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REPORTS THROUGH AMERICAN CHANNELSONE SPANISH CAPTAIN HAS BEEN KILLED z

Lit
The Cannonading la Reported to Have Been Terrific—Losses 

Said to Be Heavy on Both Sides—Spanish Spy Caught at 
/ Key West, Tried by Drumhead Court-Martial and Shot- 

Warship Oregon at Rio Janeiro—War News Generally.
World.)—X Londfbn special

jweuTw*utr|
frvisâ •The Fighting Appears to Have Been Severe and the Slaughter 

Considerable—Spain Controls the Avenues of Information 
and the Admissions Made Indicate a Victory for Commo
dore Dewey. -

% |hone 111. |e<s

0. FISHER & GO New York, May 1.—(Special to Toronto 
Journal says: News come, from Madridthat e fierce battle has been fought at 
the Philippines between Admiral Dewey’s fleet and the Spanish ships and forts. 
The American ships arrived off Oaviteat daylight Sunday, and Dewey Im
mediately opened fire on the Spanish vessels and forte. The cannonade Is de
scribed as having been terrific. The Spaniards fought bravely, according to the 
report, and compelled the American fleet to retire. Admiral Dewey renewed the 
attack and had several ships disabled. The Spaniards admit that four of their 
ships were badly damaged. A Spanish gunboat was struck and the captain
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*>May 1.—The French Minister at Madrid is in receipt
after

Madrid, via Paris,
of a despatch to the effect that the American fleet was obliged to retreat 
a terrible engagement. The Spanish losses were heavy and the American 
■hips were severely damaged. '■
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CONFIRMATION FROM MADRID. •X V i
Madrid, May 1.—(6.20 p.m.)—Advices from Manila say the American squadron 

under Commander Dewey appeared off the Bay of Manila at 5 o’clock this 
morning, and opened a strong ôannonade against the Spanish squadron and 
forts protecting the harbor. The Spanish second-class cruiser Don Juan de Aus
tria was severely damaged and her commander was killed. Another Span
ish vessel was burned. The American squadron retired, having also sustained 
severe damage. A second naval engagement followed, in which the American 
squadron suffered considerable loss and the Spanish warships Mindanao and 
I’Uoa were damaged. :

%
A. W. TARR&CO. ii *hilled.i t.MONTREAL. 13)0

The Spanish admission of loss Is regarded by naval men as ea Indication 
that Dewey has won a "great victory. The Spaniards control the cable from 

Manila.

T
ENRY A, KING & CO. >

;Brokers. • I) III Ill-Jr'fl tSTOCKS, CHAIN. PROVISIONS.
rlvate Wires. Telephone 2031.

h
LONDON MAS THE NEWS.

London.May 1.—(Midnight.)—The second section of the Madrid despatch re
porting the engagement off Manila Bay has just reached here. It shows that 
there was serions fighting off Oanite.

Admiral Bermejo, according to the despatch, has wired congratulations to 
the Spanish navy on the behavior of warships against superior forces.

SFANISII SUFFERED SEVERE LOSS.
Madrid, May 1.—(8 p.m.)—The following is the text of official despatch from 

the Governor-General of the Philippines to the Minister of War, Lieut-Gen. 
Correa, as to the engagement off Mamla:

“Last night, April 20, the batteries at the entrance to the port announced 
the arrival of the enemy’s squadron, forcing a passage under the obscurity of 
the night. At daybreak the enemy took up positions, opening with a strong tire' 
against Fort Cavite and the arsenal.

“Our fleet engaged the enemy ill a brilliant combat, protected by the Ua- 
vite and Manila forts. They obliged the enemy,' with heavy loss.tonlnnpeuvrel 
repeatedly- At 9 o’clock the American sqnadron took refuge behind the foreign 
merchant shipping, on the east side of the bay.

“Our fleet, considering the enemy’s superiority, naturally suffered a severe 
loss. The Maria Christina is on tire, and another ship, believed to be the Don 
Juan de Austria, was blown up.

“There was considerable loss of life. Captain Cadarso.j commanding the 
Maria Christina, is among the killed. "I cannot now give further details. The 
spirit of the navy and volunteers is excellent."

COMPLETELY DEFEATED.
Lisbon,May 1.—(11 p.m.)—Heliable despatches received here state that the 

Spanish fleet was completely defeated off Cavite.

m % The marines now on the Panther will 
police and hold the town after the bom
bardment

At the naval station tl is said Havane' 
will also be attache) an Tuesday. Matin-j 
zas will be the first place for troop# to land . 
in Cuba.

A Kingston special saysi Refugees 
riving here from Eastern Cuba say starra-( 
tion will be rampant all over the eastern 
end of the Island in two weeks « food Is: 
not sent there. Tîie blockade has out off 
the supply. . . ,

WASHINGTON REJOICED.
ivil

The Peeple Went Into n Frenzy of Ekolte< 
mont When the Mews of Dewey’s 

Victory Wes Received.

SPANISH SPY SHOT.
i12 King St. East, Toronto.

Man Wne Attempted is Blew Up the 
Warship Furlton Riddled 

With Ballets.
New York, May 1.—(Special to The To

ronto World.)—A Key West special to The 
Journal aays: Jose Ygleslae, the Spanish 
spy who plotted to blow np the Puritan, 
was condemned to death by a drumhead 
court iffartlal and shot yesterday at sunset. 
Twelve bullets were fired Into his body.
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1A Company of Immunes.
A New Orleans special say#: Newspaper 

men In New Orleans have organized a com
pany of volunteers, all Immunes from yel
low fever. The company is composed of 
100 members, and will go’ to Cuba with 
the Louisiana militia.

Last night at a big meeting every Con
federate organization tq the city offered 
its services to the Government.

A DECISIVE VICTORY. •
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Uncle Sam : l think I can be-t Mr. Don at this game, but I’d better not blow too much till I 

little more of his ‘shoeting.' , ___
see aToronto, By Associated Press.

Washington, May 1.—Washington Is re
joiced to-night. Not since the dark day» 
of the greet civil conflict of a third of « 
century ago have the people of this city,) 
been so profoundly moved by war newe as 
they were this evening.

The first battle of the Hlspano-American 
war has been fought and victory lies with 
yommodore Dewey’s squadron.

‘ That was enough to set the people of 
Washington, almost hi a frenzy of enthusi
astic rejoicing. Per days they. In coin! 
with the people throughout the co -A 
have been awaiting news from the 
pine Islands, ae everything pointed to .t 
battle at Manila that might be a decisive ' 
conflict of the war. When the news came 
Indicating a victory for the American 
squadron, the enthusiasm of the people was 
let loose, and the streets of the city have 
rung with cheers throughout the night.

The first news of the battle received In 
Washington came In a brief cablegram to 
the Associated Press from Madrid about 8 
o’clock this evening. As the night wore on 
the cable continued to slug the news of 
victory for the. squadron of Commodore 
Dewey, and the Interest grew Into tre
mendous excitement.

Ont.
LONDON SOCIAL E TEXTS..E. AMES & CO. cruiser Castilla was also burnt. The other 

ships retired from the combat, some being 
sunk to avoid their falling Into the enemy’.- 

- hands. Cabinet Ministers speak of "serious 
but honorable looses.”

Bankers and Brokers.
loney to Lend on marketable Stocks anl

eposlts received at four per cent, subject
tp repayment oa demand, 2**
IO King-street West;. Toronto.

The leases Opened Wish the Betwrs ef Her 
Majesty—Two Fashionable Weddings.

London, May 1.—The Queen’s return from 
Clmlez marks the beginning of the London 
season. The Prince of Wales already Is .’u 
harness, having opened the Photographic 
Exhibition, attended the Masonic reinstalla
tion, and graced with bis presence the 
smoking concert o! the Orchestral Society. 
Mrs. Temple has held a reception In Lam
beth Palace. Mr. Arthur Balfour has given 
bis second evening party. There have been 
charity entertainments at Stafford House 
and Grosvenor House and to-night there 
will be Lady Savlle’s dance at Stratford 
house and the Itoyal Academy banquet. 
The marriage of Mr. Linley Sanbourne’s 
daughter to Leonard Messel wa* attended 
by a throng of artists and men of letters. 
Miss Elaine Guest’s wedding to-day at St. 
George's Hanover Square, was a brilliant 
social Incident, with eight bridesmaids and 
a crowded church; the Bishop of London 
performed the ceremony. The bridesgroom 
Is the Rev. Ernest Vllllers. The daughter 
of General Lucius Fairchild will be a de
butante at the next drawing-room.

The dinner given for Lord Rosebery last 
night by prominent Liberals Is believed to 
have considerable political significance.

3
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Is What II Appears (a Have Been for the 
American Fleet, According la the 

Later
IAnother Capture.

Key West. Fla., May 1.—The Government 
tug Leyden brought In to-day the email 
Spanish schooner $lnscota, csptnred near 

the torpedo boat

Pitched Battle on the Stage at the 
Academy of Music. New York, May 1.—(Special to The To

ronto World.)—A London special to The 
Journal "says: Further reports from Madrid 
admit that Admiral Dewey landed his men

ALL QUIET AT MADRID. sisted of four 5.9 ibch Krupp guns, two 
4.7 inch, two 3.7 Inch, four 2.S Inch, eight 
quick-firing and two Maxim

7UMMINCS&CO.I
Brokers, 4 VlctorlarStreet. 

few York Stocks, Chicago Grain and 
x Provisions. 246

We issue a Market Bulletin daily. Copy 
tailed on application. Telephone 3261

Havana yesterday by 
Foote. She Is e small coaster, was loaded 
with fruit and was bound for Havana. She 
Is a very Insignificant prize. General Emi
lio Nunez and Col. Baldomero Acosta have 

the Mascotte. General

guns.

Only Half aj Victory.
thn?n?h”’ <?Iay, ?■—Wh|le It is quite clear 
that the Spanish squadron has suffered u 
crushing defeat, the despatches leave un
settled the Intensely interesting question 
whether the American squadron has suf- 
xereti material damage.

All news thus fur comes from Spanish 
scurces, but It seems evident thnt Commo
dore Dewey has not captured Manila, Un
less he is able to make another attack and 
capture the town, he will be in an awk
ward position, having no base upon which 
to retire and refit. Probably, therefore, the 
United States squadron Will be obliged to 
make fert* San Francisco, as the entrance 
to Manila Bay was heavily mined 
torpedoes.

Commodore Dewey displayed great pluck 
and daring In making for the Inner harbor. 
According to private advices r*tdved from 
Madrid, the JLJnltod States cruisers Olympia 
and "Raleigh, and two other vessels, the 

of which
harbor.

No despatches give details as to the ves
sels actually engaged on either side.

It appears to be Incorrect that the Ameri
can ships finally anchored behind the mer
chantmen on the east, side of the bay. It 
should be the west side.

Probabilities point In the direction of 
the second engagement having occurred 
through the Spaniards trying to prevent the 
lauding of the American wounded.

Reliable details cannot be had until Com
modore Dewey is able to communicate with 
Hong Kong. There Is, however, a suspi
cions unfrankness about the Spanish de
spatches that savors of a desire to break 
unpleasant news to the Spaniards. It Is 
not unlikely, therefore, that Commodore 
Dewey may be able to renew the attack.

•nranlaed to Celebrate 
Old Victories aad It Is 

Hoped a Sew «ne.
Madrid, May 1.—(Noon).—A1 is quiet here, 

but the festival being organized, for to
morrow promises to be an unusual demon
stration, being the anniversary both of the 
liberation of Spain from France and of the 
naval "victory” of Spain at Callao, Peru, 
In 1866, while Interest in the event is 
heightened by the hope of the Spaniards 
that the Spanish fleet will be victorious 
over the United States fleet, commanded 
by Commodore Dewey, thus giving them a 
triple celebration. The Mayor of Madrid 
has Issued a manifesto, Inviting all the In
habitants of this city to participate in the

l! ittf
He says: “Spalû Is engaged in a strug

gle to repel the unjustifiable attempts of 
the Yankees to rob her of her rights in 
Cuba, but the Yankees will not find it an 
easy task to conquer a race whose/history 
during twenty centuries has been notable 
only for warlike exploits.”

▲ Festival Bell

An Attempt Mode to Seise the Properties 
of the Geisha Com pony la Monireal- 
^ Lively Bough end Tumble Fight 
Ensues Bailiffs Ejected and the Per
formance Coes On.

Montrealf May 1.—Nothing that has taken 
place since the beginning of the lilspauu- 
Amerlcan. war will compare with the conflict 
which occurred last evening at the Academy 
of Music. The forces of Augustin Daly, of 
New York, and Mark Smith, of the Uelsnn 
Company, could give pointers to Uncle 8am 
and the Don in the way of putting in a 

. „ , j right-down pitched battle.U.S. Legation Uuarded4 ,rtle laotB these: Yesterday morning
Montevideo, Uruguay, May 1.—The United Mr. George Allred Lamb, counsellor at law 

States Legation has been placed under o£ xL.w York, representing Augustin Daly, 
guard. The United States Minister, Mr. an(i incidentally himself, arrived In towu 
William R. Finch, has received a number au(i consulted Mr. McLennan of Messrs, 
of threatening letters from people who sym- Mat-Master & McLennan. He urged that 
pathiz with the Spaniards. The Uru- pe was the owner of the scenery of “The 
guayan newspapers are blam ng the Gov- Geisha,” that he wanted it seized, and that 
ernment 'or its action, due io Its neutral ije ais0 wanted to collect the sum of $1260 
attitude In the war between Spain and the £or Mr. Daly, owed by Mark\Smlth, as 
United States, In prohibiting public per- royalties upou the piece. There seemed 
formances and other steps to raise subserip- but uttie chance of getting the $1200. So 
Gone here In behalf of the Spanish navy. lt wa3 decided to attach tne scenery, and, 
A number of pro-Spanish proclamations accordingly, papers were made dut. At 
have beeu confiscated and a mass meeting about 7 o’clock Bailiff Smith and his men 
of Spanish sympathizers, which was to have appeared at the stage door, and, on being 
taken place at the Solis Theatre, has been refused admission, burst In the door and 
prohibited. marched, on to the stage. Manager Ed

wards was unable to understand this ac- 
IN A HUFF tion and lie quickly

Sparrow. The latter was very quickly on 
the sceue, and demanded that If the bailiff 
had any bus ness he should go to bis pri
vate office. The bailiff, however, insisted 
upon the sezure, and Mr. Sparrow said: 
-Get off ’.his stage; I don’t care if you 
have a dozeu lawyers with you; you must 
not touch anything 1 have in my chargei 
Get out.” With this, so Mr. Sparrow says, 
a man pushed tl rough the crowd and 
struck him. That was the signal: In'n 
moment the man, (whose name was Parker) 
received a blow between the eyes from the 
little manager

was his many days to come. Then the fight start
ed t

The stage hand# backed up their employer, 
and those six bailiffs had a very hot time, 
q key were unceremoniously thrown over 
the trunks, packing cases and some of tne 
scenery they had hoped to cart away. It 
must not be forgotten that Lawyer Lamb 
had to take bis puntse-ncat with the rest, 
and he and his men were bundled out onto 
the sidewalk with a quickness and despatch 
that cannot be fittingly described. Then 
a eourfeil of war wak held, which ended in 
the piece being started on time, a further 
attack from the invaders having been called

It was decided to make Mr. Sparrow guar
dian or the scenery and fight the matter 
out In the courts, so It Is quite likely that 
a lively litigation will follow, besides ac
tions for assault and battery on both sides. 
The manager, Mr. Decker, states that the 
v. hole seizure us unjust, as the royalties 

not due tin Tuesday 'next, and that ne 
» had no intention -i leaving the city, as he 
V Is booked to rema‘n here for the next few 

weeks. On the whole the light comedy now 
being presented i-y Rear-Admiral Sampson’s 
company near Havana Is tame Indeed com
pared with last evcn’ug’s dramatic event.

under a strong guard after the first engage
ment was fought, preparatory to making a 
combined land and naval attack on the 
forts. The Spaniards admit that the Ameri
can ships are now anchored together Inside 
the bay, and, although some are damaged, 

ate badly disabled. The Spanish re

just arrived on 
Nunez Is very anxious to confer with Rear 
Admiral Sampspn 
the fleet.RANK CAYLEY, and leaves to-nlglit lor

ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 
. AGENT,

REAL
none
port says five of their ships were badly 
damaged, and. says the American fleet was 
compelled to retire. Th-fi Spanish boats 
sought refuge under the gone of the Oavlte

Getting Repairs.
Buenos Ayres, May 1.—The Spanish gun

boat Temcrerl Is at Ensonada, on the Lu 
Plata, undergoing repairs to a portion of 
her machinery. But It Is expected that she 
will leave within a week.

- Toronto.19 Jordan Street,
Rents collected, investments procured, e* 

insurance effected..tes mauuged,- 
1’hone 1532. 246

Blanco Will Defend Desperately.
London, May 1.—The Havana correspon

dent of The Dally Mall, telegraphing on 
April 26, says Oaptaln-General Blanco has 
determined upon a desperate defence of 
Havana. In Matanzne 10,000 soldiers are 
engaged day and night In throwing up 
earthworks and encompassing the entire 
city in a segment of a great circle.

STOCKS, BONDS, ETC. forts.
The Oastella was burned to the water’s 

edge. Several of the Spanish fleet were 
sunk to prevent them falling Into the 
hands of the Americans.

' \
■ Toronto. Montreal and New York Stock 
chasgcs, and GRAIN AND PROVISIONS 
Chicago B. of T., dealt In for cash or 
margin.

r V s TT B Pfi Members Toronto Stock YAT I OL LU. Exchange, Canada Ufa

with

celebration. I

BULLETIN IUOIt UA WARDEN.
dg„ Toronto.
Money t 
isurance

Horrors at Manzanillo.
New York, May 1.—(Special to The To

ronto World.)—A Kingston special to The 
Herald says: Pestilence and famine are re
ported prevalent at Manzanillo. The prl- 

filled with Cubans and Spanish

q Loan on Stocks, Bonds, Lifo 
Policies or Real Estate. Ns Material Change Be period In Mr. 41*4- 

•tens’s tend lllon.names are not given, entered the
Queen Appeals to the Czar, 

London, May 1.—The Berlin correspondent 
Sunday Special asserts that the

4% to 6% 
cent. 011 
to salt.

London, May l.-Tbe following bulletin as 
Gladstone’s condition was posted at250,000 TO L0ANpe‘r

>al Estate Security, in sums 
:nts collected. Valuations and Arbitra. 
ms attended to.

to Mr. , _
Hawarden this evening: “There baa been 
no material change. In Mr, Gladstone's con 
ditlon since last Sunday. There la a slow 
advance In the local malady, and he has 

but be has te't

of The
Queen Regent of Spain has appealed tot 
the Czar, through Emperor Francis Joseph - 
of Austria, to assist Spain In her conflict 
with the United States, ^mperor Nicholas 
replied directly to the Queen Regent, as
suring her of his deepest sympathy wltb 
Spain, on which country the United States 
has forced war; stating, however, that he 
does not consider matters yet ripé for Rus
sian diplomacy or military intervention, hut 
that he will do whatever la possible at the 
proper time.

Further Details.
Madrid, May 1.—(Midnight).—El Heraldo 

de Madrid says that Admiral Montejo 
changed his flagship during the engagement 
or between the two encounters in order to 
better direct the manoeuvres. In this way 
he escaped the fate of the commander of 
the Relna Maria Christina.

The second engagement, according to El 
Heraldo, was apparently begun by the 
Americans after landing their wounded cu 
the west side of the bay. In the latter 
engagement the Spanish Mindanao and Ulloa 
suffered heavily.

sons are
officers are Inciting to violence, Refugees 

fleeing to Jamaica, many destitute. 
The lives of Americans there are in danger. 
Thé British Consul at Clenfuegoe ia try
ing to secure a steamer to have them re
moved.

. A. LEE & SON -at times considerable pain; 
easier this afternoon.”
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Matonzas to be Aliaeked Again.
Atlanta, Ga„ May l.-The Journal’s cor

respondent with the fleet telegraphs that 
an officer of the Puritan says Matanzas is 
to be attacked again Tuesday, aud a Red 
Cross steamer, with provisions, landed lar 
mediately thereafter; and It Is also stated 
from another source that Havana will be 
shelled at the same time.

telephoned for Mr.f EMFERpit BILL

Uesrtt of a Heeled Dlscnnlon With the 
Austria» Emperor Relative le the 

Spanlsh-Amrrlcan War.
London, May 1.—The Vienna correspon

dent of The Sunday Special tells a story 
to the effect that Emperor 
Dresden last Saturday after a disagreement 
with Emperor Francis Joseph, arising from 

heated discussion held in the afternoon 
relative to the Spanish-American war, In 
which the Austrian Emperor vainly tried to 
convince the Kaiser that It 
duty and Interest to assume, if not an un
friendly attitude towards the United States, 

friendly neutrality to Spain. Em-

A Tampa special says: Al arrangements 
are made for the troops to start for Cuba 
on Tuesday or Wednesday. General Shatter 
has not yet arrived.

Salem to be Attacked.
New York, May 1.—(Special to The To

ronto World.)—A Washington special says: 
The Government has reason to believe V at 
If the Spanish fleet crosses tbs Atlantic 

of the first place» attacked will be 
Salem, Mass, where nearly 70,000 tons of 
coal ia stored. Salem harbor IS practically 
unprotected, having no shore 
This la believed to be the one reason why 
the Columbia and Minneapolis were order
ed to the New England coast. The coal 
would be badly needed by the Spaniards 
after the run across. Seuor De Lome spent 
a great deal of time examining the coal 
pockets and wharves last summer while 
visiting Manchester. .

Weather Piopitious Nowi
A Key West special aays: Advices from 

Cuba say that the weather '» propitious 
for invasion at the present time, 
weeks of campaigning Can be carried on 
before yellow fever seta In. There la said 
to be little danger from yellow fever out
side of Havana. The polluted water there 
makes It very unhealthy.

A San
been received here that Mr. Roosevelt ex
pects to join his command of mounted rifle 
rangera
era desire to be ÿmong 
Cuba.

1CO.
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Massacre Feared at Manila.
Hong Kong, May 1.—Advices from Manll*’ 

eay e massacre there Is feared. The BrW 
tish Consul has cabled for a wwrthlp.

The Truth Dawning 
The town is greatly excited bjrthe serious 

news from the Philippines, and there is 
on immense gathering in Calle de Se
villa. The civil guards on Tioraeback were 
called out to preserve order and all pre
cautions have, been taken. There is much 
muttering, but, up to the present, nothing 
more serious has occurred.

THEY ARE SHORT OF FOOD. CYCLONE JR IOWA• s'William left

OHN STARK & CO., Reports Front Hie Philippine, Are to the 
Effect That They Hunger.

Shanghai, May 1.—Despatches received 
from Manila by The Shanghai Gazette say 
the capital of theTalllpplno Islands Is short 
of food and ammunition, and that the con
ditions prevailing have been made worse 
by the flocking into Manila of the Spaniards 
from the provinces. It Is added that the 
natives are already looting and killing In 
the provinces, Spanish women and child- 

being Included in the victims. It s 
further asserted that the priests are the 
special objects of the natives’ vengeante, 
about a dozen priests having bfeen killed 
during the past week.

Burying Their Valuables.
The Manila correspondent of The Shang

hai Gazette says it Is considered certain 
the insurgents will sack the city when 
the United States fleet appears. People are 
burying their valuables. The despatches 
allege that the Spaniards at Manila are 
almost unprepared to withstand an at
tack upon the part of the. United States 
fleet, claiming that no defences. In addi
tion to the recently laid harbor mines, ex
ist, except obsolete artillery. The natives. 
It appears, are gathering on the Bulacan 
coasts, expecting the arrival of the Insur
gent leaders.

limine
Famine prices for food are said to prevail 

at Manila, and, It Is claimed, the Spanish 
authorities are maintaining order with diffi
culty. People are burying their valuables 
to prevent their seizure by the Insurgents 
or Americans. The military authorities are 
et deavoring to put a bold front on the 
situation, but, the Manila correspondent of 
The Shanghai Gazette asserts, It Is consid
ered certain that the Insurgents will sack 
the city when the United States fleet ap- 

not discriminating between Spaniards

Several Perses» Repeated Killed sad Con
siderable Damage Dene.

Mason City, Iowa, May 1.—A devastating 
cyclone swept over Northwest Iowa last 
night The worst destruction la reported 
near Archer in O’Brien County. Prlmgbar, 
Hartley and Curlew, It Is stated, are badly 
wrecked. Hartley la said to be almost en
tirely destroyed. The wires are down and 
only meagre particulars are obtainable. Sev
eral are reported killed.

Members Toronto Stock Excttange
26 Toronto Street,

ON'EY INVESTED CAREFULLY in 
Stocks, Debentures. Mortgages. Cou^ 

pone, Interest. Rents collected.

Vt.Lat be will remember for
one

CLAIMS A VICTORY.

The Spanish* Minister ef Marine 
Hardly lient rain lllmnelf.

Madrid. May 1.—(10 p.m.)—Admiral Ber
mejo, Minister of Marine, joined tne cabinet 
Council this evening and informed his col
leagues-that the Spanish forces had gained 
a victory in the Philippines. He asserted 
that he found difficulty in restraining nis 
joyful emotions.

Thte official despatch do<?s not mention the 
destruction of any American vessel, al
though it says that the United States squa
dron finally cast anchor in the bay behind 
the foreign merchantmen.

The news from the Philippines has produc
ed greatly increased enthusiasm, especially 
In view of the fact that the American 
squadron was obliged .to retreat.

Notwithstanding the severe damage the 
Spanish shlpes sustained, naval officers here 
consider that further operations by the 
American squadron will be conducted un
der great difficulties, owing to their having 
no base where they could repair and recoal 
or obtain fresh supplies of ammunition.

Another account says the Mindanao and 
Ullon-Orullo were severely damaged in the 
second engagement.

batterie».Could a more

. H. TEMPLE, CoeAlnued on Fuse 4.
i

Toronto Stock Exchange 
13 MELINDA STREET, 

took Broker and Financial Agent
LstuMisbed 1*71. STOCKS BOUGHT AM> 
>Ll> FOB CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone 16». 
ney to loan.

Member Pember's Turkish Bulbs. 127-9 Yonge 
75c Ladles* Cent», day 15c uud evening Me Light Colored Soft Hat», new »hsde» and 

styles, at Roger»’. 84 Yonge HU %
Important Notice. Antiseptic Spruce Fibreware protects 

its contents from decay and from con
taminating surroundings; these small 
pails are very cheap and are now greatly 
Esed for .packing butter, lard, mincemeat 
and jellies. The E. B- Eddy Co., 
Limited, Toronto Branch 38 Front-street» 
west. ________ __ 135

Mr. Philip Todd has Just returned from 
the "east, having completed arrangement* 
for the agency for Toronto and vicinity 

celebrated "Radnor Water,"
Unsettled and Showery.

Minimum and maximum temperature»! 
Esquimau, 40—64; Kamloops, 86—72; Cal
gary, 22—56; Winnipeg, 30—52; Qu'Appelle, 
20—56; Port Arthur, 88—50; Parry Sound, 
38—52; Toronto, 42-61; Ottawa, 42-66; 
Montreal, 42-64; Quebec, 44—60; Halifax, 
42-4J.

PROBB: Unsettled and showery; local 
thunderstorms.

Hi O’Hara *Ss Co.
M valuer. Toronto Stuck Exchange, 24
uroniq-atrcét, Toronto.
debentures uougut and sold.
stocks hi Toronto, Montreal, New York
id London bought for cash or on mar*

pl'ining stocks dealt In.
ITclenhone 015.

of the now , 
which has been found by analysis superior 
to any of the Imported German waters, 
and at a more moderate price, and within 
the reach of all. A carload Is arriving. 
Quotations and samples will be given at 
the office, 26 Colbofne-street, Toronto.

off.

FiveAnv honest doctor will tell yon that 
Adams’ Tottl Frnttl slds digestion won. 
derfully. Refuse all Imitation*.

Monument».
Call and inspect our stock and get oju 

r,rices before purchasing elsewhere, the 
McIntosh Granite & Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 Yonge-strect. Phone 4-49.

Fetheretonhnugh A (.., patent salleitsffs
Baux Commerce nuliding, Toronto,

tf
reek’s TerfcUh Baths. 204 King We»», 

ladle» 7Se; gent», day 73c, evening 50c. areASSIGNEES.
Call nrnln Tokay.

This delicious pure sweet Bed Wine 
favorite with all the love’s

The stamp of style shows as distinctly 
on our eight, ten and twelve dollar suit! 

red seal oil while paper. Nothing

i.R. C. Clarkson Prices Prevail. "
Anton/d special aays: News hasis a grpat _ 

of a light wine, admirably adapted for 
convalescents.. Price $2.50 per gallon, or 

bottle. Maras, i9 Yonge-

ns a
is allowed to leave Oak Hall, 115 King- 
street east, Toronto, unless every detail of 
fit la perfect.

i
ASSIGNEE,

strtet?tSFhm>e 1708. ana experts.ME BE CHAMBERS, Cook's Turkish Rathe, 204 King W. 
Open all nlghi. Bath anil bed Ol.

A Good Invenlinent for 5c.
The famous Collegian Cigar, retailed 

only by J. A.Thompson, 73 Yonge-street, 
N.E* corner King and Yonge.

Pember’ft Vapor Raili*, 127-129 Yonge.

61 within a week. Ha and his troop- 
the flrat to Invade Bteamthlp Movement».BIRTH#.

X.—At 332 CUnton-etreet, on April 
wife of Charles D. Lennox, of

Description of Burned Vessels.
The Iteina Marin Christina was a steel 

cruiser of 3520 tons aud 35)70 Indicated 
horse-power. She was about »582 feet long; 
»he was built at Kerrol In 1855, and carried 
■lx 6.2 Inch Honsorla guns, two 2.7 inçh 
guns, two 2 inch quick-firers, Bix 2 pounders 
and two Maxim guns.

The cruiser Cast Lila» was a tvoodvn vessel 
of 3342 tons and wuh 240 feet long. Her 
indicated horse-power* was 4400. 81if was 
hullt in 1881 at Cadiz. Her armament con-

rfume» the breath— 
Uuin. Don’t allowPurifies and 

Adams’ Tutti Fruttl 
imitations to be palmed off on you.

From
.....Halifax ..............Liverpool
.......Father Point... .Liverpool

AtMay 1.
Toumnlan..
Yorkshire. .L ■^■1
Laurentlan.Father Point... .Liverpool
Pamnra............... Halifax .....................Izoiidon
Oakmo-re............. Father Point... .Liverpool

lbknq 
29, the 
a son.

Scott-Street* Toroeto,
ktabllshfed 1864. 246

Bombardment on Tuesday.
A Miami, Fla., .pedal aajs: An officer of fi--;rSatle... Bonnllrta ................Hnhfax

the Puritan said to-day that another attack g^y^ia............... Livori>ool Boston
will be made on Matanzas on Tuesday, cfceronea............ J/'”?,?11........% 2*2*
win uc _ . I^ikc tivnerlor.. .Morille........ St. John, N.B.
Both forts will be shelled, and, when re- Lft B0urgagne. ..New York.................. Havre
duced^ landing parties will be sent ashore. 1 La Navarre.........Havre...,............New York

Gam Aralxie Mucilage.
Pure gum, XX quality, quarts, pints and

SSSR STSXAXXnext door to World Office.

Edward» and Marl-Smith, Chartered Ae-

DEATHS.
BOSE.—At New York, on the morning of 

AprH 30 William Manson Rose, eeeoml 
of the late George Maclean Rose, 

aged 34 years.
Funeral from hie late residence la 

Elgin-avenue, at 2.30 p.m., Monday,
- May %

RED W, ROBARTS, pears,
and other foreigners. . .

Madrid, May 1 (midnight).—Late official 
telegrams say Admiral Montejo has trans- 
'ferred his flag to the cruiser Isla de Cuba 
from the cruiser Reina Maria Christina, 
which 1» completely burnt. The Spanish

I ‘ ^rJL

MANNING AltCADE,
^presenting Quebec Fire Assurance 
L,- Manufacturers’ Accident-and Guar- 
ptee Co.; Ileal Estate Broker; Ac- 
funis and-Bents Collected.

Telephone 2248.

sonTO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.

Ii
AR^Drugglsts refund the money if it falls 
-to cure. 25c- t *J----- ' » ■-Ji

t V g <t t

1i*
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TO TH1 FIRST OF CUBA* MASTTBS

DOW JTUAW

TH1 MULE OF MÀTÀWZÀS

BOMBÀBD1D TO DEATH IT ID 
YANKEE FLEET

APRIL 1898

Dulca et decorum est pro patria mort
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Ar BUSINESS CHANCES.
floral
end of the conservatory, and there the May 
Qneen held her court An Incredible amount 
of care and forethought was exhibited 
In the preparations, and nothing was 
wanting which could add to the reality of 
the scene and -the pleasure and comfort 
of the thousand guests present. There was 
a gaily decked May Pole, around which 
merry children danced to the music of the 
Guards’ bands; there were clowns and 
chimney sweeps, and Aunt Hallies and Jack 
in the Green, and lagt, but not least, 
there were real milkmaids, milking real 
cews and dispensing genuine “Sylluburt ’ 
to thirsty and appreciative mortals, who 
had never before partaken of that fascinat
ing beverage. There was music and danc
ing, good old-fashioned Morris dances, and 
stately lancers, and merry romping dances 
around the May Pole.

The entertainment commenced at half- The city was_handed over to the military 
past 4 o’clock and lasted until nearly 7, again yesterday and thousands of people 
but prior to this there had bgen a very turned out to look at the eighteen huu-
interestlng ceremony In the ballroom, where dred stalwarts of Toronto garrison, who
about 200 of Ottawa’s fairest and youngest marched to and from divine service at Mas
daughters assembled, ou invitation of Lady sey Hall. The appearance of the Jocal Sous 
Aberdeen, to elect a Queen of the May. of Mars was the subject of much favorable 
There were six candidates: Miss Ethel comment, and to those who thought of lt- 
Hamllton, daughter of His Lordship the there would be little doubt is to the fat?
Bishop of Ottawa; Miss Davies, daughter 0f double the number of Xmerl
of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries; Spaniards In case necessity should arise for 
Miss Dobell, daughter of Hon. It. R. Dobell; Canadians to have warlike encounters 
Miss Maude Edgar, daughter of the Speak- With either nation.
er of the House of Commons; Miss Marion weather was In a funny mood, and
Scarth, daughter of the Deputy Minister jj0pt the citizens and soldiers guessing, 
of Agriculture, and Miss May Griffin, but lt couidn't Jteep them at home. Rain- 
daughter of the Librarian of Parliament, drops made short visits at Intervals, but 
The election was by ballot and the choice ,BUn kept busy In the meantime and 
fell upon Miss Hamilton, who jvns duly both spectators and soldiers enjoyed the 
crowned, robed, almost smothered in flow- parnflc

and escorted to the thron%by The members of No. 2 company R.R.C.I.
councillors,” her long, flowing did not turn out, as the Klondike contin

uas filled with flowers being *°Pt***ea by leave8, for sure, for Ottawa on Friday
four farming little girls. After the elec- jmorn[ng; ,Gn this account the : Infinity 
tlon of the May Queen, Lady from Stanley Barracks were given a holi-
livered a short address to n f nf,i. day, which was a chance for those who are 
.««.MnrtSfcX to7 ^’Ckt north to bid good-bye to .heir friend.,

celebrations, and expressing the hope that The Military Procession,
the custom would be remembered annually inspector Stephen of No. 1 Police Dlvl- 
ln Canada. sion, 1 strong; Royal Canadian D:agoons,

The weather wae flellghtfal, Capt. Forrester in command, 47 strong;
Their Excellencies had invited their guests Governor.Cenorai»a Body Guard, Major 
to bring their little ones with tnam, it is Clarencc r,eul80n iu VOmand, 103 strong;
safe to «y that the May Day oelebratlon, 0tu Toronto Fleld Batteiy, Lieut. Greer
although held on April 80* w»l S ju command, 34 strong; Queen’s Own Rifles, 
remembered by those who attended it. Lieut.-CoJ. Delà mere in command, 030

strong; Royal Grenadlersf Major Bryce In 
command, 513 strong; 48th Highlanders, 
Lleut.-Col. Cosby in command, 410 strong.

The staff officers were Lleut.-Col. Otter, 
D.O.C., Major Macdougall, Capt. My^-s, 
0th Field Battery; Lieut. Brock, G.G.B.G., 
Surgeon, Lleut.-Col. Ryerson, Surgeon- 
Major Nattress, R.RJC.I., Lleut.-Col. Grave 
ley, Major Sankey and Veterinary-Major 
Hail. v

The cavalry and artillery were brigaded 
under Lleut.-Col. Mead, pth Field Baitery, 
and Capt. Cartwright, 36th Battalion.

The infantry brigade was commanded by 
Lieut.-Col. Mason, R.G., and the staff of
ficers were Major Pellatt.Q.O.R 
Wilkie, R.G.

The total parade state was 1786, but the 
number of men who fell in in the various 
regiments after the roll had been called 
would bring the total much above 1800. 
The Queers Own paraded in forage caps 

rnrelet* ftecilenmen. and looked natty. Their new busby head-
Some Grand Trunk section men were burn- !gear js expected from England before the 

ing brush on Saturday to clear ttn> ground 
for opening a gravel pit, when the tire got 
beyond their control and, before It was ex
tinguished very nearly reached Harvey’s 
valuable stock of lumber, whlci is piled 
on the Barriedale switch.

SOURS Of THE QUEEN. Trusts
bower was erected nt the southeastern

A NICE LITTLE ICE CREAM ANT. 
A confectionery business for «ale chean. 
twelve years estai llslteti. Bowerman, (Jreei 
& Co., Hamilton, Canada. -Corporation

07 ONTARIO.
Waterproof Coats. 0TO BENT

»4 Eighteen Hundred Sons of Mars 
' Marched to Church.

Administrator Walsh and Inspector 
Constartfine at Variance.

TN LAT8 TO IJ5T—SUITABLE f0R
F light manufacturing; also several gold 

in central part of Toronto: Immediate 
Apply to John Flsken & Go

45138*’

A five-dollar bill will buy a thoroughly 
good Waterproof Coat, guaranteed to keep 
,Out the rain. Better ones in appearance, 
quality and finish are $6, 7, 8 and 10,

r offices ■■ 
p («session.
23 Bcott-street.Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 Xing-St 

West, Toronto.
is impoe

wouldn’t believe what a <1 
you. you can ride with It 
BICYCLES were design^ 
understand cycle constrnctl 
They know what is requil 
result of their skill in our I 
but we only ask you

=5.......$1,000,000Capital.........
ii,rctte^lionC-SA^ln^ooPd^W. D. 

Matthews. . , .
Acts as Administrator, in case of Intes

tacy, or with will annexed—Executor, 
Trustee, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, 
etc., and undertakes all kinds of Trusts.

Money to Invest tit low rates.
Estates managed, rents, incomes, etc., 

collected. ; L, • .
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults ebso- 

lntelr fire and burglar proof. Wills ap
pointing the Corporation executor received 
for eafe custody without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Cor
poration retain the professional care of 
same.

The Weather Was Capricious, But the 
Spring (ànrrlsou Parade Was Splendid
ly Successful—Why the lulautry From 
Stanley Barrack, Old Net Parade—Au 
Eloquent Scruion at Massey Mall.

PEBSONAI,.sa le lay MU 
line May be

The Major Is Coming le 
Cempleluts-William 
the Hext Adualalitrater-Ollmwa Paper

*3l
Tt/T O-D—STILL SICK; WILL BE DOW» 
1VI on Wednesday. Y.K.Spring Overcoats, to be Sued for llbel-Ccaeral News 

Items Front the Capital.
T> ICYCLES - TELL THE LADIES 
X> bless their hearts, we will let them" 
spick-span new bicycles If they come quick 
Ellsworth, ,211 longe-street.

fresh as the morning, just from the hands of the tailors. 
They are all ready to put on to fit iny-sized man or 
boy. All the new color!rigs are here, and it goes 
without saying that the styles are the newest. Boys’ 
Coats in the nobbiest designs,. $3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00. 
Youths’ Overcoats, $6.00, 7.00, 8.00 and 10.00. Men’s 
Coats, $7.50, 8.50, 10.00 and 12.0a These coats equal 
in appearance to tailor-made coats at $18.00 and 20.0a

Ottawa, May 1.—Advices received by the 
Government state tbitt Major Walsh, Ad
ministrator of the Yukon, Is 0» his way to 
Ottawa and may be expected here In about 
three weeks. It Is said he Is coming east 
to consult with the Government in regard 
to vexed (Questions of International Import, 
but these In a position to know say this 
Is all poppy-cock. The Major has not been 
|on; friendly terms with Inspector, Constan
tine, who Is In charge of the Mounted Fo- 

_;l!ce, and the latter has not hesitated to 
tell Major Walsh what he thinks of him.

| J ne trouble nas arisen over tne inoiscreet 
I Remarks of Major Walsh about Inspector 

ntlne. Major Walsh was tor weeks 
1 at Little Salmon ltlver and every 

.party that stopped at the camp carried 
either to Victoria or Dawson reports of 
the uncomplimentary observations of the 

•> i Administrator. Inspector Constantine has 
been moulded in the same groove as Major 

JC [Wa'sh and. consequently, would not put up 
wltS Insults from the latter, nor, reports 
says, have bis authority defied.

5* Walsh Is, accordingly, lt Is said, coming 
T to Ottawa to get the Government to disci- 
X pline Inspector Constantine. The general 
X ! belief Is that Major Walsh will not return 
•> to the Yukon as Administrator, ns it Is 
y :wcll known Ills appointment was only for 
X one year and once he Is ont of the country 
a'the Government may conclude to let him 
<» slay out and send a man of tact and Judg- 
V meut like Mr. William Ogilvie.
.*. Action for libel.

TAETECTIVE HUCKLE PAYS SPECIAL 
1J attention to adjusting matrimonial 
difficulties; consultation free; strictest con
fidence maintained. Chief office. 81 King, 
street east. Office 'phone 8041, house 
phone 8039.

Upon receipt of $T depot 
can judge for yourself- wl

r :I The GriffithA. E. PLUMMER,
Manager. BUSINESS CARDS.13cans or

X ETTERHKADS. STATEMENTS* ME. 
1 J rnoe., blotters, billheads, Imslness 
cards, announcement circulars, programmes 
and all classes of printing at lowest rates. 
Good work; good stock. Adams, 401 Yonge- 
street/ 135

World’s Largest Sport Ini< i FOlt SALK OR RENT.
TTÔÎTKÏLErr'QUANTITY^ HOME- 
J3 made apple jelly. James Richardson, 
486 Greenwood-avenue.

ASSOCIATION FOi
13Suits for Boys ♦> Consta w ’ Scots and Elversldcs trtn 

BlaultlMg Their Op
The old U.O.C. grounds o: 

considerably brightened by 
the largest number of 1 
graced that historic spo 
îïie lady friends of the 
Scote and Riversides pai 
great pleasure In cheering 
live teams to victory, or i 
sweet consolation to the d 
doubt Saturday’s fine wci 
good games were responsib 
turnout of the ftir sex.

The first game schedule 
the Riversides and Parkdal 
mysterious reason the Scot 
first got together. There 
northwesterly wind, which 
very trying to the judgment 
The Scotchmen won the tvs 
played from the north, wfc 
that they had oh last Si 
except that McMordie .too 
Browning. , Y.M.C.A., for^ a. 
up with a full team. 
Northerners’ superior 
once 
Young
strength of a gust of wind 
bn 11,.and let in Ferguson 
of ffcotla had started th 
still continued to bombard 
citadel, while the Assoch 
casional sorties. The lattei 
Impression on their oppoi 
while the Scotch forward 

N scored à second and thlr 
half.-time Y.M.C.A., aided 
put- up a better fight, an 
more even. Several time 
fence was hard pressed, ai 
ed several shots In Lne 
he had had nothing to do.

the forwardi 
runs, and the 

dash

camped
STORAGE.

YtV AMILIES LEAVINGlrHE^CITYTND 
JJ wishing to place their household ef« 
fects In storage will do well to consult 
the Lester Storage Company, 860 Spadina- 
avenue. /_____________________________

-V In everv conceivable 
style to fit the tiny 
V>dy of 4 to his big 
brother entering man
hood. The prices «ru /m 
tempting — not the Z/T 

\ tempting chenpness of / ' 
j, )shoddv showiness. tf*I 
/ Waik around apd \
/ see how reasonable our 1 

prices are for Itigh- 
grade good,-.

era,
t> 1•e r

Major VETERINARY.
ZXNTARÏo' YETELUNAU Y COLLKOK 
^ Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto 
Canada. Affiliated with the University oi 
Toronto. Session begins In October.

1 »

i ► ’ *C3V 1
4J T7^ A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR. 

JP ■ geon, 07 Bay-street. Specialist to 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141._____ j

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

OAK HALL, KE.RS’ AND CONFECTIONERS* 
machinery, hncluding baker’s oven, 

bakers’ and confectioners7 soft coke ma
chine. new „dough break, candy or lozenge 
machine, large cap. The A. R. Wiilimne 
Machinery Co., Limited. Toronto.

By Mr. C. H. Lugrin, editor of The Victoria 
y Colonist, has Instructed his solicitor to> be- 
Ÿ «in proceedings, both civil and criminal, 
X against Senator Macdonald, T. L. Graham, 

editor of The Victoria Times, The Times 
V Publishing Company, and The Ottawa Gltl- 
y zen for libel, on account of the publication 
X of statements to the effect that he was dls- 
A missed from the Klondike Mining, Trading 
A and Transport Corporation, of which Sir 

V** Charles. Tûppcr is managing director, lu 
Ctinada. Mr. Ltrgrin until recently was one 
of the local board of tûe company in Vic
toria. In Senator Macdonald’s and The Ci
tizen’s case, the act complained of Is the 
publication by Senator Macdonald In The 
Citizen of a signed letter, containing the 
statement complained of. The cases against 
The Times and Mr. Graham are based upon 
recent editorials in Thè-Times.

Since the publication of the original let
ter, Senator Macdonald has apologized to 
Mr. Lugrin, stating that he had no desire 
to reflect tipon his personal character.

A circular has been Issued by the Field 
Officers' Association, recently formed In 
Ottawa, setting forth the alms and objects 
of the association as contained In Its con
stitution. It lias been addressed to the 
fleld officers throughout the Dominion and

•N distressing accident.
wit 

pow<
apparent, and they 

Men hard. Small

Clothiers,

115 to 121 King-St. E.
TORONTO.

lira. Kirk of Bark'» Fell» Browned In 
Sight of Her Uu«b«nd-Cerele»s 

Section Men.
-I-X-»1V 1<♦ O ICYCLES—WE HAVE THE LARGEST 

L> collection of makes in the city to 
«elect from at prices which will well repay 
you to visit us, before purchasing. Clapp 
Cycle. 463 Yonge-street, city._______  ■.

Burk’s Falls, May 1—Mrs. George Kirk 
was drowned here on Saturday eveumg 
while crossing the river in a boat, wit’vli 

Mr. Kirk was<
capsized by striking a log. 
standing on the opposite bank, but could 
•redder his wife no assistance, as lie is mi
aule to swim and there was not a boat 
handy. Mrs. Kirk floated down th* river a 
considerable distance before sinking, and 
endeavored to catch hold ot ûie rods of 
some boys who were fishing on the bank. 
Her body was recovered an hour afterwards 
in eight feet of water. Mrs. Kltx loaves a 
husband! son an4 two daughters.

TVAMOXDS, WATCHES. JEWELRY, 
sold on very easy terms, goods given 

on first payment, cash prices, sure, reliable 
firm. Box 96 World.HAMILTON NEWS

u io «I mm
and Lieut.i FINANCIAL.

X/Tonby TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
lyjL—lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-streeL To
ronto.

pdav ensued, 
mtiklng good 
lng with 
latter’s defence was play 
game, while the Scotchmen' 
was far too good to give tl 
of a look-in. Ultimately

leaving

^51on Tabernacle Sunday School were held to
day. Rev. W. B. Caswell of Woodstock 
preached the sermons. An open meeting of 
the school was held In the afternoon.

andmore

ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL.
T71NGLISH HIDING SCHOOL—RIDINQ , 
JCv taught In all branches. Tel. 4371. 133

tIn Police lilreles
Ed. Ctmpbcll, Bowen-street, whs seriously 

assaulted near the Mountain last night by 
tramps, who threw him down and jumped 
on him. His face, and neck were terribly 
bruised. The men escaped. Later Frank 
M. Kyun, no address, was arrested on sus
picion and Is charged

next garrison church parade. The style 
chosen Is the old-fashioned bucket shape 
with n sert of paint brush sticking up 
directly In the front.

from a scrimmage, 
ners by 4 to 0.

For the Scots the wh< 
players put up their usual 
the forwards Ferguson t 
reputation he has already g 
work, and Lewis and B< 
effective. Of the Y.M.C.Af 
GUI, and Hewiston did go< 
wae very steady at hair, 

the first error of St

Hamiltonians Entitled to a Share of 
Twenty Five Millions.

art.
j..

T W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
tl • Painting. Studio Rooms : No. 24 
King-street west.

The Service.
At Massey Hall a vast crowd of people 

hod congregated to meet the soldiers, and 
after each regiment had been allotted to 
Its place every sdat in the immense hall 
was filled, and the standing room was 
fully occupied. Among those who oc 
cupled boxes were His Honor Lieutenant- 
Governor Sir Oliver Mowat, Miss Mowat, 
Senor Polo y Befnabe, thé Spanish Am 
bassador, and his suite, Sir Casimir and 
Lady Gzowskl.

The sermon, preached by Rev. A. Wil
liams, was brief tyid patriotic throughout. 
His text was from l’salms lx. 4. The 
preacher realized that in the building were 
some 2030 officers and men of the B;1 isb 
army, gathered together not for war, but 
for worship, and an intimation to- men 
that they would do their duty If called 
upon. Thé*secret of Britain’s success vas 
that In times of peace she was always 
prepared for war. Every# country In the 
British Empire was gradually growing, and 
at present Britons were the greatest peo
ple on the earth. Last year at the Jubilee 
celebration all countries rallied In praise 
of the Queen and the British constitution. 
Concluding, the speaker said that our em
pire was first In education and manly 
sports, and he finished by mr.klng a strong 
advocacy of discipline among the men.

The band of the 48th Highlanders provid- 
and Bnndsnmn G. B. McClel-

nlready the secretary-treasurer, pro tern, 
Lleut.-Col. Maclean, has received many ap
plications for membership. *

wild vagrancy.
Zachariah Shields, a notorious tough 

colored man, was arrested here to-dtiy and 
taken to Dundas to answer to a charge of 
assauît and disorderliness.

George Mummll, Chestnut-avenue was 
run In on a charge of disorderliness last 
night.

Ed. Crawford, Welllngton-stroet, wtis hurt 
In JL-ruaaway accident this afternoon,

Charles Maher, the “fence,” was-^yester-
tp one

IT WILL BE OPENED 3XTgslnte of Admiral Parvis to be Divided— 
Discontent on the Police Force—Arrest 
of a Stylish Woman—One License to he 

Cherches—Kewê

after
Rolling put up a surprisln 
though 
dltion.

Scots (4) Goal, Brown ; 
Arnott; half-backs, McMord 
BoWman ; 'forwards, Lewis, 
Uramer, Ferguson.

Y.M.C.A. 40):--Goal, Ton 
Small, Rolling; half-backs, 
1er, Sipes: forwards, Hewlt 
Devltt, Buckston.

Referee—W. Hunter, Gor

The Canadian United Service Clnb Issncfl 
a circular recently. The clnb are anxious 
for the other association's existence, deem
ing their Club to cover all thé ground ae- 
Ired. There are other views In the mat
ter, however, and the existence of the field 
officers' association seems assured.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.........................................
8. MAItA. ISSUER OF MAURIAG1 
Licenses. 5 Toiouto-streeL Even

ings". 680 Jarvls street.

By Their Exeellrnele. on Wcdnesday-The 
Creel Tournament and Dorse Show 

—Initial Ceremony.
His Excellency the Governor-General will 

declare the great Military Tournament and 
Horse Show formally open on Wednesday 
afternoon. At 2 o'clock the Vice-Regal and 
gubernatorial party will proceed to the cen
tre of the ring, accompanied by the offi
cials of the show. The manager, Mr. Stew-' 
art Houston, will read a brief address to 
Their Excellencies and then the Earl of Ab
erdeen will declare, the shoW open to n fan
fare of trumpets -By the trumpeters of the 
Governor-General’s Body Guard, led by 
Trumpet Major Belcher. The Queen’s Own 
Band will play "God Save the Queen,” and 
to the music of "See the Conquering 

’Hero" the first harness class will dash 
Into the ring. Then In fast succession will 
follow military feats and equine display 
In most attractive array.

somewhapparently
Teams:T H.

Cul Off-Among the 
in Brief. I

C LEGAL CAiDS.
|71 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
JJ Solicitor, Notary, e,c., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

Hamilton, May I.—(Speflal.)—The mad 
for easily-acquired wealth Is kept up Personal and «Senegal. Brace .. . m ,

by various Hamiltonians. Not so long ago 
Mr. John Ira Flatt was about sure he had 
$700,000 In the palm of his hand, but the 

‘ bubble soon burst. Now. another batch of 
people belonging to Hamilton, and other 
parts of Ontario, have got what they think 
Is a pretty strong string on 525,000.OOCt This 
snug little sum Is said to be lying In the 
Bauk'of England awaiting the heirs of one 
estimable but very much dead admiral nam
ed Purvis, a Scotchman. Among those who 

■ consider themselves entitled to a slice of 
the fortune are: Mrs. Blaln of Galt; Wm. 
(Webb, Gelt; Mrs.'' Staunton, Barrie; Mrs.

and families named

day committed by the magistrate 
year In the central Prison. With the definite accaptance by the Sth 

Royal Rifles of Quebec, and tne 57th Bat
talion of Peter boro, of Ottawa’s Invitation 
to join in our proposed Queen’s birthday 
celebration, and the strong likelihood or 
other corps who have not yet been heard 
from answering In the affirmative, the suc
cess of the proposed field day and review 
appears assured.
[The Dominion Bar Association meets In 

Ottawa this year, May 18 and 19 being the 
dates fixed for the gathering. The local bar 
will entertain the visitors.

Mr. John Kerr, postmaster of Hull, died 
yesterday. He had held the position for 18 
years.

The next Militia-General order will 
tain the appointment of Lleut.-Col. White 
as honorary Ueut.-Colenel of the 43rd Bat
talion.

Sir Louis Davies, while endeavoring to 
learn the art of riding the silent steed on 
Metcalfe-street yesterday, was thrown from 
the wheel and had his nasal 
what damaged.

The directors of the Ottawa Hydraulic 
Gold Mining Company yesterday received 
a. telegram from Capt. W. A. Jamieson, 
resident manager of the company’s mine 
at North Bend, B. C. The telegram road" 
"Cleaned up *1400 in 18 days’ sluicing.” 
This is exceptionally good. The 
is composed of leading Ottawans.

About fifty delegates are expected to be 
present at the convention of the National 
Council of Women, commencing here on 
the 16th. The various 
to be well represented.

The Canadian team for the Blsley meet
ing will sail from Montreal on Saturday, 
Jvne 18, on the R. M. S. Parisian. Only 
one of the twenty men on the list has 
dropped out. He Is Lieut, Thomas Mitchell 
of the 13th of Hamilton.

The return of Mr. McLeJlan, M. P„ for 
M’est Prince, was gazetted yesterday.

The Imperial Board of Trade has adopt-7 
ed additional rules governing examinations 
for certificates of competency to masters 
and mates of sea-going vessels. These 
rules will also apply to Canadian examina
tion. An examination of candidates for 
certificates as Dominion land surveyors Is 
to be held at Victoria on June 20.

The Inland Revenue Department will re-
ferrying 

up to

7 The stock of the Canadian Illuminating 
Supply Co. has been removed to 114 Vlc- 
torii-streot. There Is still on hand a lot 
of fancy globes and shades that are being 
Sold regardless of cost.

Victor Itcgcneratorttins Burners; the best 
burner on the market; burn, one-third less 
gas than any other.

We have a lot of mica chimneys on sale. 
If you arc troubled with your chimney 
breaking try a mica. They wear better, 
look better, are better. Clear ns crystal. 
(Call and see us.) 114 Victoria-street. 135

Itlcvrllnc Accident-
This evening Mr. W. Brlgger, the well- 

known blcy :1e dealer, and another gentle
man were Injured while riding a tandem on 
Peter-strcet. The machine struck a stone, 
throwing Mr. Brlgger, who was in the rear 
seat, completely over his companion. He 
struck his l ead violently, causing a deep 
cut under ihe eye. which Died profusely 
and a long gush at the side o- his mouth. 
He was taken to his home, 46 Hess-strêet, 
In a semi-conscious condition. Dr. Lalferty 
attended him.

Hie Second «.elT E. HANSFORD, LL.D.. BARRISTER, 
U • Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 and 20 
King-street west.
T7”IL»fEtt & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
XV Solicitors, etc., 10 Klng-atreet west* 
Toronto. George H. Klluaer. w. H. Irving.

The second game was loo 
with much Interest, as ru 
floating around -of a surpris* 
sides were to spring. T 
surprise materialized, but it 
to t£e champions at the 
Farkdales gave them. Ls 
West En<iers gave the Bs 

r tough battles, and as th< 
good football this year, a 
was expected. Nor were the 
appointed. ~ 

i'arkdale won the toss ar 
vantage of the wind, kick 
Riversides at once pressed, 
was rolled back, and 
the Riverside goal, 
best use of the wind, and 
tack their forwards comb, 
together. “Heavy” Orane*~ 
tingulshed himself by cle1 
westerners still kept the b 
opponents’ goal, despite tl 
to break away. The spe< 
wlldlv excited, most of th 
Farkaalei A determined a 
Wlldey and Biggs nearly 
just stopping 
legs, while others grazed 
Riversides’ defence, how et 
enced, and does not 
and -with some 
till half time, 
going over the bar.

Resuming, Riversides st 
play, evidently feeling o 
From a hot attack a penal 
ceded against _• Kennedy» 
Small scored. The referee' 
strongly contested by Par 
was stopped some minutes

tf*

ORB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. So
licitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto; money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

L

McKay, Hamilton,
Xawrason of Galt and Paris. Representa
tives of these and other claimants met yes
terday in Livingston & Garreft’s office to 
IJtnap «out a icoursa of action to acquire Ad
miral Purvis' enormous wealth..

MED _______
r^R. COOK. THROAT AND LUNGE 
I } Consumption, Bronchitis and Catarrh 
specially treated by medical Inhalations. , 
90 College-street, Toronto.

Minor Matlere.
The Board of Works will meet to-mor

row evening to diècuss the bylaw granting 
the Radial Rdllway Company the use of 
Birch-avenue.

KILLED AT PORT CREDIT. NERVODS DEBILITY play
Park

ed the music, 
lan, rendered the solo “Arm, Arm ye 
Brave,” with splehdld effect.

The benediction and the hearty singing 
of the National Anthem closed the service, 
and the soldiers marched back to tjje Arm 
ourles. The route to Massey Hall was via 
Queen, Jarvis, Carlton and Yonge-streets. 
The return was via Yonge, King and Sim 
coe-streets. *

/Section Foreman Rogers Strack by Ihe 
Co P. H Train Coming to Toronto 

From Hamilton.
Port Credit, May 1.—Section Foreman 

Rogers of *t^e G. T. R. at this place was 
struck and Instantly killed on Saturday 
night by the C. P. R. train from Hamil
ton, due lu Toronto at 9.05, andi which 
passes Port Credit shortly after 8 o’clock. 
The body was badly mangled.

Varicocele, Stunted Development, 
Loss of Power, N ght Emissions, 
Seminal Losses, Drain In Urine, 
positively cured by Hazelton’s Vi
talizes
racist, 308 Yonge-street, Toronto.

One month’s treatment $2; three 
months, $5.

R. SPROULE, B.A., SPECIALIST, 
JLr catarrh and nervous disorders. Let
ters answered. 93 Carl ton-street, Toronto.

Discontent In Ihe Force, Mr. Robert Hill, ticket seller at the Ra
dial Railway, city office, has'been appoint
ed station agent, to succeed Mr. Samuel 
Scott, 'who becomes station agent at Bur
lington.
There were 80 Interments In Hamilton 

Cemetery last month, nearly double the 
number of April last year.

The following members of the Horning 
Mills Fisn and Game Club will leave to
morrow morning ftir their fishing grounds: 
C. E. Doolittle, W. H. Whitton, A. Zimmer
man, George Hare, N. D. Galbraltti? A. R: 
Whyte, S. G. Treble, J. W. Bowman, Geo. 
T. Tuckett and James Dick. . ♦'

During the hearing of a charge of neglect 
t>f duty laid against 1*. C. Cameron at yes
terday’s meeting of the Police Commission
ers, the cloven hoof of discontent peeped 
[cut. Sergt.-Major Prtntlce was the com
plainant and H. Carscallen, Q.C., who ap
peared for t-he constable, asked the Major 
Iff he bore any ill-will towards Cameron, 
nnd if It was not true that he had been dog
ging him for months. The judge and magis
trate protested against such matters being 
ilntroduced and Mr. Carscallen retorted that 
-the constables, almost to a man, were com- 
plâlnlng about Scrgt-Major Prentice’s of- 

- tfénsive and over-bearing conduct towards 
them. If, however, the board wished to 
jgloss over the complaints he would ask no 

The commissJoners sa'fl

J. E. HAZELTON, Phar-
organ some-

PATENTS.
T> IDOUT AND MAYBEJS—103 BAY- 
JLa, street, Toronto, Foreign Members ol 
the Chartered Institute of Fa tent Agents, 
England; patent pamphlet free. John U. 
l'tidout Barrister; J. Edward May bee. Mo 
chanieal Engineer. ___________ 9

two hot stu
J

OCR SPANISH VISITORS. get
radgood lue 

Stinson’sTERRA COTTA WORKS BURKED. grasp of his subject, and It will be de
cidedly interesting to hear a little of "the 
other side of the story.” This gentleman 
has spent some time In England, having 
finished his education there, and he speaks 
with a strong English accent. The lecture 
•will be under the patronage of Sir George 
Kirkpatrick and Archbishop Walsh, and. if 
It is possible, views of the points touched 
on in the lecture will be procured.

The members of the legation are enjoying 
their stay here Immensely and are the re
cipients of hospitality fromf’vjrell-known 
people. On Sunday several accepted Invita
tions to dine.

Senor Juan da Bose was horn nt Edin
burgh, educated at Harrow and graduated 
at Cambridge. He was acting Spanish Min
ister at 
Polo's appointment.

Reports have circulated that Senor Car 
ranza, naval attache, has been challenged 
to a duel by Col. Stull. This Is untrue, as 
the Senor has received no such challenge, 
and the report that he is dally practising 
with the pistol is equally so, as Senor Car
ranza's weapon in the sword, and If such 
a due! were fought, which Is Indignantly 
denied by nlm, lt would "Be with this wea- 
pon^

Senor Carranza Is an old fighter, having 
seen active service under the Spanish Hag 
In Algiers an! Morocco, for which he has In 
his possess.'.n many medals. He has also 
been 'stationed :n London, France and St. 
Petersburg, in a diplomatic way.

Many Toronto ladles have expressed their 
Intention of wearing red and yellow ribbon 
in their hair.

Senor Polo and the members of the Lega
tion will occupy a box at the Princess this 
evening.

company The probabilities are that Senor Polo and 
the members of his suite will leave To
ronto for Madrid the latter part of this 
week.

On Sunday morning Senor Polo and the 
members of the legation attended early 
mass at St. Michael’s Cathedral, iTnd In the 
afternoon the party occupied' a box nt Mas
sey Hall and witnessed the military dis
play, the Senor expressing the conviction 
that ho had never Seen a finer body of 
troops than were there assembled. Senor 
Thompson conducted the party.

The consul at Montreal left h toron to last 
night for home.

On Thursday of this week Senor du 
Bose, the first, secretary, will deliver a 
lecture at Massey Hall, In which friends 
In Toronto, and they are many,1 and the 
public generally are taking a great deal 
of interest, as the subject will be “Cuba 
from a Spanish Standpoint.” Secretary Du 
Bose, besides being a very intelligent 
and cultivated gentleman, has a thorough

m IIE TORONTO PATENT AGENCY»*
1 Limited, Confederation Life Building, , 

Toronto, General Patent Agency in pro
curing Patents, Trade Marks. Caveat» 
and copyrights In Home and 1'orelgn lit- j ents; nlso “buying and selling patents I 
manufacturers’ agents and organizing ape*® 
promoting joint stock companies: Dill par
ticulars ont application; list of 100 Invea- 
tions, malltid free.

8100,000 fire at Deseronlo-FIant Owned 
by the Bitlhhnn Co..

Deseronto, May 1.—At 6.30 p.m. Saturday 
fire broke out in the boiler room of the De
seronto Terra Gotta Works* owned by the 
Rathbun Company. The fire made rapid 
progress and in a short time the whole 
main building was a raging mass of names. 
Fortunately the wind was not high and 
blew In a favorable direction and the bri
gade were able to confine the fire to the 
main building. The extensive sheds to the 
south containing large quantities of manu
factured material were saved. During the 
progress of the fire the large smoke-stacks 
fell with a crash. All the valuable pl^u't 
was completely Wrecked by the failing 
walls. The loss may reach $100,000, partly 
covered by Insurance.

local councils are
The Sunday afternoon Social Reform Club 

discussed interest at its meeting In the S. 
O.E. Hall this afternoon. Edward 
Wiliams presided and a paper was read 
by A. Hannaford. W. W. Buchanan deliv
ered a capital address.

Dr. McGlllivray has returned to the city, 
after taking a special course in medicine.

Miss Isabel Walton’s private classes In 
history and literature, which form the 
Sesame Guild, have done 'good work this 

Miss Walton

was argued. On restarting 
corking shot. Brooks, wh«i 
tog forward, just grazed th 
from a combined piece o 
Heys and Brooks, Gentle s< 
claim of off-side against 1 
allowed. The westerner» n 
clipping runs and Hatt h 
goal several times. Smal 
and passed to Heys, and 
who scored with a beautifi

Parkdalê would not givi 
but continued to show u] 
Marshall and Kennedy pla 
and reliable. Sinai h put I 
both Kennedy add the goal 
and the goalkeeper cleare< 
so accidentally ga 
severe punch-in the eye 
half-backs about now put 
work, and then Marshall g 
but pluckily played dut t 
any further score.

where all Parkdale tean 
style, lt would be rather 
tempt to draw distinctions, 
mention should be made 
Marshall and Kennedy. T 
and Crane and Duwes on t 
Hatt, Mitchell and Henderi 
the victors, and the ha 
usual, showed up well, bi 
were N.G,

The victory Is one ot w 
sides have little cause to 
of fhelr goals were more 
able, and pnly one was sc 
clean play. On the other 
Played together 
plnatlon surprising evei 
and they were very unln 
ing in the first half, wl 
nil around the East End

The showing made by th 
distinctly disappointing, 
ward line; has suffered b 
of Secke, who 16* away on 
Murray, who has retired, 
pions pull themselves togi 
tog that “pride goeth bel 
many moons the Scots w 
set of scalps dangling 
Teams:

Riversides (3) .--Goal, Hi 
derson, Mitchell; half-bn 
Rçblnson, Brooks; foçwar 
tie, Small, Heys. Brown ; 
Vick And D Murray.

Parkdale (0):~Goal, Rro 
shall, Kennedy; halves, 
bell, Turnbull; forwards. 
G. Biggs. Jones, Wlldey.

an ore questions, 
that hafl nothing to do with the case and 
there was no further Inquiry along that 

„ ‘line. The incident, however, brought to the 
Isurfaoe a long-standing complaint on the 
(part of the men and some day there may 
toe an investigation instituted-by the board.

OPTICIANS.
Toronto optical parlors, 88
X Yonge-street, upstairs. A funl line of 
spectacles and visses kept in stock at 
jewelers’ prices. F. E. Lake, optician* with 
W. E. Hamill. M.D., oculist. Tel. 602.

An Alleged Procure*».
V A young and stylishly-dressed woman,who 

igave the name of Della Ayers. Soul it Tona- 
Wanda, N.Y., was brought before the ma
gistrate yesterday on the charge of'procur
ing. or attempting to procure, two girls 
!under 18 years, Cassle McKenna and Annie 
Crofton, living in the north end. The police 

not ready to proceed and the prisoner

Washington previous to Senorgave the members ayear.
treat last Friday evening when Prof. Hut
ton addressed them and their friends «.n 
‘‘Some Oxford Types.” The liceture was 
most Interesting and was highly appreciat
ed by the cultured audience. Mr. J. K. P. 
Aidons was chairman.

Rev. Dr. Lyle continued his war sermons 
this evening In Central Church, his subject 

“Justifiable and Unjustifiable War

HOTELS.
a-lbion hôtel” jarvis-strket, 

Term*, *1.00 to #1.60 a day. Take 
1‘urMaine'ut-street cars to East Market- 
Square; all conveniences, accomodation f« 
SOU guests. Special rates to weekly boarders. 
John Holderuess. Proprietor. »

ve hisUurbee Ma» Drowned.
Kingston, Ont., May 1.—Frederick Le- 

dup, of St. Tlihothe, Que., fell off the steam
er' Persia while coming up the river this 
morning and was drowned. The accident 
occurred near the head of Howe Island.. 
He was 22'years of age. The body has not 
yet been found.

cc-lve tender# for the privilege h* f 
between Queenston and Lewisjja. 
noon of Monday, May 16.

Progress has been made with the pre
liminary arrangements for the coming Ot
tawa conference between representatives 
from Great Britain, Canada and the Ünited 
States for an arbitration treaty on trade, 
fishery and other matters; so much so that 
Sir Louis Davies goes to Washington this 
week to talk the matter over with 
Julian Pauncefote, and to aid in fixing a 
date for the conference to commence.

The Marine Department has Issued a no
tice, calling attention to the new aids to 
navigation In the entrance to Parry Sound.

lwere
Was remanded till Tuesday. The woman 
persuaded the girls to accompany her last 
Friday evening to Tonawanda to act, as she 
Informed them, as a waitress and* a nurse 
girl ; but when the party arrived at Nia
gara Falls, they were held on i^yblclob by 
Detective Main, and, as the result or com
munications with Chief McDermott of South 
ffVmawauda, and Chief Smith here, a war
rant was issued for Della Ayers’ arrest and 
she was brought here yesterday morning. 
It is alleged by the police that prisoner 1s 
the keeper of’a disorderly house iu Tona
wanda*

being.
Methods.” In speaking of the wrong means 
used in war times. Dr. Lyle was very 
severe on the yellow Journalists. He said 
such reporters enugtit the lying spirit -and 
manufactured news. Under such conditions 
modern war was more destructive ,to morals 
than the old form of warfare, When details 
were little known.

Thomas Finn of the Bethel Mission fell 
out of a rig and hurt his leg. He is at the 
General Hospital.

fTlilE GRAND UNION, COR. FRONT 
end Slmcoe-streeta; terms #2 P®*

day. Ufintlee A. Campbell, Proprietor.__
D OSEDALE HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR A 
XV (lay- house In Toronto; special rate* 
to winter boarders; stable accommodation 
for 100 horses. . John S. Elliott. Prop.

Build
Health

Up

YourDunaway Accident
Walkerton, May 1.—Joseph Bailey, a far

mer residing in Bentlnck Township, was 
killed last night, about a mile from here, 
by his horses running away and throwtfig 
him out of the rig. His son, who was 
with him, jumped out of the rig and broke 
bis leg.

Sir By nourishing 
every part of 
your system 
with blood made pure by tak
ing Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Then you 
will have nerve, mental, bodily and

"C* LLIOTf HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan, 

and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators and 
steam heating. Church-street cars fro» | 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J* w*. f 
Hirst, proprietor.Who Will be Cot Off?

The cutting off of a license among the pre- 
eent holders to provide one for the proprie
tor of the new hotel, the Waldorf, formerly 
the ladles’ college building, is causing con 
Blderable uneasiness among a number of 
liquor men, and they will not obtain relief 
until to-morrow. The License Commission
ers yesterday gave out the information that„ 
they had not decided upon the unlucky li
quor man whose head must drop into the 
official basket t,o accommodate the Wal
dorf. It is unofficially stated that one of 
the following must go, but which the board 
■will not determine until the end of May: 
Daniel Sullivan. Oriental Saloon, 281 Ring- 
etree-t east; Hugh Daly, 20 John-strcet 
north; J. Stroud, Maennb-strèet north; Mrs. 
M. E. Bessey. Union Hotel, Market-street; 
Mrs. Nolan, Ma cassa House, James-sfreet 
north.

Drink Sprutlei
61With your whiskey. MAY-DAY AT OTTAWA. in fine s

Death #f Bint. D. K. Lindsay.

G.S. R.Willard Has a Relapse.
Chicago, May 1.—E. S. Willard, the actor, 

has had a relapse, but to-day his tempera
ture is again normal. The relapse will de
lay his retufn home.

River du Loup, Que., May 1.—Mrs. D. B. 
Lindsay, wife of the general passenger 
agent of the Temlscouata Railway, died at 
River du Loup at 8.30 last night of paraly
sis, after^ a few days’ Illness.

Their Excellencies Give Ihe First Garden 
Party of ihe Season—It Was 

1 a Grand Success. In the Spring
digestive strength. Then you need not 
fear disease, because your system will 
readily resist scrofulous tendencies 
and attacks of illness. Then you will 
know the absolute intrinsic merit of

Boll wax New*.
Mr. George W. Wood has been appointed 

city passenger and ticket agent lor the Le
high Valley Railroad at Niagara Fall», Mr. 
Wood's office will be at 120 Falls-street.

A circular Issued be the Passenger De
partment of the Canadian Pacific announces 
that, commencing Saturday, June 30, a 
sleeping car for Kingston, via C. P. R. to 
Sbarhot Lake, thence K. & P. Railway, will 
leove Toronto Union Station dally at 9 p.m., 
connecting at Kingston with steamers of 
the Anurican Line and Rljcbelleu and On
tario Navigation Company. Last sleeper 
will leave Toronto Aug. 31.

iPositively cures Syphilis, Eczema, 
Bolt Rheum and ill Pimples on the 
Body, etc. Price $2 per bottle, 
tigcncy, 308 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Ottawa, May 1.—(Special.)—The people of 
Ottawa are indebted to the present Incum
bents of Government House for many novel 
entertainments, end hospitalities have been 
showered on the permanent and sessional 
residents with a lavish hand. Yesterday’s 
May Day celebration at Government House 
was possibly one of the most unique, cer
tainly Jt was one of the prettiest, open-air 
entertainments, ever given In Ottawa, the 
company comparing favorably with the 
famous garden party on Parliament Hill 
to the colonial delegates of 1893.

Yesterday was the first garden party of 
the season, and a successful attempt was 
made to reproduce an old-fashioned English 
May Day celebration, with modern acces- 

London, May 1.—Lord Salisbury return- series, which rendered it all the more 
ed to London tills afternoon. Hb appeared chnrmjng. The spacious lawn was artistl- 
bronzed and robust and has never looked cally embellished with shrub®, flowers, re

freshment timts etc., while a charming

8

S. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville. writes: “Some years ago I used Dr- 
i uuiuas' Eeiectric vOil for Inilnmmatory* 
Rheumatism, and three bottles affected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism 
since. I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas' Oil on hand, and I always recom
mend it to others as it did so much for 
me.” | ed

In ihe Evening at the Horse Show.
In the evening at the Horse Show full 

evening dress suits and Inverness and Ches
terfields for top garments will be correct 
apparel for gentlemen. Henry A. Taylor, 
draper, the Rossin Block, has been finishing 
off any number of these fashionables to be 
worn by Toronto's best dre-,sers.

DYEING and CLEANING

Hood’s STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
103 King-Street West, Branch 5to» 

259 Yonge-street.
Have your clothes cleaned now before 

All kinds of repair-

AnolfcerTeeyder Factory Blown.
Auburn, Cal., April 30.—The Clipper Gap 

Powder Works, seven miles from here, were 
blown up this evening. It Is supposed that 
lightning caused the explosion. These works 
resumed operations a few days ago, after 
several months’ idleness. Damage not ob
tainable.

Loyal Lord Stanley Lodge, Independent 
Order Oddfellows, Manchester Unity, gave 
a concert, reception and supper In honor of 
Provincial Grand Master P.ro. G, M. Gard
ner, which was largely attended by the 
members, visiting brethren and tbplr lady 
friends Past Provincial Grand Master Bro. 
J. B. Quinn ably presided. The function 
was a great success.

Sarsaparilla
cine and Blood Purifier. $1, six for go. Prepared 
only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Among (lie Cbarchrs.
The anniversary services of Macnah-sireet 

Presbyterian Church were held to day. The 
preacher was Rev. D. C. Hossaek of To
ronto.

Special services In connection with the

the rush commences, 
lug done in first-class style. ,

Goods pressed by men pressera. That fS“' 
ed suit of yours, if dyed, will look nev 
again for the spring.

Phone h» and we’ll send for goods, cy
press paid one way on goods from • aur

Hnll.bnrv In Lon,ion •
*!• Michael's Beat

At Varsity on Saturda 
College defeated the homJ

act easily, promptly and
effectively. # cents.bet ter. Hood’s Pills 5- nee.
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* Jewel 
^Railroads”

The new regulations for 
ti.T.R. employes demand 
that they carry watches 
with not less than 17- 
jewel movements.

For a very little more money 
we ore offering something 
VERY, VERY HIGH-CLASS. 
Indeed, with 11 Jewels.

Railroad men and others 
wanting something better 
than anyone else should 
see them. A great deal 
better quality for very 
little more money.
Sent by mall to any part 

of Canada. Money refunded 
If you are not satisfied when 
you see It *

Ryrie Bros.,
Cop. Yonjjc and Adelaide 

Sts.. Toronto.
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IIICorrect Position 
^On a Wheel

BUSINESS CHANCBS.

L NICK LITTLE ICE CREAM ANtl 
K confectionery business for sale cheap* 

\<?elve years estai Halted. Bowcrjnan, Green 
mC«., Hamilton, Canada.

Remarkable Succeês
30

The World’s Bicycle Meet Brings Out 
a $2000 Grant,

/TO BENT OF THE■• ■It! LATS TO LET-SUITABLE FOR 
tH light manufacturing; also several gofd 
flees In ceptral part of Toronto: immediate 
ssesÿlon. A piny to Juhu Fiaken & Co.. 
Scott-street. 451% Bon Marche’sis impossible if the wheel is not properly constructed. Ton 

wouldn't believe what a difference in comfort it makes, 
you. you can ride with half the exertion otherwise required.
BICYCLES were designed by experienced cÿcllsts, men who not only thoroughly 
understand cycle construction, but who have been tor years practical cyclists. 

' -They know what Is required in a' perfect fitting wheel, and we offer you the 
result of their skill in our Leader. Compared with other wheels it is worth $75, 
hut we only ask you

heel “fits” 
LKADEIl

If your I And Tarent* Ten Days le Eqnel the 
Bid end Take the Race»—L.A.W. Meet 
Secure to the C. w. A. Reciprocal eas
terns Arrangements—District Repre
sentatives Appelated,

OU 4
PERSONAL.

—■
d IT O D-STILL SICK; WILL BE DOWN 
>JL on Wednesday. Y.B.
.. t ............." ' -------- - '.i
U ICICLES — TELL THE LADIES.
L> bless their hearts, we will let them 
pick-span new bicycle» It they come quick. -1 
ilisworth. 211 Yonge-street.

IAETECTIVE HUÇKLB PAYS SPECIAL 9 
I / attention to adjusting matrimonial 
sifflchltics; consultation free: strictest con- 
id en ce maintained. Chief office. 81 -King, 
lrecl cast. Office 'phone 8041, house 
lihono 8039.

The Executive Committee of the Cana
dian Wheelmen’s Association met on Satur
day, with President Beament In the chair 
and the following members present: Vice- 
President L. Rubensteln, H. B. Howson, 
J V. Cairns, A. B. Walton, R. J. Wilson, 
George Orr. B. B. Ryckman. W. N. Irwin 
and Secretary Donly,

The meeting was principally to discuss 
the customs arrangement for C. W. A. 
wheelmen going Into the United States and 

ppolnt district representatives in lien 
hose who have been elected on the

$55

Great Sale of the 
Boisseau Brothers’

Bankrupt Stock

;Upon receipt of $1 deposit we will send, you a wheel for inspection, so you 
can judge for yourself whether our statements are correct before buying.

The Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Limited to a 
of t
executive. The customs arrangement for 
the C.W.A members was discussed. It was 
unanimously decided to correspond with 
President Potter at once and notify him 
that the association could not renew their 
arrangements with L.A.W. members In re
gard to the customs unless that associa
tion reciprocated.
President Beament was authorized, to go 
to Washington to make arrangements with 
the L.A.W. and the United States cus
toms authorities. This goes to show that 
the C.W.A. Is doing good work, and that 
It will not be long before we have good 
arrangements and will be able to take our 
wheels with us across the line without 
any trouble.

I Secretary Donly 
Rattray of Montreal, asking to 
world's championships run off I 
In 1899, stating that Montreal would grant 
the association 82000, and that they would 
also pay the expenses of a delegate, 
and train» to represént the C.W.A. i 
championships In Vienna this summer, 
the said expenses not to exceed 81500. 
Nothing was done regarding this matter, 

E as It was decided to give Toronto ten days 
j in which to make a proposition with refer- 
2 eime to the championships.

following district representatives 
were appointed: W. G. Ayling for Mont
real, in lieu of L. Rubensteln, who had 
subsequently been elected vice-president; 
A. F. Webster, In the place of E. B. Ryck
man, who had been elected on the execu
tive; A. F. Newlands of the Quinte Dis
trict, In place of R. J. Wilson, who had 
been elected on the executive; George W. 
Gauell of Aylmer, of the Huron District, 
id lieu of J. F. Calms, who had subse
quently been elected on the committee. 
Sub-committees were appointed to super
vise on behalf of the association the pro
vincial meets for Quebec and Ontario.

BUSINESS GAUDS.
World's Largest Sporting Goods Dealers. 235 and 235 1-2 Yonge- St, Toronto.ETTERHEAD8. STATEMENTS, MB. 

Bj woe., blotters, billheads, business 
curds, anuonneement circulars, programmes 
[nd all Claeses of printing at lowest rates, 
pood work; good stock. Adams, 401 Yonge- 
Street. _________________ 133

utmost ease. The visitors showed their 
appreciation of Kickbnsh's delivery by bat
ting him hard. The College boys placed 
their hits at will and at no< time during 
the game did It look tis though their op
ponents were In the same class. O’Con
nor pitched a steady game and gave evi
dence of becoming a star. Roach for St. 
Michael's College played a beautiful game 
In the field and hit the ball hard. Score:

St. Michael's. A.B. R. IB. P.O. A. B.
Roach, cf............... 5 3 2 3 1 1
Fitzgerald. If.. ., 6 2 0 0 0
Collins, 3b .............. 5 3 2 1 1
Wallies, lb..............- 4 4 5 2 0

tSlcDermott, 2b .. 5 2 4 3 2
Holden, c .............. 5 2 12 0 0
Hart.rf .'.............. 5 1 0 0 0
O’Boyle, as............  4 1 112
O'Connor, p .... 5 1 0 8 0

Total.................. 44 10 16 27 8
Varsity. A.B. R IB. P O A.

Tarry, c .............. L- 5 1 10 1
Sinclair, 2b .......... 4 1 3 1
Stratton, cf .. .. 5 2 2 0
Greer ss.................  4 1 0 2
H. Sinclair, rf .. 4 0 10
Blakev, lb............  4 2 5 1
Blanchard, 3b .... 6 2 1 0
McDougall, cf ....,4 0 2 0
Kickbush, p.. ... t 8 0 0 2

Total .. ..

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

On hearing from him 
Beament was authorized to 

to make arra
leeti end Riversides Win League Games 

Blanking Their Opponent».
The old U.C.C. grounds on Saturday were 

considerably brightened by the presence of 
the largest number of ladles tnat his 
graced that historic spot for a long time, 
liie lady friends of the players 
Scots and Riversides particularly 
great pleasure in cheering on their respec
tive teams to victory, or in administering 
sweet consolation to the defeated, and no 
doubt Saturday’s " fine weather and two 
good games were responsible for the large 
turnout of the fair sex.

The first game scheduled was between 
the Riversides and Parkdale, but for some 
mysterious reason the Scots and Y.M.C.A. 
first got together. There was a strong 
northwesterly wind, which blew In gusts 
very trying to the Judgment of the players.
The Scotchmen won the toss, and of course 
played from the north. When It was seen 
that they had on last Saturday’s team, 
except that McMordle took the place of 
Browning. „ Y.M.C.A., for a wonder, turned 
np with a full team. With the wind the 
Northerners’ superior po 
once apparent, and they pressed the 
Young Men bard. Small misjudged the 
strength of a gust of wind and missed the 

Ferguson, and the sons 
of Scotia had started the score. They 
still continued to bombard the “Christian1’ 
citadel, while the Association made oc
casional sorties. The latter could make no 
Impression on their opponents’ defence, 
while the Scotch forwards attacked and 
scored a second and third time. After 
half-time Y.M.C.A.,. aided1 v by the wind, 
pat up a better fight, and play became 
more even. Several times the Scots' de
fence was hard pressed, and Brown clear
ed several shots In fine style. H’tberto 
he had had nothing to do. Up and down 
play ensued, the forwards on each side _
making good runs, and the Y.M.C.A. play- Toronto Win. and Loses.
ia?te?Lthde™e£edwahs ‘mayîng^'.teïdv ^"rfleld April 30,-Springüeld and To- 

wmie the ^tchmen's ^ack dFrision [w„ gaTeâ and hmkTeve.î^ wlth
was far too good to give the others much were bellow and^a ÊlS®' wlnH*°mn^SlI?ie: 
of a look-in. Ultimately the Scots scored : fielding of flv tall, harden- m,”ft £heSSr&Wo"* ,eaVl0g them tM Win" plo1,.MSth|ai»aerendS-lnrgnS^i

For tht ScL the whole six defence the BllUl lnn,ng
players put up their usual Une game. Of e ursc sot>re*
the forwards Ferguson maintained the 
reputation he has already gained for clever 
work, and Lewis and Booth were very 
effective. Of the Y.M.C.A. forwards Amey,

STORAGE.
AM [LIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 

ace their household cf. 
rill do well to consult 
Company, 869 Spadln*.tV wishing to 

cots In storage 
he Lester Stora of the 

takevenue.

BARGAINS
FOR

TO-DAY AND T
read a letter from Mr.

have the 
in Montreal

, VETERINARY.
r ■» NT AH io" YET E U IN A U Y CULLKOls! 
LA Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto. 
Canada. « Affiliated with the University of 
foronto. Session begins In October.
ht À. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUrT 
P • geon, 87 Bay-street. Specialist in 
[iseazes of dogs. Telephone 141-_________

rider 
at the

v twtunv TTww
6 city, average age 14 years, for May 7; also 

for May 24^ Address W. Brady, 68 Amella-
StTim Yonng Red Stockings will hold a spe
cial meeting to-night at the Wilton House. 
All members are requested to attend.

the Young Dukes de- 
oil Rose dale. Score:

R. H. E.
Dukes ..3 2 2 3 1 4 5 6 2-28 SO S 

.0 0002246 3—A7' 18 12

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
J AKERS’ AND CONFECTIONERS* 
J! machinery. .Deluding baker’s oven, 
liters" and confectioners’ soft cake ma- 
diie, new dough break, candy or lozenge 
achlne. large cap. The A. R. Williams 

Co., Limited,■

The0 4

A big crowd saw 
feat the Pastimes at

Young 
PastimesBatteries—WYlilazne and Dunsford; Cad- 
man, Turner and Tolley.

The Bellwoods defeated the Bryant Press 
by 14 to 16. Batteries—Horton, Finlay and 
Leach; March and Mullball.

The Royal Oaks wBI ' hold 
the Lakevlew Hotel, Monday, May 2 at 8 
p.m. They are open for games with any 
senior team tn the city. George Walkem, 
479% Yonge-street.

Alexander & Anderson’s team defeated 
the W. R. Brock Co. by 18 to 8. Batteries 
—Parsons and Lundy; Oonch, Blette and 
Burgess.

On Saturday the Imperials defeated the 
Wellingtons by 37 to 14. The teams: Im
perialist—Moore p. Hood If, J 
Lncv ss, Mlnkler 2b, Carnfenth 
cf Bentley c. Morrison lb. Wellingtons— 
E Burwash 3b, McLaren c, Burwash cf, 
Keyes lb, McIntyre ,p, Forcon if, Living
stone 2b, Jackes rf, Mackie ss.

1
wer became at

0Toronto.achinery 0
A

3 ICYCLES—WE HAVE THE LARGEST 
3 collection of makes in the city to 
•lect" from 
>u to visit 
vele. 463 Yonge-stfeet, city.

boll, and let in 38 9 24 7 7
2 0 x—19 
0 0 0-8

13,900 Yards Fancy Dress 
Silks now § Selling Here for 
Less than Half Price.

S.M.C................ 8 0
Varsity.............. .3 0

Two-base hits—S.M.O. 2, Varsity L 
Three-base hlts-S.M.O. 1, Varsity 1. Home 
run—S.M.O. 1. Struck (Wit—By O'Connor 0, 
by Kickbush 0. Bases on balls—By O'Con- 
dock6, by Klckbu,h 3- Umpire—C. Mad-
~-Bt. Michael’s Colle 
City team on the 
Wednesday at 3 p.m.

5at prices which will well repay 
us, before purchasing, Clapp .i1

a meeting In
MAMONDS, WATCHES. JEWELRY. 
f sold on very easy terms, goods given 
flyst payment, cash prices, sure, reliable 
n. Box 99 World.

?
Everybody Knows 
Halfpenny, Boxing " ~ 
Instructor, Forum HalL

Toronto A.
The Toronto

€»T«n at Woodstock,
Athletic team visited Wood- 

stock Saturday and played a tie game 
Hay * n*ne' And after seven innings
.the visitors left to catch a train, score:

A.B. R. H. O. A. B.

BOXINGge play the Queen 
College grounds on< FINANCIAL._____________

i /TONEY TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 

Lerritt & Shepley, 28 Toron to-e tree t. To-

wfth
Fancy Pure Silks, in 
plaids, black and white brocades, 
also stripes, fine quality taffertas 
and various other rich pure siiks, 
Boisseau Bros.’ price 75c to $1, 
our sale price

Fancy Colored Bro
caded Silks, Boisseau Bros, 
price 35c, our sale price . 20c

Woodstock— 
Reive, c.f. .. 
Drohan, lb. .
Pitts, ib. ... 
O’Halioran, l.f. ...
Hunklng, 3b. ........
Depew, p.................
Woods, r.f. ............
Culross, s.s..............
Graham, c. ............

Hood 3b, 
rf, Sm.th1 0 0 10 1 

1 3
0 0 
1 3
1 3
0 0 
0 1 
7 2

-

2 Fancy Striped Taffeta 
Pure Silks, black and white 
stripes, 24 inch fancy French
Foulards, also other, fancy pure Very Handsome Fancy 
silks, Boisseau Bros.’ prifce Pure Silks, in French bro- 

75c, our sale price cades, fancy striped taffetas, 
. . . 25c black and white stripes, and

----- ;—■ other fancy silks, including
Beautiful Evening Shades in De- blacks, Bpjggeau Bros.’ price $1 
corating Imitation Silks, Boisseau to $1,50. our great sale 
Bros.’price 20c,our sale price 8c price______ .»______ », 5Qc

ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL.
.... •.......... ......................

NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL—RIDING 
taught in all branches. Tel. 4371. 138

. 39c2
- 3

Bowling and Lawn Tennis Clab
The Executive Committee held a meeting 

Saturday evening, President W. G. Moore 
in the chair. The committee reported that 
the grounds Will be ready to open May 15 
and recommend a formal opening May 24, 
when arrangements wMH be made to make 
ft a big event in the North. End. Experts 
who have examined the grounds pronounce 
the green to be as level as a billiard tame. 
Some 200 square feet have been laid as 
level as is possible to make It. This space 
will give seven lawn bowling neks and nve 
tennis courts, with beautiful terraced walks 
for visitors and members all around me 
green. The election of skips, selection of 
design for Bankers’ League cup was left 
over for tile general meeting to be held 
next week. The bowlers will number near
ly 100. This is the limit, and the tennis 
will be also limited to 50 members. The 
North End have at last secured a long-felt 
want.

0 *iT
— First Game. —

Toronto- A.B. R. IB. P.O.
^asey, c. ...............  3 3 1 5
Grey, <xf. ...............  6 2 2 3
Fox, s.s. .. ......... 6,’ 1 2 10
Freeman, c.f........... 4 2 3 1
Canmj". lb; ...........  6 2 3 12
Sheehan, l.f. ...... 3 2 ,0 2
Gatins, 3b ............. 4 2 *1
Taylor, 2b .............  4 2 2
Johnston, p.............  0 0 0
Baker, p. ................ 2 1 0

ART,
W. £! ' FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

I # Painting. Studio Booms : No. 24 
lug-street west. . •

Totals 14 16 *20 13 4
•Benson declared ont on being struck by 

fool bell while at bet.
Toronto A.C.— A.B. R. H.

Maddock. 2b.
Synge, s.s.
Colby, 3b. .
Burns, r.f. ..
Brett, l.f. .,
Benson, lb..............
Tredger, C.Ï. ..........
Boyd, c. .................
Lee, p. ..........

E. Soc1Gill, and Hewiston did good work. Sipes 
was very steady at half, and the backs, 
after the first error of Small's, did well.

onlyo A. E. 
4 1
3 2
3 0
0 0

30 10 2 2 
2 1 
1 1
1 3 
1 1 
1 0 
1 0
2 1

Rolling put up a surprisingly good game, 
though apparently somewhat ont of con
dition. Teams:

Scots (4):—Goal, Brown ; backs Mott, 
Arnott; half-backs, McMordle, McKendrick, 
BoWman ; forwards, Lewis, Booth, Grant, 
Cramer, Ferguson.

Y.M.C.A. (0)z-^Goal, Tomlinson; backs, 
Small, Rolling; half-backs, Cameron, Mil
ler, Sipes; forwards, Hewltson, Gill, Amey, 
Devltt, Bnckston. < <-

Referee—W. Hunter, Gore Vales.
the Second tame.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 0
0 ...T S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

Xe Licenses. 5 Torouto-streeL Even- 
583 Jarvis street.

0 0 01 0 0, 
0 1/ 
2 0 
2 0

0ags.
0

WONDERFUL SALE OF DRESS GOODSSENTENCE
COMMUTED.

LEGAL CARDS.
□Ï RANK "tV." MACLEAN.’ ‘ BARRISTER, 
3 Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victorla- 
;reet. Money to loan.

Totals ................... 38 17 14 27 12 2
Springfield— , A.B. R. IB. P.O. A. E.

Lush, 2b ...■.......... 3 3 1.3 4 0
Green, l.f. ...............  4 1 13 0 0
Bannon, c. .............. 5 2 2 1 0 1
Bronthere, lb.......... 4 1 2 11 0 0
Hernon, r.f. .......... 5 2 3 2 1 0
Battam, s.s............... 4 1 2 2 4 2
Gilbert, 3b................. 5 2 2 3 1 1
Nldhols, c............1... 4 2 1 2 3 3
Korwan, p................. 2 1 0 0 2. 0
Ashe, p................. ; 2 0 0 0 2 1

Totals ................... 38 15 14 27 17 ~8
0 0 1 2 0 5 3 4—17
1 6 0 0 2 0 1 0-15

c . -vTotals ............ ..
Woodstock ............
Toronto A.C............

33 14 10 15 4
Colored Fancy Figured Mohairs, 
shot'goods, heavy twilled 
hairs, fancy checks and stripes, 
figured armures, plain suitings, 
silk and wool checks, and 
other handsome dress goods, 
Boisseau-'Bros.1 price 40c to 75c, 
our safe price 25c
Evening Silk Gauzes, 

Beautiful quality, double fold, in 
various styles and colors, Bois
seau Bros.’ price was Ir.oo to 
$1.25, our great sale price 
only . 35c
Your Choice for 5 cents 
—German plaid twilled Dress 
goods, American crinkles, de
laines, cashmerettes, Ceylon fin
ish flannelettes, prints, linen 
crash and various other goods. 
Boisseau Bros’, price was 10 to 
12k. All now clearing at the 
absurd price of

Black Silk Warp Henrietta Bro
caded Alpacas, the new royalet 
cloth,.whipcord mohairs, 50-inch 
all wool serge and other elegant 
black dress goods,Boisseau Bros, 
price was 85c to $1.25, our sale 
price * • 50c.

............. 3 1 0 0 4 6 0-14
............2 2 0 3 7 0 0-14

Double play»—Maddock to Synge to Ben- 
eon, Synge to Maddock to Benson. Home 
run—Maddock.

mo~
Our care of drunkenness to a 

drunkard Is equal -to a prisoner's life 
sentence being cbmmuted. A kttle 
Inquiry will satisfy as to the genu
ine cures by this wonderful treat
ment. For particulars write 

Manager Luke hurst Sanitaria! 
Box 215, Oakville, Ont.

The OntariovDtmbie Chloride of 
Gold Cure Company, Limited.

E. HANSFORD, LL.D.. BARRISTER, 
- • Solicitor. Notary Public, 18 and 20 
iug-street west. The second game was looked forward to 

with much Interest, as rumors had been 
floating around of a surprise for the River
sides were to spring. True enough, a 
surprise materialised, but it was a, surprise 
to the champions at the hard run the 

Last season the

hits-—Colby, 
O’Halioran. Two-bcee hits—Drohan, Pitts, 
Graham. Bases on balls—By Lee 5, by De
pew 2, by Woods 2. Batsmen hit—By De
pew 6. Struck out—By Lee 4, by Depew 
5, by Woods 1. Umpire—Mott.

Three-basetf il
Entriez for Aqueduct.

Aqueduct Racetrack, April 80.—These 
are the en tries for Monday :

First race, 6 furlongs—Sanders, Gala Day 
13, Nabob, First Fruit, Hindoo Net, War
rantee, Vigen ta 9, Black Dude /6, 
bonret 4.

Second race, 4% furlongs, selling, maidens 
—A1 Reeves 10, Joe Carroll 9, Rhodymenla 
8, Sweetest 7, Silver Step 6, Ninety Cents 
5. Overboard, Tortugas 4, Charmante, Sky 
Scraper 3, Belle of Oakwood 1, Lady Liv: 
lngstone 5. £

Third race, about 7 furlongs, selling— 
Waterman 13, Lexington Pirate, Rifle, 
Sl ultz U, Miss Tenny 3, Sagacity 99, Bill 
Daley, Byron Cross 97, Philip 99, Pink 
Ch.arobray 1, Maud Ellis 91. Tinge 15.

Fourth race, the Ozone Stakes, 4% fur
longs—Domineer 108,Chemisette,' Judge Ma
gee 107. Mr. Clay 104, Roystcrer 103, Hol
den, Alpen, Trimmer, Bessie Taylor 102, 
Sweetest Autumn, Charmante, Al Reeves

Fifth race, 1 mile 40 yardi, selling—Our 
johnny 114, Ben Ronald 115, Cherry Leaf, 
G/tty 111, Passover, Atlantus 107, Fes ta

Sixth race, abont 7 furlongs—Gov. Shee
han 120, Curacoa 116. Rotterdam, Buck 
115, Frlshal 112, Mr. Kault-nback 108, Lew 
Ryan 107, Rappahannock 104, Harvy Craw
ford 102, Nigger Baby 97, Dudhess An
nette 96, Sweet Sound 90.

Newport on Mandny.
Newport Race Track, April 30.—Follow

ing Is the card for Monday’s racing:
First race, maiden, 5% furlongs, selling— 

Spinnaker The Maulakha, Eathens, Pearl, 
Arolin, 10Y; Masconomo, Ruiz, Dashaway, 
Title, Lord nugent, Blackfonso, Crook, 
lsllp, 100; Renfrew Board Marker, 112.

Second race, maiden 2-year-old, fillies, 
4V, furlongs—Dottl< Fanny Taylor. Kittle 
French, Frances D.; Guess Me, Holy Sallly, 
Glasneven. Gypsy Gare, Grievance, Fly
ing Bird, krgo, Pansy H„ Ononu, Frances
^Third race; selling, 1 mile—Petroncfll, 
Carrie F., 99; Rockwell, 101; Miss Fran
ces Evanesca, His Brother, 105; Goshen, 
106"; Sister Stella. Peter Kitchen, 107; De
vault 108; Kvaline, 109; Three Bars, ,112; 
Elkin, 114; Intp Skate, 119.

Fourth race, % miles—Fair Deceiver, 
Lizzie Cavalier, Miss C„ 102; Sanger, 
Samivel, Conan Doylq, 104; Gallivant. 
Sister Jane, Komuraskl, Aunt Bird, Lanky 
Bob, 107; Duke of Haven; Richard J., 112.

Fifth raceu selling, mile and 20 yards— 
Udah, 84; Foscuro, 91; Whip, 95; Com
merce, 100; Melba, 101; Princess Teck,

ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 

uronto. George H. Kilmer. W. H. Irving.
Farkdales gave them.
West Enders gave the East Enders two 
tough battles, and as they are playing 
good football this year, a corking game 
was expected. Nor were the spectators dis
appointed.

Parkdale won the toss and took the ad
vantage of the wind, kicking south. The 
Riversides at once pressed, but the attack 
was rolled back, and play transferred to 
the Riverside goal. Parkdale made the 

, best use of the wind, and kept up the at
tack. their forwards combining very well 
together. “Heavy’» Crane particularly dis
tinguished himself by clever work. The 
westerners still kept the ball around their 
opponents’ goal, despite their best efforts 
to break away. The spectators now got 
wlldlv excited, most of them cheering for 
Parkdale. A determined attack by Crane, 
Wlldey and Biggs nearly scoped, Mitchell 
lust stopping two hot shots between his 
legs, while others grazed the post. The 
Riversides’ defence, however, is experi
enced, and does not get rattled easily, 
and «with some good luck kept the ball 
till half time, Stinson’s long shot just 

over the bar.
uraing, Riversides started to make 

evidently feeling on their mettle, 
m a hot attack a penalty kick was con- 

from which

f ORB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. SO- 
Lj llcitors, latent Attorneys, etc., 9 
luebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
prner Toronto-street, Toronto: money to 
>nn. Arthur F. Lobb. Jnmps Baird.

Soterday Game» and Gossip. Ta-Toron-to ..
Spring-field 

Sacrifice hits—Battam, Gatins. Stolen 
bases—Brouthers, Hernon, Battam, Nichols, 
Casey. Two-base hits—Grey, Freeman, 
Taylor. Three-base hits—Green, Bannon. 
Home runs—Lush, Freeman. First base on 
balls—Off Korwan 9, off Ashe 2, off John
ston 2, off Baker 1. Left on bases—Spring- 
field 3, Toronto 8. Struck out—By Baker 3.

by pitched boll—By Korwan 1, by Aoho 
1, by Johnston 2, by Baker 1. Double 
plays—Carney (unassisted), Baker to Car
ney, Hernon to Bottom to Gilbert, Battam 
to Brouthere. Passed balls—Casey, Nichols. 
Time—2.20. Umpire— Doescher.

— Second Game. —

The Junior Ontario*, average age 12 yea re 
are open for challenges. Address P. Clark, 
10 St. James’-avenue.

The Belmont Stars would like to arrange 
a game with any city team averaging 14 
years. They would also loke fo arrange 
a game for May 24, Parkdale Tigers or II. 
Dukes preferred. Address W. Sheppard, 68 
Belmont-street.

The Olympics would like to arrange a 
match with some outside team for May 24; 
average age 14 years. Hamilton preferred. 
Address C. Jennings, 38 Sydenham-street.

The Wellingtons would like to arrange a 
game with some outside dub for May 24, 
Bowmanville or Oshawa preferred. Address 
George Johnson, 39 Farley-avenue.

The Elms defeated the Delawares on the 
latter’s grounds. The Elms have a very 
strong hitting team. Score:

«o
Elegant Silk Blouses, in
good, reliable, pure fancy silljs; 
Boisseau Bros.’ price 14.00, our 
great sale price , . -22.00

MEDICAL
102; Jack Hayes, 104; Doc Tnrbevllle, 105; 
Wannie D., 106; Bill Dowdy, 107; Petrel, 
Otto H„ lbO; Alamo, 110; Everest, 113.

Sixth race, selling, mile and 20 yards— 
Uaystatine, 94; Bertha, Nell, 95; Rocha, 
99; Abergate, 100; Belzara, The Monon, 
102; Flop, 103; Little Bramble, 106; Glean, 
107; Halon. Loyalty, Bromo, Carrie- Lyle, 
111; Frank Jaubert, 113. »

i.-x R. COOK. THROAT AND LUNGS.
Consumption. Bronchitis and Catarrh 

leclally treated by medical Inhalations, 
i College-street. Toronto.__________ _____ :J| Hit

Ribbon Sale Extraordi
nary—Beautiful Pure Silk Rib
bons, 4 to Sirtches wide, elegant 
quality, ip-^oman stripes, fancy 
plaids,, Heavy brocades, plain 

^plain satins; all new spring 
colors, Boisseau Bros.’price was 
45c to 75c; all now clearing for 
this sale at • » 25c

K R. SPROULE. B.A., SPECIALIST, 
YJ catarrh and nervous disorders. Let
tre answered. 93 Carl ton-street, Toronto.

Released Freni Sing Sing.
New York, April 30.—John Y. McKane, 

the former Coney Island leader, sentenced 
to Sing Sing for boodling, walked out of 
prison a free man to-day. While In prison 
he supervised the carpenter work on the 
new administration hall, and his good con
duct and attention earned him twenty-two 
months off his sentence of five years. Mo 
Kane left to join hla family at 
éend, L. I.

PATENTS.
7dolit~  ̂n!T~m a y be e^To3 bay-
street/ Toronto, Foreign Members of 

ie Chartered Institute of Pa ten c Agents, 
ligland; patent pamphlet free. John G. 
fidotit. Barrister; J. Edward Maybee. Me- 
[nuirai Engineer. ,

B. R. IB. P.O. A. 
4 2 14 4 
4 113 0

Sptingfleld—
Lush; .............
Green, l.f............
Bannon, c.f. ... 
Brouthers. lb. . 
Hernon, r.f. . 
Battam, s.s. . 
Gilbert, 3b. .. 
Nichoib, c. ... 
Hemming, p.
Totals........
Toronto—

Casey, ...........
Grey, e.f. ...
FOX, S.S. ...
Freeman, r.f. 
Cnrney, lb 
Sheehan, *.«.• 
Gatins, 3b. . 
Taylor, 2b. . 
Gaston,

A.

gla09.. 4 0 0 1 0
. 3 0 0 13 0
. 4 1 P 1 0
.41004 
.411 .3 0 1
.40

Elms ..................2 1 3 2 1 2 3 0 1—15 ^9Ei
Delawares ........ 0 1101020 0— 5 4 4

Batteries—GOTd and Trowbridge; McKer- 
lckln and Mackerel.

The Extras Department" baseball team 
of the Massey-Harris Oo., Limited, detected 
the Art Manufacturing Co.'s team at the 
Town Park Toronto Junction, Saturday by 
the following score;
Arts ..............................2 0 1 2 0 2 12 3-13
Extras ............... ... ,2 3 9 0 0 0 3 2 5—24

Battery for the winner»—Dunsford end
TTlre Lansdowne Seniors defeated a picked 
team from the IV. Book cluses of Lans- 
downe school by 50 runs to 19. The battery 
for the winning team was: Sleeta leapt.), 
J. Jones and E. Cousins. The Lansduwnes 
are open for challenges; average age 14 
years. Address N. Rnthven, 28 Russel!-

The League of the Gross Base bail Otnb 
will hold a meeting In their club rooms, 165 
Farley-avenue Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock. Members and those wishing to 
join are requested to attend.

The Skyihrks would like to arrange a 
match with any team In the city, average 
age 15 vears. Address 20 Wldmer-street.

The Regents defeated the Crescents on 
Stanley Park by the following score: Re
gents lOr. 12h. 2e, Crescents 5r. 8h. 3e. 
Batteries—Harding and Brogan; Beaver, 
Reid and Thorn. A

The National Olgar Ob. team defeated 
the Christie. Brown Co. team, the score 
being 21 to 5. Batteries—Umack brothers; 
Nelson and Lyons.

The Wellesleys would like to arrange a 
game with Hartford Collegiate team. Park- 
dale Crescents or any other team In the

1 3
3 1

0 13
87. 5chi HE TORONTO 1 ■ ATENT AGENCY, 

I Limited, Confederation Life Building, 
bronto,' General Patent Agency in pro- 
frinS Patents, Trade Marks, Caveats 
Id Copyrights in Home and I’orelgn 1 at- 
Its; also buying and selling patents, 
hnnfnetnrers’ agents and organizing nnd 
Fomoting joint stock companies: full par- 
rulars on application; list of 100 in yen- 
pns, 'mailed free.

Grav^
Play,Fron
ceded against _• Kennedy)
Small scored. The referee’s decision was 
strongly contested by Parkdale, and play 
was stopped some minutes while the point 
was argued. On restarting Heys put In a 
corking shot. Brooks, who was now play
ing forward, just grazed the post, and then 
from a combined piece of play between 
Heys and Brooks, Gentle scored. A strong 
claim of off-side against Brooks was not 
allowed. The westerners now put in some 
clipping runs and Hatt had to clear his 
goal several times. Small dribbled back 
and passed to Heys, and he to Brooks, 
who scored with a beautiful shot.

Parkdale would not give up the fight, 
but continued to show up In fine style, 
Marshall and Kennedy playing admirably 
and reliable. Small put in 71 shot which 
both Kennedy and the goalkeeper went for 
and the goalkeeper cleared, but In doing 
so accidentally gave his Cbedefender a 
severe punch in the eye. The West End 
half-backs about now put in some clever 
work, and then Marshall got a severe kick, 
but pluckfly played out time, preventing 
any further score. -

where all Parkdale team played In fine 
style, it would be rather invidious to at
tempt to draw distinctions. Perhaps special 
mention should be made of the backs, 
Marshall and Kennedy. Turnbull at half, 
and Crane and Dawes on the forward line. 
Hatt, Mitchell and Henderson did best for* 
the victors, and the half-back * line, as 
usual, showed up well, but the forwards 
were N.G.

.•The victory Is one of which the River
sides have little cause to be proud. Two 
°ki the,r goals were more than question
able, and only one was scored from good, 
clean play. On the other hand, Parkdale 
P ayed together in fine style, their com- 
D1°ation surprising even their friends, 
and they were very unlucky In not scor-* 
lag In the first ha(f, when, they played 
«M around the East Entiers/

showing made by th‘e champions was 
distinctly disappointing. True, their for- 
y’aj‘d Une has suffered badly In the loss 
of hecke, who is away on a trip, and Dave 
Murray, who has retired. Unless the cham
pions pull themselves together, remember
ing that “pride goeth before a fall,’’ ere 
many moons the Scots will have another 
Teams* SCa,ps dansUng at their belts.

Riversides (3):—Goal, Hatt; backs, Hen
derson, Mitchell; half-backs, Brownlee, 
Kçbinson, Brooks; forwards, Logan, Gen. 
tie, Small H‘eys. Brown; spares, George 
* V* and D, Murray.

1 arkdale (0):—Goal, Brown; backs, Mar
shall, Kezfhedy ; halves, 
bell Turnbull; "forwards,
G. Biggs. Jones, Wlldey.

GREAT BARGAINS IN OUR BASEMENT6 4 27 15
A.B. R. IB. P.O. A.

. 5 1 1 4 0

.5 1 .0 4 0

.41102 
12 8.0 

4 0 O 9 1
3 0 10 0
4 0 0 0 2
4 0 13 3

113

34
Accident to K. C. MeHarrle.

While wheeling on Sherbonme-stteet, near 
Bloor, last evening about 8.30, Mr. B. C. 
MeHarrle, manager, of the Bank of Com
merce, Peterboro, was unfortunate enough 
to meet with a severe accident. In. turning 
off the railway track to avoid a oar hla 
wheel slipped on the wet pavement, nnd 
he fell heavily, breaking botb bone» of the 
left leg a few Inches? above the ankle. Mr. 
MeHarrle was taken tn the ambulance to 
the General Hospital.

German Railway Carri
age Rugs, Boisseau Bros. * 
price $3, our sale price. $1.50

Men’s Unlaundried 
Shirts, linen front and cuff's^ 
good cotton, sale price . 25c

Elegant Soft Fancy Car
riage Rugs, Boisseau Bros.’ 
price was $2, our sale price $1

t

3

l.f."

Ladies’ Outside Skirts 
in various colored and black 
material, the latest cut, Boisseau 
Bros.’ price $2.50 to $3.50, 
sale price

OPTICIANS.
.... 4 1

TORONTO OPTICAL PARLORS, 88 
Yonge street, upstairs. A full line of 

[eetaclea nnd sunglasses kept in stock at 
Çvelers’ prices. F. E. Lake, optician, with 
! E. Hamlll. M.D., oculist. Tel. 602.

P..........
36 5 7 24 11Totals

Springfield . ........ f J
Toronto ...........................1 0

stolen bases—Lush, Bannon, Sheehan.
hits—Lush, Gilbert, Caecy.

Home run—

0-5 500 Pieces Fancy - 
Striped Flannelettes, sale 
price . • •

ourE— . 99c IOVER 900 
DUNLOP 

TIRE

vr Two-base
Three-base hits—Freeman 2.
Green. First base on bolls—Off Hemming 
2, off Gaston 3. .Left on bases-Sprlngfleld 
7, Toronto 6. Struck out—By Hemming 2, 

Double plays—Battam to 
Wild pitch—Gaston, 

Umpire—Doescher.

3cHOTELS.

ki(lament-street cars to East Market- 
Luare; all couveuleuces, accomodation for 
u guests. Special îates to weekly boarders, 
Ihu Holderuess. Proprietor. ______

SI25 Ladies’ Silk-Velvet 
Capes, silk' lined, jet and rib
bon trimming, Boisseau Bros. ' 
price, $io, sale price .

50 Ladies’ Black Capes,
ribbon and jet trimming, Bois- 

Bros.’ price 26.50, our sale
. $3.25

by Gaston 2.
Lush to Bro-uthers. 
Hemming. Time—1.50. seau

price . $5
1HE GRAND UNION, COR. FRONT 

and Simcoe-strwts; terms ft pel 
iy. vnavle* A. Campbell, Proprietor.

Sunday In the Eastern.
At Wilkes-Barre—It took 13 Innings for 

Wdkes-Barre to defeat Rochester. Wilkes- 
Barre had a good lead at the start, but 
4n the seventh inning the visitors pounded 
Kenan hard and went ahead. In the tnlr- 
teenth inning Smith’s base hit. Waller's 
fumble and German’s throw "to Massey 
gave the home team the winning run. 
Score:

15 Ladies’ Fawn Cloth 
Jackets, half silk lined, fly 
front. Boisseau Bros.’ price $8.00 
and $10.00, our sale price . $5

25 Ladies’Heptonette 
Waterproof Cloaks, Bois- 

Bros.’ price was $6.00 and 
$8.00, our sale price only $1

AYOSEDAI.E HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR 
k, day house in Toronto; special rates 
winter boarders; stable accommodation 

r 100 horses. John S. Elliott, Prop.
-I LLIOTf HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
j ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 
d St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators and 

heating. - Church-street cars from 
ilon Depot. Rates $2 per day. J* 
rst, proprietor.

seauADS <

«55

Speed
|Another 100 Pairs 
Damaged White Blankets to 
be Sold Regardless of Cost or 
Value.

R.H.E.
Wilkes-Barre .0 04000012000 1-8 16 1 R^hSter ...000100 4 020000-7 19 2 

Batteries—Hatton, Keenan and Smith; 
Morse and Gunson.

At Syracuse—The Stars played a miser
able game, bbtb in the field and at the bat, 
and a.tihougih the Bisons did not hit Ma
la rkey to any extent they had no trouble 
in winning out. Attendance 3000. Score :

R. H. E.
Syracuse .......... J.l J 0 0 00 1 0 W 6 4
Rnffalo .0 0 0 2 0 1 1 1 0—5 o l

Batteries—ifîàlarkey and Beit; Mains and 
Urquhart.

have been written and enterec 
for the prize competition,

Every advertisement is an 
individual testimony of the 
higher worth of the Dunlop 
Detachable Tires.
\ 50,000 Cyclists ride Dunlop 
Tires in Canada.

How many cyclists are there 
in Canada ?

Watch for the prize ad. next 
week’s papers.

*X.
\

■«

We woufti like to say something about speed. We think speed is Im
portant In a tire. We think the speediest tire has the best chance of sales. 
Most of the speed of a tire depends on the rubber. If we were buying 
tires Instead of selling them, we would go more by the quality of the 
rubber them by the design. If the rubber was all rigjit, the tire ought 
to be all right, provided it has a suitable design. Many makers think the 

to avoid punctures is to make the rubber thick on the tread. We 
That takes away from the speed. When we are mak-

G. S. R. *
Positively cures Syphilis, Eczema, 

Salt Rheum and all Pimples on the 
Body, etc. Price $2 
Agency, 308 Yonge-street, Toronto. »per bottle.

don't think that.
lng our Goodrich-Resflex Single Tubes, we make our tread as dense as 
possible. We don’t think.there’s a speedy tire with as tough a tread as 
ours. We don’t think you will find one anywhere. This making the rub
ber dense and compact also makes the Goodrich-Resflex practically air
tight. It isn’t unusual to have a rider tell us he has ridden so many hun
dred miles without either pumping up or* having a puncture. These two 
points stand out so strongly In giving the Goodrich-Resflex speed, that we 
don’t think any rider that really knows bow good they are will omit get
ting them on his new wheel, without charge, of course. A great many 
riders are getting them on their old mounts this spring, as a matter of 
speed.

■
» t

rE.R.Bnffa”oaffaÎT. .202001000 1-6
Syracuse .......... 2000 0 0 0 3 0 O— 6 2

‘Batteries—Mitchell and Dlgglns, Lam- 
pee and Burrill. Umpire—McDermott 

At Providence—
Providence .... 0 0 0 3 0
Montreal ...... 0 1 2 0 0

Batteries—Braun and Christian, 
land and Smlnk. Umpire—O’Laughlln.

R,AÆeSte0rô 01 o * 512 0 oW-f l1!
Wllks-Barre 0040000120 0^1—8 16 1 

Batteries—Morse and Gunson, Keenan 
and Smith. Umpire—O’Neill.

YEING and CLEANING
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO. I* ■

R.H.E. 
1 0 0 4—8 16 4 
0 0 5 1-9 12 1 

MeFar-
7 and 9 KINQ-ST. EAST, 

TORONTO.
3 King-sèreet West, Branch Store 

259 Yonge-street. Stinson, Gamp- 
Dawès, Crane,Have your clothes cleaned now before 

e rush commences. All kinds of repair- 
g done In first-class style. ,
lioods pressed by men p ressors. That raa- 

siilr of yours, if dyed, will look new 
nln for the spring.
Phone 119 and we’ll send for goods, 
ess paid one way on,goods from s u**’’

x> OSTTION AS HOTEL v PORTER IN 
J7 Toronto wanted by, a young fellow ; 
strong, ready to work and with five years 
experience, references given. Box oo, 
World Office.

American Tire Company, Limited, 
164 King Street West, Toronto.ik Sf. Michael*)» Beat Varsity.

At Varsity on Saturday St. Michael’s 
College defeated the home team with the ♦Ex-

ce.

M\< ?
3<> >
\ "
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COMET CYCLE CO
LIMITED,

17, 19, 21 TEMPERANCE STREET, 
TORONTO.

n

Perfect flaterial, 
Accurate Adjustment 
And Fine Finish

-----HAS MADE THE------

COMET m m■ *

THE LEADING BICYCLE 
IN CANADA

m should wear our

Athletic Supporters
and

Suspensory Bandages.
280 to 83-00. 

Call and see styles

138 King W, 
Toronto.

HARBOTTLE'S
PHARMACY.
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAT MORNING4
The taking of Manila, with the 53,0.x) 

tone of coal, which the Spaniards have 
blindly stored there, will be of Immense 
advantage from a strategic point of view. 
It la likely to be followed very Boon by 
developments nt Honolulu of equal Import
ance. The next mall from Honolulu may 
bring Interesting advices, for everything Is 
ripe for the raising .of the American Hag 
over the Island. It will not be necessiiry 
for Minister Sewnll or Admiral Miller to 
take any aggressive action; the way Is 
open by which the Hawaiian Government 
may turn over to the United States of their 
own accord. A bill Is now pending in the 
Hawaiian Legislature, which provides that 
the United States may take possession of 
the Islands for military purposes.

cept China alone. The notice of Korea was 
given two days ago, thus closing all Ja
panese ports, Including Yokohama, which 
Is the most advantageous harbor In Asiatic 
waters and nearer the Philippines than any 
other port. The British and French decrees 
closed Hong Kong and ports of British In
dia and of French Tonquto.

Whgn Wu Ting Fang was seen at 
the Chinese Legation last night he said 
that, having received no notice of China's 
neutrality, he presumed none bad been Is
sued by the imperial Government. At the 
same time he bad noticed press dispatches 
that the American fleet left Minister's Bay, 
which Is a Chinese possession, owing to a 
declaration of neutrality, 
believes this declaration, 
given by theTScal viceroy and applies only 
to the Province of Canton. As to whether 
the Emperor will decree neutrality, Wu 
Ting Fang la not able to say.
Portugal’s Neutrality Announced

S The Portuguese Minister, Count De Santo

ONE SPANISH CAPTAIN
/HAS BEEN KILLED. Ladies’ and Men’s -w5 cContinued from Page 1.

& Tailors /LX*peror William reiterated that Germany's 
Interests pointed to a policy of strict neu
trality and the retention of the good will 
of the Republic. Emperor Franck Jo
seph was much hurt by the Kaiser a boated. 
Impulsive language and plainly snowed n e 
displeasure at the banquet given In tne 
evening, the situation growing so unplea
sant that Emperor William took hla de
parture before the close of the banquet.

♦
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g2 vJikllie Minister 
If made, was âm

°o XTBB a ALLA If T 63 TB.THE OREGON SAFE. V %One ef.Buffalo’. Crack Beelmeela Ready 
le Co le the Front.

■ \<V eUncle Sun's Warship Has Unde Seed Pro
gress in eelllng •« at 

Hum’s Way. />; x
4m 'oS X
°° k, * e0 e <y

°%r ^/. *44 y or

s f

y/jBuffalo, May l.-r-One of Buffalo’s crack 
regiments, the 65th, recruited to Its full 
war strength of twelve companies, march
ed through the principal streets of the city 
this afternoon, preparatory to boarding 
special trains for Hempstead Park, Long 
Island, where the members of the regiment 
will be mustered Into the United States 
army and then start for the front.

The departure of the troepa was mode 
the occasion for the greatest outburst of 
patriotic fervor that the city has ever 
known. The streets were one mass of 
cheering people, while the display of bunt
ing was beyond anything ever seen here 
before. The departing soldier boy a were 
escorted by members of other regiments; 
Grand Army feterans, uniformed societies 
and the Mayor and ^-.y Council.

During the day Col. Welch received many 
telegrams wishing him and hla command 
good luck and a speedy return. One of 
these messages came from Lieut.-Col. 
Georfe C. Carlisle, commanding the 19th 
Battalion, St. Catharines, Ont., and read 
as follows; “The officers of the 10th St. 
Catharines Battalion of Infantry sent greet
ing to Col. Welch and officers of the 65th 
regiment, M.G.S., N.Y., on their departure 
for the front, and heartily wish them and 
their gallant regiment a victorious return. 
Your noble response to the call to arms a 
a promise of valorous deeds.”

mtTrhyeo, called at the State Department 
yesterday and gave official notice of Portu
gal’s neutrality. Afterwards the Viscount 
expressed regret at the published reports at
tributing delay to Portugal and a disposi
tion to favor Spain as agalhst the United 
States. The Minister says that such reports 
are unwarranted and that an official de
spatch he received from Lisbon last night 
ahowa the authorities at Lisbon acted with 
promptness. Hla despatches from IJsbon 
stated that the warships of the belligerent 
powers would not be allowed to make more 
than one brief stay In the ports of Portugal, 
As to the return of several of the Spanish 
torpedo boats to_the Cape Verde Islands," 
because of Injuries resulting from a colli
sion, the Minister says such Injuries, If 
bona fide, permit warships to remain long 
enough ho rçpalr damages. This cannot be 
made an excuse for extended stay, however, 
and the Minister Bays that the Portuguese 
authorities will see that bona fide Injury to 
all ships la fully established before they 
will be allowed to remain. Fhe Viscount 
desires to hate It fully understood that 
Portugal’s desired purpose from the outset 
has been to observe the strictest neutrality 
between the; United States and Spain.

Rio Janeiro, April 80.—The first-class 
battleship Oregon, Captain Clark command
ing, arrived here to-day, and as she came 
up the bay she was saluted by all the forts 
and by several warships jin the harbor. 
With bar was the gunboàï Marietta. They 
■were fresh from Punta Arenas, where they 
bad taken heavy loads of coal on board 
and where they had the first Intimation tnat 
war was Imminent. Onpt. Clark did not 
know of the actual declaration until be ar
rived here, but be knew of the presence of 
the 8 pa pish gunboat Temerarlo at Buenos 
Ayrea, having been advised of that tact 
while he was at Callao.

Taking It for granted that war bad been 
declared and knowing that Ms orders were 
to join Sampson’s fleet with all haste, he 
did not care to delay by patting into Bueoos 
Ayrea or Montevideo for the purpose of 
meeting the Spaniard. He therefore pushed 
the Oregon, accompanied by the Marietta, 
for Rio direct. He refused to talk for pub
lication, but said be bad no'fears but that 
Dewey would overcome any fleet 
against him from Manila and that It was 
probable Manila was blockaded now by our 
deet. The sailing of the Cape Verde Beet 
did not disturb Mm. It could not Intercept 

. him now before he reached Havana. He 
laughed when asked whether he would pro
ceed to the blockading fleet by way of Porto 
Rico or would take the Gulf route.

He went over to the Buffalo and examin
ed her, hot refused to express an opinion 
about the cruiser. More coal was put on 
both the Oregon and Its gunboat, 
crews of each are In fine health, and the 
boats are
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>destroy every Spanish warship which 
might encounter at sea. The cost of such 
a cruiser would be about $500,000.

He offers the United States Government 
or any of his patriotic fellow-clttsens who 
may be willing tc furnish the capital ne
cessary for the construction and equipment 
of one such cruiser the free use, without 
royalty, of all his Inventions for the pur
pose, and says that he Mrnself will come 
tc America and superintend the building of 
the cruiser without any charges whatever 
for hla services.

An ■ opportunity to serve on board in an 
engagement would be .very acceptable to 
him.

ring and lad him half way through the 
ropes when four police captains and a dozen 
policemen jumped In and It looked as If a 
riot was Imminent. Some of the men were 
handled pretty roughly by the officers, but 
In leas than two minutes all bands were 
separated.

Referee Wolff then announced that as 
the police had Interfered and both men 
had been "roughing It he could not do 'other
wise and declared the wrestling bout no 
contest.
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73 King St. East, near Toronto St,sb rBA.na yellow jack. Picked up 114 Pounds and Won Pea
body Handicap Under a Pull.

CIBXrUEOOS BOMBARDED.Dr. Brenner Thinks IS Wei Advisable to 
Send an Army si Invasion,

Savannah, Ga„ April 30.—Dr. W. F. Brun
ner, formerly United States Sanitary In
spector at Havana, has Just returned from 
Washington, where he went to place valu
able Information In the hands of the Gov
ernment. Dr. Brunner, while In Havana, 
had the original reports from all the Span
ish military hospitals. These reports are 
now In the possession of Surgeon-General 
Wyman® They show, Dr. Brunner states, 
that there were to the Spanish hospitals 
dally, out of an army of 110,000 men, from 
30,000 to 32,000 soldiers. The unsanitary 
conditions surrounding the men and the In, 
sufficient attention given them, together 
with a lack of good food, are responsible 
for thes 
docs not 
be sent
hood of great mortality from yellow fever. 
He says, with the volunteers and regulars, 
the Spanigjds probably will soon assemble 
an army of about 80,000 men to Havana.

I, jXMMs
Aa American Ship Fired an the Battery 

tint Was Driven Off.
Madrid, May L—(2.30 p.m.).—An official de

spatch from Havana says: “An American 
ship has bombarded a bettery at the en
trance of Cienfuegos, but it was driven off 
by three of our gunboats, which put out of 
the harbor in another direction. We sus
tained some slight damage. Other men of- 
war have threatened the Marlel coast. 
Troops have gone to its defence.’’

A despatch from Havana says: Many 
Cabans are offering their services to the 
Spaniards to “repel the American attacks,” 
and it Is added that they will be incorporat
ed Into n Cuban brigade, wMch Is now be
ing formed.

jThis Morning T.The Ran the 1 1-8 Hiles In 1.46-Lanrentlan 
Wins an dating Day at Nashville- 
Wheel of Perinne Wen Ike lnglealde 
Slakes - Snmmarlca and Eulglea for 
the Day.

TORONTO IN THE CIRCUIT.
In prime condition, 

eager to join Sampson's fleet and were de
lighted at the news of the declaration-of 
war. OapC Clark received three long cipher 
cables to-day, all of which were waiting for 
him when be arrived. It la thought be will 
MU to-morrow.

The men are

AT II O'CLOCK,International Cycle Track Association 
Heels In New York and 

Elects Office».
New York, April 39 —A meeting of own

ers and leasers of cycle racing tracks In 
the United States, Canada and Europe was 
held at the Astor House last night, when 
the International Cycle Track Association 
was organized.

The cities represented were: New York, 
Philadelphia, Boston, Montreal, 
iiooga, Brantford, Toronto, Denver, Syra
cuse, Baltimore, Washington, Providence, 
Omaha, Paris, France, and Berlin, Ger
many.

W. J. Morgan of New York wan elected

IX
! Coal Schooner Liberated.

London, April 80.—Advices from Iloilo say 
that the cargo of coal of tbo American 
barque Saranac, which was captured at 
tiytÿTdace by the Spanish gunboat El Cano, 
has, been liberated.

Memphis, April 30.—Every horse follower 
In Memphis took» hla hat off to Lleber 
Karl to-day and hailed him aa another 
Henry of Navarre. Schorr’s Derby colt 
picked up 114 pounds In the Peabody Hotel 
Handicap and won, under a pull from 
end to end Jockey Burns was completely 
.worn out from swinging to his head, 
racing out by himself the colt equa 
the track record for the first mile, 1.4214, 
and won the race to 1.68. Then, with Ms 
head pulled sideways, he worked out to 
the mile and a quarter, the Kentucky
Derby distance, in 2.Û8 4-5, which Is a . „ . — „ _ . . „ .
second and one-fifth faster than the track president, H. H. Dandnrand of Montreal
record established ----10 vice-president, A. B. Wadlelgh of Phila-

— delphia, treasurer,
the wind-up fegïure of the 

Memphis Jockey Club's remarkably suc
cessful spring meeting. The attendance 
was even better than that of Derby Day.

First race, % mile—Empress Josephine,
L (Kltley), to 1, 1; Noyer, 102 (Beau

champ), 8 to 1,2; Laverne,- 84 (Houck),
15 to 1, 3. Time 1.16%. Earl, Bug. Du- 
lae, Saratoga, Mamie Catien, Sobriquet,
Jim Lisle, and Reefer also ran. '

Second race, selling, 44 mile—Leurcntlan,
105 (T. Burns), 2 to 1,1; MyssottS, 100 
(Orowhurst), 2 to 1, 2; Be True, 108 
(Morrison), 8 to 5, 8. Time .50%. Cli- 
lnacus, Lizzie R., Voice, Judge ltankiu,
Crusade also ran.

Third race, 1 mile—Mlllstream, 00 (Oow- 
hnrst), 8 to 5, 1; Frank Thompson, 01 (T.
Burns), 2 to 1, 2; Linda, 105 (Beauchamp),
12 to 1, 3. Time 1.42%.
Crocket Hen Frost ala

Fourth " race, Peabody Hotel Handicap,
1% miles—Lelbcr Karl. 114 (T. Burns),
4 to 5, 1; Buckyldlere, 100 (Orowhurst),
12 to 1.2; Estncaf 102 (W. Martin), 3 to 
1-3. Time 1.56. Boanerges, Banished,
Sldonlan, also ran.

Fifth race, % mile, selUng-Henrlea, 102 
(Barrett), 8 to 1, 1; Lady Irene, 09 (Du- 
E®?)’-cv„en’ 2; Trombone, 103 (Morrison),
8 to 5. 3. Time 1.16%. St. Rocque, Shield.
Bearer, Mongdllan, Berwell and Belle 
Chase also ran

Slxlh race, selllhg, 1 mlle-Kosclo, 98 
30 to I- Meaner Holmes.

80 (Dupee), 8 to 6, 2; High Noon, 03
WndSSln 10 to b 3' Time 1-43%. Ben Wndddell Anger, Van Brunt, Jim Flood,
Rob Roy II., Blltheful also ran.

Fear the Spanish Fleet.
Washington, D.O., April 30.X£dmlral 

Sampson may yet get a whack at the Span
ish Armada somewhere besides off the Go- 
ban coast. The Naval War Board recekved 
official advices this morning about'the sail
ing of the Spanish fleet from jthe Qapef 
Verde Islands, but are a bit skeptical about 
the report that the squadron has been di
vided. >

Just before closing this evening the de
partment received word that the United 
States battleship Oregon had arrived at 
Bio Janeiro without mishap and without 
encountering any of the enemy’s ships.

It is In this connection that It Is thought 
Sampson's vessels may clash with the Span
ish squadron. The navy officials are figuring 
on the possibility that the best of Spain’s 
vessels are headed for this side of the At
lantic for the purpose of catching the Ore
gon and gunboat Marietta, which will pass 
through the channel between «the Island of 
Trinidad and tibuth America, and plans 
are being perfected that will amply meet 
any emergency that may arise, it Is the 
purpose of the Strategy Board, If nothing 
Is heard of the Spaniards, to detach a num
ber of the ships under Rear-Admiral, Samp- 
eon and permit them to takexa cruise In 
those waters.

The blockading force will be reinforced 
by several auxiliary cruisers that have been 
armed. It Is thought they are formidable 
enough to maintain the blockade. Most of 
the vessels composing Sampson's fleet have 
been In South American waters for two 
months and it Is thought the cooling breezes 
will brace the sailors for hard work later 
on. It was reported In departmental circles 
to-day that the flying equa drop 
to sail from Fortress Monroe,'and It Is as
sumed that they are to be used as scouts 
to detect the approach of the Spanish ves
sels.

BOTH ES 18The Topeka is Safe.
New York, May 1.—The United States 

cruiser Topeka, formerly the Dlpgefies, 
commanded by Lieut. J. J. Knapp, k-w^lch 
sailed from Falmouth, England, Apr|l 10, 
arrived safely In port this morning after 
a rough passage of 12 days.

Lieut. Knapp, when asked whether he 
had sighted any war ships during the voy
age, replied that he had not, and was not 
anxious to meet any owing to his small 
crew and the fact that the Topeka's gun 
was not mounted.

Valuable Household
Furniture.

, r 5 4

Valuable Helntzman 
Upright Pianoforte.

Best Quality of Carpet, Draw
ing Room Furniture, io Bed
room Sets, Springs. Mat
tresses, China, Ranges, etc.

a facts, be state#. Dr. Brunner 
tttok an army of Invasion should 
to'Vuba on account of the llkell-

Ohattn-yet
lied

An Unverified Repart.
Madrid, May 1.—A report, which could 

not be verified, was to circulation here 
this afternoon, to the effect that the British 
Channel squadron Is going to the Canary 
Islands.

It Is reported that a new Spanish Iron
clad, which Is being fitted ont at Cartha- 
g,na. will Boon Join the Spanish squadron 
at Cadiz.

Toronto to Share Traffic 
Though Not From Hud:1

BROOKE’S BLOOMY VIEW. years ago.
The race was\ A constitution was adopted, which spe

cially recognized the League of American 
Wheelmen. At the next meeting It la pro
posed to discuss the advisability of provid-. 
tog for an International board. , *

Hany Wives Will Became Wldews and 
Mothers Will lose Sons.

Chattanooga, Tenu., April 30.—Major- 
General Brooke, In his address to the Young 
Men’s Business League here last night, 
called attention to the short-sighted policy 
of the Government In not maintaining a 
larger standing army, stating that the 
army was now halted at Ohlckamauga be
cause of the Insufficiency of Its number, 
and Intimating that the delay In Investing 
Cuba was due to the unpreparedness of the 
army, occasioned by the lack of neecssary 
legislation.

“Let roe venture a prophecy is a result 
of the war,” said he. “Many wfves will 
became widows, mothers will lose sons and 
sweethearts their lovers before this busi
ness la over.”

Ne Oppeallle* lo be Offered 
Railway «barter To-day, * 
-Local Tenderers eelllng 
In Elevator ahnffle-C.nlr 

\ Again- City Connell To da

I

01INSURGENTS GATHERING.
To Bombard an American Port.

Paris, May 1.—The Eclair says: “Com
tal Europe, especially Great Britain,

National League an Saturday.Congregated In the Hills Around Manila 
Ready te Strike

Hong Kong, May 1.—Letters to the In
surgent Junta here, which were smuggled 
on board the British steamer Menwou at 
Manila, which arrived here yesterday from 
the capital of the Philippine Islands, assort 
that the Philippine Insurgents are occupy
ing all the hills surrounding Manila In a 
radius of ten to twenty miles, awaiting the 
arrival of the United Stales fleet under 
Commodore Dewey, which was expected off 
Manila at any moment when the Memnou 
sailed.

At Brooklyn— R. H. E.
Brooklyn ............1 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0-^ 11 2
Philadelphia ....0 1103100 0—6 11 2 

Batteries—Kennedy and Ryan; Wheeler 
and McFarland.

At Cleveland— R. H. E.
Cleveland ........01000000 0-1 6 1
St. Lculs

Positively no reserve. Sale at U o'clock 
sharp.mere

could not tolerate the Americana’ capture 
of Las Palmas.” ■

Continuing, The Eclair remarks; "An au
tonomist deputy from Havana to the Span
ish Chamber Bays the Spanish squadron 
whlc)i has Just left St. Vincent contem
plates the bomtardment of an Am rican 
port. It Is not likely that there will be 
a fight In Cuban waters, Havana being 
amply fortified to resist the American 
fleet.”

od^*fMayor Shaw has return 
highly pleased with the result - 
In the Interests of the Bill t< 
the Toronto and Hudson B 
The measure. It is true, has n 
the House, but His Worship Is 
as the result r)f the compron 
with Arlilllum McKenzie and 1 
will pijsa to-day. The Mayor 
arrangement as extremely adv

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.,
Auctioneers.Tel. 2358.

1 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 3—4 
Batteries—Powell and O’Connor; Taylor 

and Clement*.
At Washington— R. H. E.

Washington .......2 0302000 •—7 12 2
Boston ................0 1100000 2—4 11 2

Batteries—Mover and McGuire; Sullivan, 
KWbedanz and Yeager.

At Baltimore—
Baltimore ..........10120000 •—4
New York........ 0 1000000 0—1 - -

Batteries—McJames and Glarke ; Doheny 
and Warne.

At Pittsburg— R H. B.
Pittsburg ......2 0 0 0 00 0 0 0— 2 7 6
Cincinnati ....,0 1 1 0 0 3 2 4 «—Ik 15 1

Batteries—Hastings, Rhlnes and 8chriver; 
Hill and Peltz.

9 0

ESTATE NOTICES. 

TO CREDITORS.Domsle, Basqull, 
so ran. 4NOTICE

Pursuant -to R.S.O., 1887, c. 120, ail per- 
having claims «garnet Andrew Kordell, 

late of the Oity of Toronto, cabinet maker, 
decraeed, who died. 13th April, 1888, are 
required to send to me, the executor of his 
estate, on or before 30th May, 1898, a 
statement In writing of their names- anfl 
addresses and full particulars of their * 
claims, dulv verified, and of the securities 
(if any) held by them. After 30th May, * 
18C8. I will distribute the aesets of the de
ceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the daim* of which 
notice shall then have been given. G. JL 
Gardner, Solicitor, 2 Torontostreet, To
ronto.

Dated at Toronto, 2nd May, 1808.

B. H. E. sons6Will Germany Help Spain ?Sampson's Brief Report.
Washington, April 30.—Secretary Long 

this aftemôon made public the following 
telegram from Admiral Sampson, command
ing the Cuban blockade squadron:

“Key West.—New York, Puritan and 
Cincinnati, shelled Punta Gorda, at Ma- 
tanzas yesterday to prevent the construc
tion of new batteries, which they were 
commencing. The Puritan has been ordered 
to prevent any resumption of this work."

6 4 the city. It secures it -least 
two objects aimed at by the pi 
road in that it guarantees U 
fair share o^the western trade 
pollzed by Montreal. Tbere Ifl 
a* yet for the opening up of 
between the O.P.R. and Jam 
it Is thought possible that the < 
which would be deprived alu 
of the traffic now going do^ 
ern, may be compelled to ext* 
northward for sdf-preservatlo 
good or bad, the Hudson Baj 
regards the compromise as th 
by which the passage of th< 
in the House could be secure 
McKenzie is bound to have 
per cent, pf the cost of the T 
Hound and Sudbury route la I 
next two years. But the big 
er Is very enthusiastic, and I 
will have much more compi 
time. It Is understood that 
required from the city of Toni 

The Hoard of Control cun [ 
recommendation In respect t-i 
contract for tb-day's oomq 
qui rumen t for a 24-hours* no I 
stand in the way. While 1n i 
Shaw requested Solicitor Dri 
Secretary J.utiejohu to call 
Control to take the matte!: uj 
Saturday. The telegram real 
when received at the City JUi 
bers were summoned for tl 
upon 
that t
an hour, to have a bread 
whlclfto transact certain m 
ness. «îontroller Burns ref 
but his colleagues entered the 
ccmpany, it is ijgiderstood, 
sentatlve of the Otic Co. 
Subsequently- the party rep; 
architect to Inspect the <>t 
the I>l«een Building at Yoi 
perancerstreets, ana the m 
King a fid Yonge-strcets, as 
certain' of the Fensom elc*

Philippines Want Independence.
London. May L—A Hong Kong despatch 

to The Evening New-s says th? Phillpp'nc 
Insurgents have submitted a scheme for 
independence to Commodore Dewey.

Madrid, April 30.—It Is pointed out here 
that since Germany has made no declara
tion of neutrality, German factories are 
not precluded from supplying Spain with 
war materials.

It is reported that the Spanish Govern
ment has purchased two foreign warships: 
but no details regarding the newly-acquired 
vessels are obtainable.

Exchange on Paris and London has risen, 
owing chiefly to the Government remitting 
money to pay for materials purchased.

was about
Spanish Cruiser Scuttled.

Hong Kong, May 1.—The Spanish cruiser 
Oatella, It Is announced, has been ecuttled 
near the entrance of Manila Bay.

It la believed Commodore Dewey of the 
United States fleet has arranged with the 
Philippine Insurgents to seize a harbor near 
Manila.

National League Sunday.
At Chicago-

Chicago ..........
Louisville .... 200000010 1—4 9 3

Batteries—Briggs and Donahue, Cunning
ham and Wilson.

At Cincinnati—
Cincinnati .... 20.1 01000 1— 5 11 4 
Pittsburg

Batteries—Brletensteln, Goar and Peltz, 
Tannchill and Schrlver.

R.H.E.
000100020 0-3 0 2

111') Mpssacre Feared at Manila.
Hong Kong, May 1.—Advices from (Manila 

say a massacre there Is feared. The British 
Consul has cabled for a warship.

CHINA’S A IT ITU DE. lnglealde Clear* To-Day.
San Francisco, April 80.—First race 5

îctæ a
(Perry), 8 to 1.-3. Time 1.Ô2. The Frerter, 
Master Lee, Moesbrae and Whalebeck also ran.

Second race, 6 fnrlongs-MIstral H., 105 
(Piggott), 7 to 5. 1; Stentor, 106 (McDon
ald), 10 to 1. 2; Tom Smith. 106 (Narvaez), 
50 to 1, -3. Time 1.15%. MMbrao, Zarro, 
Ricardo. Frank James, Pasha. Att.cus H., 
Queen Nubia, Torpedo, Fly and Walter J. 
also ran.

Third race, 1% miles, hurdle—Huntsman, 
150 (Sheppard), 4to 1, 1; Moults, 132
(Pines), 5 to 1, 2: Tor ton!, 144 (Kinney), 8 
to 1, 3. Time 2.36%. Gold Duet, Our Cli
mate, George Palmer and Sylvester also 
ran.

Fourth race, 4 miles, lnglealde Stakes— 
Wheel of Fortune, lit (Plegott). 4 to 1, 1; 
Buckwa, 118 (Glayton), 0 to 5, 2; Sir Dllkc, 
114 (H. Martin), 13 to 5, 3. Time 7.28%. 
Sweet Favor dale and S'.] iron Lake also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Daisy F„ 112 
(Clayton). 1 to 2. 1: Charles Lebel, 119 
(Thorp), 7 to 2, 2; Sadie Schwartz, 112 
(Klley), 75 to 1. 3. Time 1.16.
Blazes and Little T. G. also ran.

Sixth race, mile—Don Luis. 91 (J. Woods), 
6 to 5, 1: Elsmore, 01 (McNIchols), 6 to 1, 
2; Del Paso II, 113 (Piggott), 20 to 1, 8. 
Time 1.42%. Watomlba, Coda and Suscol 
also ran.

A big crowd was ont, eighteen books 
were to the r ng and the track was good, 
lnglealde races end on Mondoy. After thsi 
Oakland finishes the San Francisco sea
son, With fifteen days of racing.

R.H.E. TAX SALE.Key West Closed at Night.
Key West, Fla., April SO.—Twelve hnn- 

dred Cubans will be equipped by the United 
States and transported to Cuba Im
mediately. i

Beginning to-morrow night, this port will 
be closed *to all Incoming vessels from 8 
o’clock in the evening until daylight. Great 
vigilance will be employed in the harbor, 
and sentries will patrol the shore line con
stantly after nightfall.

the Grand Union are: J. H. McCoIL 
Gearies F. Williams, Hamilton; M. For4 
syth, Aurora; Mrs. J. Herndon, Aylmer; 
Miss M. Brown, Aylmer; D. McLellan, 
Mount Forefet; F. J. Howken, Albany,N.ST.; 
D. F. Wallace, Ottawa ; Charles M. Pet
erson, Chicago; W. 8. Ewing, New York; 
Brig. H. Goldsmith, Boston.

At the Daly House aye: J. R. Huntley 
and wife, Medicine Hat, N.W.T.; H. L. 
Blgert, ./L. Roch, A. Goyette. B. Goyette, 
Montreal ; S. J. Campbell, Peterboro; G. 

Streetsville;

*(Martial Empire Has Nat Proclaimed 
Neutrality, and Apparently Uncle 

8am Hopes She Won’t.
Washington, May.L—The Chinese Minis

ter, Wu Ting Fang, called at the State 
Department Saturday afternoon and had a 
talk with the officials concerning the War 
situation. He did not bring a notice of 
China’s neutrality, nor has he received 
word thus far from hla Government that 
China will declare her neutrality. The au
thorities here would not be displeased If 
China withheld her .decree altogether, as 
inch a coarse might be of distinct advan
tage to the United States In case Commo
dore Dewy’s fleet falls to effect a landing 

obliged to keek 
merican fleet In 

Asiatic waters the situation becomes hazar
dous unless a belligerent port Is captured 
or a neutral port remains open. Up to 
Saturday all countries occupying -western 
Asiatic territory had declared neutrality cx-

10031121 2—11 14 3
MAXIM’S PROPOSAL. The adjourned sale for,arrears of taxes 

in the
No Coal for Belligerents.-

St. John’s, Nfld., May 1.—The Governor, 
Sir Herbert Murray, Issued a Royal Gazette 
extraordinary last night, containing the fol
lowing proclamation, received, from the 
Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, Imperial 
Secretary of State for the Colonies:

"No coal shall be supplied to any bellig
erent ships except for the specific purpose 
of enabling them to proceed direct to their 
own country, or to some otflfcr named neu
tral destination, with reference to which 
the supply of fcoal is given.

;‘Coal should not be supplied at all if 
there are reasonable grounds for supposing 
that it is In fact to be used for another 
purpose.’’

The proclamation Is regarded, as prevent
ing the Spanish fleet from securing c al 
here for an attack on American coast cities.

i
Brother of She Famous Inventor Has a 

Scheme to Destroy the Spanish Fleet.
New York, April 30.—The Brooklyn. 

Eagle has received a letter from Hudson 
Maxim of Londqp, England, containing a 
remarkable offer' to' the United States 
Government to furnish to It, at a cost of 
half a million dollars, a ship which he 
claims to be capable of destroying the en
tire Spanish navy.

The plan involves the use of aerial £or- 
pedoes, Invented by Mr. Maxim. The writ
er is a brother of Hiram Maxim, the fam
ous inventor of weapons of destruction. 
Hudson Maxim has worked in co-operation 
with Hiram and 1» a man of good standing 
and repute in the scientific world. He ex
presses his desire to serve his native coun
try. )ust one cruiser built and equipped 
complete with torpedo guns, according to 
his system, he says, would be^afflclent to

TOWN OF TORONTO JUNCTION
will be hold in the Town Hall, Toronto ■

-/Klms-Trewnsrh* at Praellre.
The Elms-Tecumsehs had their first prac

tice at the Island on Saturday. About 20 
players were on the field. Amongst them 
were Snval and Kelly from Owen Sound, 
Bobby Pringle, Galbraith, Jimmy MacDon
ald, Frank Angus, Captain Soules, Keerce 
and Lennox. Next Wednesday they start 
their night practices and they Intend to 
have several new men out. Including Harold 
Douglas and Fred Dewar.

A special meeting of the Elms-Tecumseh 
will be held on Tuesday evening at the 
Strand Hotel. Every member of the first 
and second twelves le requested to attend, 
when final arrangements will be made for 
practising nt the Island. Membership tick
ets can be had from the secretary-treasurer 
at the meeting.

Junction, on
WEDNESDAY, MAY 4th, 1898 e

at M a.m.
J. T. JACKSON,

Town Treasurer, 
Toronto Junction.Treasurer’s Office, 

April 30th, 1898.

the Philippines and if 
some open port, With aiFA
on CUT BATES BY BOAT.

RICEItl $ ONTARIO HIV* ML presenting an nppeara 
he Mayor desired a pof

QueenT. Kedburn, 
gomery, Stirling; R. V. Wilson, W. Bowen, 
London, Eng.

William Mont-

ssss asss
rUForQticke<8, state rooms, etc, apply to J. 
p Dotan Agent, 2 King-street east, so® 
tor freight to D. Mllloy & Co., Yonge-atreel 
Wharf (east side). 1

IT. 8 Hay Grab Honolulu.
N.Y. Commercial Advertiser. ,

.Hi Sporting miscellany
Aid. Hanlan has received letters of In

quiry from Halifax scullers and oarsmen, 
who are anxious to come to Toronto for 
the summer aquatics.

The Crawford Clnb will hold a meeting 
Tuesday evening at 882 Queen-street west, 
at 8 o'clock, to organize a bicycle club. All 
members and those wishing to join are re
quested to attend.

A meeting of the Garnet Lacrosse Club 
will be held on Frlady evening at 8 o’clock 
to the gymnasium of St. Stephen’s Church, 
to discuss the season'» work.

The Crawfords defeated the Intermediate 
Riversides in an exciting game of foot
ball Saturday afternoon on the ball 
grounds. The game was replete with bril
liant plays. For the Crayfords the playing 
of Woodward, Dunlap, Christie and Orr was 
perfect, while Taillle In goal played a star 
game, making some sensational stops. For 
the Riversides Murray played a good game 
In goal, while Calander and Gerow on the 
forward line kept the Crawfords defence 
busy. The following team represented the 
Crawfords: Goal, Taillle; full-backs, Orr F' 
Bush; half-backs, H. Rush, McCann, Wnr- 
shall; forwards, Christie, Dnnlap, Howcl, 
Lane, Woodward; Coach, A. Pnttaro.

\ J

/
e Tbe strong lobby put up t 
tenderers has had a visibl 
tendency Is now strongly I 
Architect Lennox will repo 
bave been expected he w< 
Fensom Co. have < not tend 
to specifications, and has gh 
to do so must cost them neti 
than to tender on thé lir 
cations, he claims they ti 
Drayton goes further, 
pointed to look Into the F 
and while agreeing wltn tbe 
ther states that he is not 
local tenderers cannot bo 
the architect’s spe?lflcatfona 
already submitted on pain 
their deposit.

The board, with the exe 
Burns, seems also to be sei 
aotn. in fact, a represent 
Fensom Company says it’s <1 
for "Otis." Aid. Burns ceil 
endorsatlon of a large pr«>p 
oil, when he refuses to be 
sccret understanding on this 
chances are that If such a 
round to exist, there will L> 
Council stakes It'in hand.

Will Da kainelhliiff

%
WRESTLERS WHO CANNOT WRESTLE MASSEY MUSIC HALL

Extra Announcement.
THURSDAY EV’G, 6TH INST-

Mr. J. Charles Carroll ha# the honor to 
announce, under the distinguished patron
age and presence of Hla Grace. ArchbInhop 
Walsh, the Hon. Sir George A. Kirkpatrick. 
K.C.M.G., President of 8t. John » Aml»- 
lar.ee Association, and members of the lato 
Spanish Legation-proceeds to aid of KM
‘ Americana*itilke<w'îtoto><the S&.

Yousouf and Bocber Incite u Free Fight
for Their Second Rout anil Referee De

clare* It Ko Contest.
New York, April 30.—The wrestling match 

at the Metropolitan Opera House tonight 
between Ernest Roeber and Yousouf, the 
Terrible Turk, was declared no contest, the 
police having Interfered.

The bout wound up In a free fight and 
Referee Hermann Wolff of Philadelphia de
clared the match "no contest."

Martin Julian and William Muldo 
In Roeber’s corner, while Jack McCormack 
of Philadelphia and William A. Brody look
ed after Yousoufs interests. Bob Fitzsim
mons held the watch for Roe 
John Kelly was time-keeper for the Turk.

Time was called at 9.54 o’clock, and in 
the first 15 minutes the referee had to call 
the men to the centre of the rlsg four 
times. After a quarter of an hour’s bard 
work, during which Roeber always was./ on 
the defensive, Yousouf .was evidently 
winded by hi* exertions, Roeber sprang f<> 
his feet and the Turk went after him, You
souf shoved Roeber twice with great $»rce 
In Roeber’s corner and Martin JuHan yelled 
"Foul, foul.” Some one cried “Soak him, 
Roeber, soak him.” Billy Brady then jump ! 
ed Into the ring and claimed a foul for 
Yousouf, and then. Fitzsimmons climbed 
through the ropes and caught hoJd of You
souf’s little manager.

By this time the 3900 spectators* Jumped 
to their feet and were yelling like mad men. 
Fitzsimmons tried to pull Brady out of the

*
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SENOR du BOSEon were Late Charge d'AffalTCS and First Secretary 
at the late Spanish Legation at Washing
ton, will lecture on the _ «ti

CUBAN QUESTION
Dr. Ryerson, chairman Executive Commit

tee Red Cross. Society, will preside.
Plan at Hall to-morrow morning. 

and 50c.

her and Honest'On > l" .1*,'i

BID’S lEfi PILLS ■-s-
City Engineer Rust and 

M.P , wrongerrom Hon. J. 
lstcr of Public Works, whj 
consent to have placed in 
tnry estimate* enough to rej 
feet of the Island breakw] 

The Rtréet Commissioner's 
begin the season’s operation^ 
to-day.

\*5 Football Bloks. * - .
The Riversides senior and Intermediate 

teams will practice on tbe baseball ground» 
every night this week. The regular month
ly meeting of the Riversides will be held 
to-night In the club rooms. All members 
are requested to attend.

r

r'flhen-
Dfs pepsin, Biliousness, Heart 
M*k Headache, Indigestion, Sal- 
»xion and all troubles arising from

Cure the giost obstinate cases o 
matlsm,
Trouble, 
low Com
a diseased or torpid liver. They regulate 
the bowels, stimulate, tone and brace up 
the whole system. They are highly re
commended by thousands. Your friends 
use thorn. WHY DON’T YOU ? Send 25c 
for a trial box/to

l

U S.S.OlYMPlA.
'V —

U S.S BiMTimonev-^U b.S BoS&N. U S.» <£ncord.ate.RÀieicH. U ô S PSTOBrt

UNITED STATES ASIATIC SQUADRON, WHICH IS NOW AT THE PHILIPPINES.
Commodove Dewey’s squadron consists of the prolected cruiser Olympia, the flagship of the squadron, of 5870 lotis displacement; tha protected cruiser 

Baltimore, of 4113 tons; the protected cruiser Raleigh, of 3218 tons; the projected cruiser Boston, of 3000 tons; the-gunboat Concord, of 1890 tons, and the gun bom 
R-trel, of 892 tons. To defend the Philippines from the American squadron Spain has in Eastern waters six small cruis-rs, including the wooden cruiser Castilla of 
84)9 tons, built m 1881; the cruiser Velasco, of 1152 tous, also constructed iu 1881; the cruisers Don Autouio Ulloa and Don Juan de Austra. each of 1130 tons, ai d 
tbe Isle de Cubi and the Isla de Luzon, each of 1030 tous.

City Hall Net.
General Manager Keating 

Street Railway Compnnv h 
City Engineer of the refus: 
pacy to construct a loop II 
and Shuter-atreets. and has 
for permission to lav a ape 
tetia-street north of Qu

6
Cubans Gone to Fight.

New York, April 30 —Abmt 133 Cuban# 
left the Junta here to-night to join the 
United States troops at Tampa. The con
tingent will be augmented at Philadelphia 
and other points along the line of travel.

»

DODO’S LIVER PILL COMPANY, 4
eun63 Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.
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COME, SEE HOW THEY SPARKLE!
THE GREATEST DISPLAY OF SEMI PRECIOUS STONES EVER MADE. _ „ ^ »,

|a^^M S A YRET A-KOR A CRYSTALS ‘X-TSST GENUINE DIAMONDS.
i i SP The greatest display of semi-precious stones ever made in this city. We have mounted them in Rings,

1 v^All//^ S* ' WHICH WE PLACE ON SALE FOR

♦

«S 'S- !

<<»
11 Pins, Studs, Earrings and Brooches,

'S- '■5- iF 9N
MAIL ORDERS.0 SIff</|V ^We Defy the Experts.1 I A Stud, Pin, Ring or Brooch will be 

sent to any address, post paid, on receipt 
of one dollar in either money order, post
age stamps, or currency. Earrings are 
two dollars. Articles not satisfactory will 
be exchanged.

^$2mk ir-

i
m0®w We have demonstrated, experts ad

mit and everyone is convinced, that 8ay- 
reta-Kora Crystals cannot be detected 
from genuine Diamonds. The poor 
man's diamond and the rich man’s sub
stitute.

i \
.& >9 '■yla d$|Of. to

or

1551
7 ,'e

If]
liMiBirwi

5* Sayreta=Kora. Crystals "fSayreta=Kora Crystalsi
X. Ill mRings, Pins, Studs and 

from 88 to 
Also La-

Mounted In
Brooches, and actually worth 
$10, at 61 each. Earrings 62. 
dies’ Waist Sets at right prices.

<Rings, Pins, Studs and490 Queen W. Mounted in 
Brooches, and actually worth from S8 to 

Earrings 62. Also La- Eachr /
610, at 61 each, 
dies’ Waist Sets at right prices.=

-.......
»-ïî». .. ~ «...•■*—■»- 

■mall, medium or large stone, are desired. OPEN EVENINGS. ^

W2>atiction saxes. ...OUR GUARANTEE.Do „ot confound those atones with so called White Tops., Rhinestones, Cape Town Gome. 
Brasilian, Parisian, Alaska, or In fact any other Imitation Diamond regardless of what the 
name may be. Snyreta-Kora Crystals are the only atones that have ever been discovered that 
cannot be detected from a genuine Diamond. OPEN EVENINGS.

We'warrant each and every stone 
Its brilliancy and the- to retain 

mounting to give perfect satlsfhotlon.
✓

•I
61 KING ST. WEST,73 King SL East, near Toronto St,

The Diamond Palacei Smm 61 KING ST. WEST, Toronto, Canada.his Morning 's Toronto, Canada.
;\-mx

Wmsj.«12> mm-AT II O’CLOCK, m 'm-v
mt f c
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poisonous CANUT.
NEW 1ND ÜSTRIAL BOUE.

BOTH S EIME WHISKY
«.oGIN

Sad Stery ef the Effect, of Seme Mlxlare 
Thrown le a Child - Felice 

are Invesilgallng.
The 4-ycar^ild daughter of 

Winter» of 81 CallendaMtreet had a very 
painful experience on Friday afternoon, 
and circumstance» have led Mr. Winters to 
place the ca»e In the hands of the police.

It appears, while the child was playing 
In the back yard, a small round ball of 
some material that exactly resembled cream 
candy, was thrown over the neighboring 
fence. The child naturally picked It up 
and conveyed It to her month, with the 
result that her fingers, lips #nd the Interior 
of her month were terribly* burned, from 
some acid In the mixture. Mr. Winters 
knows of no reason why such a thing should 
be done maliciously, but he Is having the 
case looked Into.

The child at present Is doing well under 
medical care.

aluable Household
Furniture.

aluable Helntzman 
Upright Pianoforte.

:st Quality of Carpet, Draw- 
r Room Furniture, io Bed- 
jm Sets, Springs. Mat
isses, China,. Ranges,-etc.

of Eeselie Incitation fer 
Yonne Women Which the Mayer 

W 111 Open To-morrow.

Description

*•Mr. 0. L.
Right on Yonge-strect, between Daven

port-road and Frlchot-strcet, Is the hand
some new Rescue Home of the- Salvation 
Army, which His Worship Mayor Shaw will 
officially open to-morrow. Street cars fly 
past here every few minutes, and yet the 
Home Is sufficiently far from the busier 
byways to command some glimpses of 
green fields between sparsely dotted houses. 
The fact that this Imposing building is 
dedicated to philanthropic purposes Is tes
tified to by the tablet at the door, hear
ing the words, ‘‘Salvation Army Industrial 
Home for Xrting Women.” When the re
porter entered the door was tbrowh open 
by the matron, a tall, commanding 
woman, with a heart to match her stature, 
and the door s wMth seemed fully In keep
ing with the all-character-needs that never 
find refusal here. The rooms Inside are 
uniform In light color and grace, and there 
Is a pleasing variety that proclaims a home. 
On one side of the entrance Is the bright 
reception room, and on the other another, 
with the prettiest old-fashioned fireplace. 
There Is a piano here, which is one of the 
features of the new home, and Is devoted 
to the use of girls who have passed from 
under its roof to respectable situations. 
Behind these Is the cheerfpL workroom, 
where sowing Is undertaken/ both for the 
Home and outside friends and ympatoil
ers, at Âpdorate charges. Further back Is 
the kltcffen, with pantry, delightful tti any 
housekeeper. In the basement Is the lsun- 
dr.v, and on toe top floor the nurseries, 
dormitories and officer»' apartments. 
Everything Is exquisitely clean and In per
fect' order.

That is the Feeling of a Section of 
the Population Out There.Toronto to Share Traffic From West, 

Though Not From Hudson Bay. Distillers Co’y, Limited,
Annual power of production 13,000,000 gallons.

i

N
.
V Sew Westminster Meld n Meeting end 

Fused ■ Meselntl.n Pretesting Against 
Farther Inereulag the Provincial Deb 
by Craatlag a Sabsldy la Any Ballway 
le the Yafcea-Claie» That U Is a 
Bomlalea Werlt.

VERY OLD SPECIAL 
SPECIAL LIQUEUR. 

GILLESPIES & CO., Montreal, Agents.

*e Opposition to be Offered Hadsem Bay 
Beltway Charier To-day, ‘TIs Promised 

Worst ef It £
-Local Tenderers Setting 
In Elevator Hheflle - Controllers Caucus

JlosTtlvely no reserve. Sale at 11 o’clock Again-City Council Today. * ?rp.
Mayor Shaw has returned from Ottawa 

highly pleased with the result of his mission 
In the Interests of the Bill to Incorporate 
the Toronto and Hudson Bay Railway. 
The measure, It Is true, has not yet passed 
the House, but His Worship Is assured that 
as the result of the compromise effected 
with William McKenzie and the C.P.R., It 
will pass to-day. The Mayor regards this 
arrangement as extremely advantageous to 

the tity.
two objects aimed at by the projected civic 
road In that It guarantees for Toronto a

Vancouver, B. C., April 80.—The feeling 
Is growing In British Columbia that toe 
Provincial Government, In neglecting to 
urge upon the Dominion Government the 
absolute necessity of at once taking steps 
to have the Yukon Railway built. Is play
ing Into the hands of men who want to 
bleed the province to the extent of $1,600,- 
000. The Yukon Railway Is a Dominion 
work, not a provincial qne. Kootenay is 
crying out against any provincial aid to 
McKenzie and Mann, and now New West, 
minster ‘has Joined In. At a public, meet
ing held there, the following resolution 
was adopted:

“Resolved, That the people of New West
minster, in public meeting, beg to enter a 
respectful but most emphatic protest 
against any proposal to Increase the already 
large debt of the province for the purpose 
of subsidizing a railway to the Yukon 
country.”

Before adopting this resolution, the meet
ing voted down an amendment, recommend
ing the Provincial Government to grant 
$4000 per mile to a line between Glenora 
and the const. The feeling of the majority 
U that the Dominion Government must 

for the building of the line.

J
:CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.,

2358. Auctioneers. AMD SEMEN TÔ.

OPERA 
HOUSE

MAYra-a-^.

MPERIAL 
TRUSTS CO.

largely exceeded Its debt limit, and that 
no funds will be available for the com
pletion of much wor# now under contract. Igenor Pols’. Secretary Is Lertnre.

Ap event of much Importance is the an
nouncement this morning that Senor Polo 
de Betrnabe's first secretary, Senor Du 
Bose Is to. give a lecture on the Cuban 
Questionnât Massey Hall Thursday even
ing. Much pressure has been brought to 
bear upon Senor Du Bose (who speaks 
English thoroughly) By numerous Toron
tonians to speak on this Interesting sub
ject, and apply the proceeds in aid of the 
Red Croes Society fund, which furnishes 
food, etc., to the sick and wounded of both 
side# within the Spanish lines. His Grace 
Archbishop Walsh, the Hon. Sir George A. 
Kirkpatrick, K. C. M. O.; His Excellency 
Senor Polo de Beroabe and members of 
the late Spanish Legation, will be present 
ou the platform. “The Cuban Question 
and Spain’s View” should prove a subject 
of such Interest as to draw an Immense 
audience. Plan of scats for the lecture 
will open at the Pall box office to-morrow 
morning, ____IlllJJUilJi

NIGHTS
ONLY13GRANDESTATE NOTICES.

OTICE TO CREDITORS.
East Buffalo Cattle Market.

Bast Buffalo, April 30.—Catle—Receipts 
'aîT\»usigned through; for those left over 
prices were about steady. Veals and 
.calves—Receipts, 60 head; fair demand for 
best fat calves at stronger prices; tops sold 
at $5.50 to $5.75; good to choice, $5 to $5.25; 
culls and common, $1 to $4.75. 
celptg fairly liberal ; market, slow and dull 
for all kinds; good to choice Yorkers, $4.07 
to $4.10; fair to good light Yorkers, $4.05 
to $4.07; mixed packers’ grades, $1.10; me
dium weights. $4.12 to $4.15; heavy hogs, 
$4.15 to $4.17; roughs, common to choice, 
$3.60 to $3.75; fair to choice, $3.73 to $3.0J. 
Hhrep and lambs—Receipts moderate, but 
a number of loads beJd over from yester
day, and this pJaced a fairly liberal supply 
on sale. The market was dull and slow for 
nil kinds, with handy lambs lower and 
heavy lots In very light demand; native 
clipped lambs, choice to extra, $4.35 to 
$4.95; fair to good, $4.50 to $4.75; yearlings, 
fair mixed to choice wethers, $4 to $4.2.j, 
wool lambs,; fair to choice, $5 to $o.7o; na- 

clvpped sheep, ^choice to selected we- 
there, $4.15 to $4.26; good to choice mixed 
sheep, $4 to $4.10; common to fair, $3.7u 
to $3.95; culls to common sheep, $3.2o to 
$3.75.

MR. CHARLES VOF CANADA,
32 Church Street, Toronto.

rOCHLAWarena at to R.S.O.. 1697, e. 129, all per- 
s having claims against Andrew Kordell, 
• of the City of Toronto, cabinet maker, 
-used, who lied. 13th April. 1898, are 
ulred to send to me, the executor of his 
ite, on or before 301h MAy, 1398, a 
Lemont In writing ot their names amr 
resses and full jnrt.culars of their 
ms, dulv verified, and of the securities 

held by them. After 30th May. 
„ . ..Hi distribute toe assets of the de- 
sed among the parties entitled thereto, 
thg regard only to the claims of which 
ice shall then have been given. G. 11. 
•dner. Solicitor, 2 Toronto-street, To

uted at Toronto, 2nd May, 1898.

In bis New Romantic FlayTHE---It secures at least one of the

ROYAL BOX
Hogs—Refait share of the western trade now 

polized by Montreal. There Is no provision 
as yet for the opening up of the country 
between the O.F.H. and James’ Bay, but 
It Is thought possible that the Grand Trunk, 
which would be deprived almost entirely 
of the traffic now going down the North
ern, may be compelled to extend that rond 
northward for self-preservation. But be It 
good or bad, the Hudson Bay Commission 
regards the compromise as the only means 

.by which the passage of the charter bill 
In the House could be secured. By It Mr. 
McKenzie Is bound to have at least 15 
per cent, of the cost of the Toronto, Parry 
Bound and Sudbury route laid out In the 

But the big railway bulld-

ïlïïiïll* TORONTO
Toe. Thor. Sot. ■ Opera Moose XZ
Entire 
ltaleony 
Entire 
Lower floor

any) interest Allowed on Money Deposited. 
(See particulars below). 
DIRBOTOROl 

H. a HOWLAND, Esq., President. 
J.D. OHIPMAN, Enq, Vice-President.

I W
Tills Week-May 8 U T.15c I FABIO ROMrtNÏl25ctr>. Interments IS April.Ill NEXT-DAN MCCARTHY.

SIR BANDFORD FLEMING. C.H., K.O. 
M.G.

HUGH SCOTT, Esq., Insurance Under» 
writer.

A. 8. IRVING, Esq.. Director Ontarla

C. J. CAMPBELL,
Receiver-General. _

THOMAS WALMSLBT, Esq., Vice-Presi
dent Queen City Ins. Co.

H M. FKLLATT, Esq.. President
Electric Light Co.___

OWEN JONES, Esq., C.E.. London Eng.
Interest allowed on money deposited in 

General Trust Fund, 4 per cent per yw 
mira, compounded half-yearly; If left for 
three years or over, 4# per cent,. 
cum.

Government, Municipal 
and Debentures for sale,
t°x# per cmt- rsTocfclE,

The returns from the city cemeteries for 
the month of April show that the total num
ber Interred was 1145, or 41 more than the 
previous month. Deaths from diphtheria 

2, typhoid fever 1, scarlet fever 1 and

THIRD WEEK 
THE BEST YET 
and Every Kv’g 
This Week. 

Alutinoes Wed. and Sat. 
The most Popular of Comioopera, The Mikado

PRINCESS
To-NightAX SALE. arrange THE

CUMMINGS
OPERA

COMPANY

THE OLD AND THE NEW,

My father he 1U Into the Revolution and 
was wound ed: he druv a baggage-wagon 
and was kicked by a mewel.—Solon Shingle.

My father he fit Into the Yankee-Spanish 
war and was admiral of the fleet. He bum- 
bnrdocd Matanzas with his 14-lnch shoot In* 
Irons and did powerful execution: he slew
ed a Cuban mewel.—Sammy Sampson.

Itevsnf Celebration.
The May devotions were celebrated at all 

the Catholic churches of the Toronto dio
cese yesterday. The ladles of the Sodality 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary attended mass 
In a body.

At St. Mary’s there was a procession 
and an able sermon was preached by Vlcar- 
Genernl McCann. The devotions will be 

on Wednesdays and Fridays

v .were 
from la grippe 7.

The following Is a comparative statement 
of the different cemeteries for the months 
of March and April;

he adjourned sale for arrears of taxes <Esq.,
h9

1N OF TORONTO JUNCTION tive
next two years.
Br Is very enthusiastic, and It Is expected
will have much more completed tn that Jame3,..............
time. It Is understood that no subsidy is M^unt PleaMnt .. 
required from the city of Toronto. Prospect .......

The Board of Control can now have no ■ ............
recommendation In respect to the elevator - ,
contract for tD-dny's council. The re- St. Michaels ....
qulrement for a 24-hours- notice must now llumbervale..................... ............... — -----1—T „
stand in the way. While In Ottawa Mayor ----- — spring sermon.
Shaw requested Solicitor Drayton to wire Total ................................1........... 245 204 ReT. Dr. B. D. Thomas, Jarvis-streot
Sf-crctnry l.iiiiojohn to call the Board of __________ Baptist Church, preached his annual spring
Control to take the matter up at 12 o'clock 4.<l,1r,r»nri. sermon to an unusually large congrega-
Saturday. The telegram read ”11 o'clock” LUarlty l oi,ferme.. veaterfiny morning. He compared the
when received at the City Hall. The mem- Tllp Local Councils of Women throughout rr™ -, nature into new life at sprlng- 
upf,a presenting"™!1 appearance w"/e fold the Dominion have bren enquiring Into the "almkenîng STJw Ilf. I- the

that tbe Mayor desired a postponement for matter of the care of the aged and des- rcfleeme(| 80ul. It was a goodly discourse,
an hour, to have a breathing Fpell lnjtltute poor, and also as to the advantage 
which to transact certain matnjrs of busi-C^f a bureau of Associated Charities in 
ness. -Jontroller Burns refuspa to wult.l c^ic8 where such does not now exist. The 
but his colleagues entered the sweat-box ln\Toronto Local Council /have, therefore, In-
ÏÏSÏÏ.% Of JlN,w YeoPrT vlted
aSrchl,qcct"tor iZJZL ; nmu Schooî ou Monday evening, at 8

the Dlneen Building at Yonge and Tem- o'clock, to consider these two important 
perance-streets, and the new bulldlug nf questions as they affect the city. A very 
King and Yonge-streets, as well as to see e attendance of the public Is Invited, 
certain of the Fensom elevators in use. ! * Mfl_nr nro# Goldwln Smith, Rev. F.
Tbe strong lobby put up by the foreign „Tï ' prof Clark, Dr. Parkin, cx-
tendcrers has had a visible effect. Thn Ryan, Rev. iror. ^mr», _ fh
tendency Is now strongly In their favor. Aid. Scott and others will addresa 
Architect Lennox will report, as It mast i meeting, 
have been expected he would, that the ——
Fensom Co. have not tendered according Are Yen ny«peptle T
to specifications, and has given It out that , „ T^sm to rideto do so must cost them nearly $3000 more Then become a cyclist,
than to tender on the Improper wpeclfl- . wm find it the most delightful
Drayton nd invigorating exercise imaginable. Ex-
printed| to look Into the Fensom tender, D(?r^ instructors will teach you, so that 
and while agreeing with the architect, fur- jv honnmo nroficient At
ther Slates that he Is not sure that ihe;you will speedily become proncieni. a 
local tenderers cannot be held down to i ^he new Hiding Academy of the Oooiu 
the architect's spe?lflcations at the price i ttjCvcl(* Co., Limited, 68 King-street 
already submitted on pain of forfeiting | v the novice has every facility for ac-

With the exception of Aid. j ?<^ing a thorough knowleclge oCwheei- 
Burns, seems also to be set against Fen- ing. 'ihe fee is $2.00, which amount 
soin, in fact, a representative of the is refunded when you purchase ft 
Fensom Company says it's already “fixed" ' bicvcle. 1
for “Otis.” Aid. Burns certainly has the 
endorsntlon of a large proportion of coun
cil, wlien be refuses to be a party t<* fct 
scr-ret nnderstnndlng on this question. The .. 
chances ore that lf-eueh arrangement be 
found to exist, there will be fun when the'
Council takes It in hand.

^>111 Do Hhinsr for !•*
City Engineer Rust and E. F. Clarke,

M.I‘., wrung from Hon. J. 1. Tarte, Mi»- 
Isler of Public Works, while In Ottawa, 
consent to have placed In the 
tnry estimates enough to repair 
feet of the "island breakwater.

The Street Commissioner’s “whltc-wlngs” 
begin the season's operations on the streets 
to-day.
j City «fill Note*.

* General Manager Keating of the Toronto 
Ftreet Railway Company has notified the 
City .Engineer of the refusal hf the com
pany to construct a loop line on Victoria 
and Shuter-streets. and has applied again 
for permission to lay a epeer line on Vic
toria-street north of Quec-n street.

i
Matinees 
lft and 2ftc.

Toron ta--PRICES—April. March.
35 -

be hold in the Town Hall, Toronto 
ction, on 88

76.J.. 85 
..... 13 
;.... 43

AFTERNOONS llsnd 1* 
EVENINGS 18 end 25.

An all Feature Show.
BIJOU!DNESDAY, MAY 4th, 1898 18

Hew York Bank Reserve.
New York, April 30.—The New York Fi

nancier says this week: The bank state- 
ment for toe wck ending April 30 presents 
no features of Interest beyond the con
tinued gain Shown In the surplus reserve, 
which now approximates $4£500,000. On 
Feb.. 24 the-reserve"of the clearing house 
associations consisted of $80,076,000 ] égal» 
and $119,196,000 specie, a total of $205,282,- 
000. On April SO the cash holdings wore

MsrVrMi^Wmârf'i MILITARY 
SS3£ TOURNAMENT
teV\eôto7™#SdiS&^re^^iCi Toronto I Wed.. I Friday,
heavier than at the close of February, 6ut Ar mourles, | ThurS., I Saturday 

In toe same time they have decreased their 
loans $71,680,000 and their deposits $70,- 
711.000. This will give an idea of toe gen
eral liquidation that has been In progress 
for sixty days. The conversion of sterling 
bills into gold Imports accounts •“ >“r?*
$epos^"s has been nlfluonced the^^mtndj 

of interior institutions. .The losses In loans 
and. deposits almost .counterbalance, but 

reserve requirements of the banks have 
n( reduced seventeen millions, so that 

with X>ut four nrllllous more cash on hand 
than reported sixty day» ago the surplus 
holdings are over $21,000,000 peater. In 
other word', the excess reserve I» now $14.- 
504,000. Sixty days ago it was, $22,959,ÎE5. 
mha ,qsu« of a Government loan will large- ]7 reduce îhlî amount, but it will not ne- 
cessarlly require a further contraction of 
the sev eral Important items of the banks.

ipi—*■ Trrt*

40 continued 
throughout the month.’ per an-at 10 a.m.

J. T. JACKSON,
Town Treasurer,

asurer’s Ofllce, Toronto Junction, 
il 30th, 1898. ____

2438 PETE BAKER'S OWN ELITE CO. and othep Bond* 
, paying from S

Manager.

it;
\ it Absorbs Ladles’ Attention.

-plié great sale of the Boisseau bankrupt 
stock, which Is on all this week at the Bon 
Marche, Is tbe sole topic of conversation 
In shopping circles. Until this sale is 
over ladles have no time to read the war 
bulletins. Several large contingents from 
Hamilton and neighboring towns were no
ticed among the eager purchasers on Satur
day.

IAND

THE BIOSCOPE.
CONTINUOUS PEItFOBMANCB.

$20 Scotch Tweed
‘*y8UITINOS’^

CANADIANCUT BATES BY BOAT.

HORSE 
SHOW jMl OHIO HfiVlGAlION CO. SAND

All New Goods,
Latest Designs,
Fit and Workmanship 
Guaranteed.

HAMILTON leaves Hamilton, 
v Monday at noon and Toronto at o

s’lssaBwM
p m Mall Line steamers commence

^“ticket#, state, rooms, etc, apply to J. 
ii.tan. Agent, 2 King-street east, and 
fright to D. MUloy & Co., Yonge-sUeet 

irf. least side). _________ * _

Vessel» Wrecked.
A three-masted schooner xyas slghtcdoff 

Provincetown. Mass., yesterday morÇhig. 
flying signals of distress. She was -siding 
heavily and in n dangerous position. < 

The small steamer Cadet was driven 
ashore at Shirley Cut, near Boston, Mass., 
yesterday and is a total loss.__________

amer
Toron te Camera «lnb.

An extra open night meeting of the 
Camera Club will be held to-night, when 
members and their friends will have an 
opportunity of seeing the set of slides from 
the New York Camera Clnb. The regular 
meetings of the club cease with April. 
During the summer trips are arranged by 
toe members, whilst providing the elides 
for the coming season.

1Three performances dally. Formal open. 
Ing by Their Excellencies the Governor- 
General and Countess of Aberdeen, Wed
nesday, 2 p.m.

Reserved seat plan at Treble’s ndw store, 
cor. King and Yonge-streets.

Popular prices. Badges admitting to 
whole period of show $4.00.

Reduced railway rates.

DWYER, '
65 King Street West

j Don't
ü Gripe 
i or

Sicken.

SSEY MUSIC HALL 671 FOR SALE OR TO LEASEthe A LECTURE
Will be delivered by

REV. MORGAN WOOD
to-nighY

In Hope Congregational Church, Cor. 
College and Clinton Streets, on

“The Average Man”
The lecturer will also speak on the

GUJ3AJV WAR.

beeExtra Announcement.
UfiSDAY EV’G. 5TH INST

■ Charles Carroll has the honor to 
«nice, under the distinguish (Hi pauo ti
mid presence of HI» Grace Archbishop 
»h, the Hbn. Sir George A. Kirkpatrick, 
,M.G„ President of St John s Ambu- 
,, Association, and members of the late 
lisp Legation—proceeds In aid «

torn-for toe sick and wounded Span- 
anti Americans alike within the Span. 

ines—

Good svt.be» Will Go With Blm. -THE-
Very Rev. Father Wyman, Superior of 

the Redemptorist Fathers, on McOaul- 
street, and rector of St. Patrick’s Church, 
will shortly leave for Saratoga Springs to 
assume charge of the same body there. 
The rector has been nnwell lately, through 
too close devotion to his duties. His suc- 

wlll be Rev. Father Ward of Sara-

Reninsular Park Hotel '
I Charmingly situated on Lnke SImeoe, nlni 

Toronto^^fd'TJree^yVtroMzed^AmerP

throughout with electric llgbu. All mod-

Toronto.

a
cessor 
toga Springs.. Ü Nothing of- the old fashioned, 

|] griping or sickening, which belong
ed to old fashioned purgatives, do 
11 yon experience when you take Laxa- 

Liver Pills. They remove all effete 
: and poisonous materials from the 
I system in an easy and natural 

manner. Mrs. Joseph Woodworth, 
Ohio. N. S., eays: “I have used 
Laxa-Liver Pills for Sick Headache, 
and find they do me more good 
than any other medicine. They 
cause no pain or griping and leave 
no ill effects.”

Mm. Sterna
Cayuga, Ont., May 1.—The trial of Mf». 

Olive Stemaman, on the charge of murder
ing her husband, George Sterna man, Is ex
pected to begin here on Wednesday, May 4. 
Detective John W. Murray was In the vil
lage the greater part of last week. It is 
Impossible at this moment to learn what 
the line of defence will be, but the- trial 
may be very much longer than last Novemr 
ber. The prisoner will be defended by 
E. F. B. Johnston, Q. Cv of Toronto.

Admission 25c
' A0 Rough on Hew York Workmen.

New York, April 30.—A meeting of the 
contractors engaged on city work was held 
this afternoon, at which It was decided, In 
self-defence, to suspend operations on prac
tically all public works, thus throwing 
about 40,000 men out of employment. This 
action Is the result of toe recent decision 
ot Comptroller Color that the city has

SENOR du BOSÇ island time table.
Until further notice the "Luella” and 

“Island Queen” will make the following 
trips to Hanlan’s Point and Island Park, 
weather permitting J Leave Yonge-street ' 
Wharf, 7, 7.40. 8.30, 9.20, 10, 10.40, 11.20 
a.m.. LT.40, 2.20, 3, 3.40, 4.20, 5, 5.40 
Last boat leaves Island at 5.65 p.m. On 
Sundays first boat leaves dty at 10 a.m. 
THE TORONTO FERRY CO.,' LIMITED.

. Charge d1 Alfa 1res and First Secretary 
he rate Spanish Legation at Washing- 
will lecture on the

136

\UBAN QUESTION
. Ryerson, chairman Executive Commit» 
lied Cross Society, will preside.

ac Hall to-morrow morning. Z>c

1‘ulptl Sensationalism.
Morgan Wood was not to be outdone by 
n^jAnes yesterday. Before going to the 

iDoim-street Church Mr. Wood gathered up 
(Withe news to bo got on toe window bulle
tins of the different newspaper offices and 
read them out to his congregation. He had 
to “scoop” the papers, however, and tele
phoned to the G. N. W. Telegraph offloe 
for tbe latest. This, In the shape of 
-Great sea light; two Spanish war vessels 
sunk; 1900 Spaniards blown Into eternity, 

dramatically announced.-

p.m.

30c. MASSASSAGA PARK HOTEL, situated 
on the Bay of Quinte, three miles from 
Belleville. Well furnished, license fishing 
beats, private cpttages, etc., etc. Apply to 

Corby, Belleville.

5 • The Liquor and Drug Habits,
We guarantee to every victim of the liquor 

or drug habit, no matter bow bad the case, 
that when A. Hutton Dixon’s new vege
table medicine Is taken as directed, all de
sire for liquor or drugs Is removed within 
three days, and a permanent cure effected 
In three weeks. The medicine Is taken prl- 
vatelv and without Interfering with busi
ness duties. Immediate results—normal ap- 

metite sleep and clear brain, and bealtn 
Improved in every way. Indisputable testi
mony sent sealed. We Invite strict Investi
gation. Address the Dixon Cure Co.. No. 
40 Park avenue (near MUton-streef), Mont- 
nssi. Telephone 3085, 1

I Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound EDUCATION.Football Kicks. '
U Riversides. senior and Intermediate 
la; will practise on the baseball grounds 
k- night this week. The regular montjv 
heeting'of the Riversides will be held 
Ight in ihe clnb rooms. All members 
tequest'ed to attend.

Btem&MW
Imitations sre dangerous. éfUe, NO -LH P=r

8^PN8o., TïndC2"^,E?rec“mmcnnded by all 
responsible Druggists in Canada. ,

Bold In Toronto by all wholesale and re
tail druggist*

ir.H yon are troubled with Consti
pation, Siok Headache, Dyspepsia, 
Biliousness, Bloating, Coated 
Tongue or Liver Torpor

snnplemen- 
500 or 600 MBDLAND 3» JONR».

General Insurance Agents. Mall Unlldtng
TELEPHONES 5I1DL^1,was

Send Sc. 
stamp for 
sample to 
T. Milbnm A Co., Toronto, Ont.

Fnrullnre Sale To-day.
Attention Is called to the auction sale of 

household futnitiire, valuable upright piano
forte carpets, china, etc., that takes place 
this rooming at 11 o’clock at Nos, 55 and 
57 Gould-strect. Mr. Charles M. Hender
son will conduct the sala

Companies Rupres silted;
Scottish Union & National of Edinburgh, 
Insurance Company of North America. 
Guarantee Company of North America^ 
Canuaa Accident Assurance Cfl. •<*

Medicine and 
The medical pro-

>The Canadian Journal of

Toronto.”

Cubans Gone to Fight.
i(V York,’ April 30 —Ab -nt 131 Cubans __ 
the Jnnla here to-night to Join the 

kl l-latos troops at Tampa. The con- 
mt.iWill be augmented,at Philadelphia 
[other -points along the line of travel.
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TIM Fearful Le»» « Lire >t t 
menl of Matanza* Canoes 
Spain and Much Jar I 
•late»-Remarkable Deed 
•till Being Per.armed L 
•tale» Wary.

By cable from the special cni 
The Tarkdale Bluffer. Lei 
and Egllnton Four Flush.

• Madrid, April 29.—A big i 
for one whose life bus been 
his country. Flags are flyiu 
here and saloons are being 
night In order that a sympat 
may thoroughly drown tiiclr 
cold-blooded murder of the t 
American gunboats at Matai 
as a terrible shock to all t 
With the exception of the lit 
butines» has been suspend! 
overburdened with remorse b 
blow to the nation, and be \ 
excepting his attendants ant 
recently bought as a playthi 
faut ktng. lie sits alone mo 
end sighs sighs of various 
and again hfe says that It wn 
mule was within gunshot, a 
his grief Is Inconsolable. Me: 
pathy are pouring in from al 
In some cases the telegraph 
prepaid.

The mule which It took 31 i 
and shells to kill was word 
dollars. He was a fat hfnl 
strong mind of his own. Ha 
ped to watch the pretty pi 
which cur ed from Hie port 
man-of-war he would yet 
happy.
budget Some claim that the 
mitted suicide by deliberate! 
the two hundred and nine 
but. tbU is bnlÿ a r 
are being taken up on 
ment, to be erected lit mcmoi 
but not forgotten equine, and 
already ont on buttbns and si

But be stopped ar

enort.
alVld

* New York I» Yery f
By express wagon from th 

respondent of Parkdale I 
ville Fakir and Egllnton F 
New York, April 29.—Jubll 

the wildest description are m 
currlng on all the down-town 
and vast crowds of people" 1 
front of the newspaper office 
dill work of Admirât Jlgsb 
the death of a live mule by u: 
gunboats and 309 shells Is 1 
much complimentary comme 
of remarkable heroism ore « 
formed by the United Stal 
since the reported demise 
Chang have there been such i 
ef joy In the .Metropolis.

It. », fat Mener to
Hong Kong, April 29.—It li 

Bounced to-day that the Uni 
made a purchase of several I 
crackers from the Chinese

Very Scenes ry I’rccs
Washington, April 29.—O 

number of senators, congres-1 
Jingoes packing np and got 
while the war Jnsts Presiii 
has Issued an order that all 
public equates In the" Vnt 
closed and watched, ns the 
ginning to show signs of leal

Expiation of a I". -*•
Key Lost, May 1.—There 

explosion aboard the United 
Jumbo to-night, and officers 
ed to the canteen from wl 
proceeded, and they found tl 
fallen off a chair. The bum 
ed on the ship by America 
ero Supposed to be Spanish

Honor to I be Dr
Ottawa, April 2D.—It Is : 

the Government will reqnes: 
be placed at half-mast on 
poslto the postolflce, Toront 
of respect to Spain’s dead t 
It Is also reported that € 
heroism are still being perl 
American navy.

ANOTHER MAR

Washington, May. 1.—(Spec 
McKinley bus lAsued a prod 
lug the Immediate slatight 
Black Spanish hens In the 
able Information- has been t 
effect that these herm havi 
things up here- and there 
laying for Americans for s- 
HtK-lt fowl measures being 
the enemy, must et once be

Failure in tbe Shoe
Quebec, April 30.—Messrt 

& Oo., boot an"d shoe mnnnf 
ed to-day. Liabilities *3100X

Sien of Good Tli
At the prenent time Ma 

ere giving employment to 1/M 
one of whom in working ov

4

|««««<«««

DON’T CH

ï I Don
tittle

i
&

morning. It isn’t the - 
Weak kidneys need stre 
that’s all. You can’t a 

X delay. Neglect may < 
5 time of suffering.

DOAN’S KIDNFI Strengthen the Kldij 
Bladder, then all j

V
yy Mr. John Carson, em|
V S. Bradt & Co.’s stori 
y Ont., says :
w " My little boy seven y
V been troubled with his
V birth and could not hold
V spent hundreds of dollars 
ty tried many different

were of no avail. One 1 
Kidney Pille completely c

Doan’s Kidney Pills nei 
Bright’s Disease, Diabete 

v/ in the Back, Rheumai 
Troubles or Bladder Wej

1

I
SJ Sold by druggists at s« 
▼ lus- The Doan Kidney 
w Toronto, Ont.
V Book that tells all ab 
\y sent free to any address.

I4

4
l
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THE TORÔNTO WORLD
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.

tton. . If for no other reason the city 
ought to lnstial a plant of Its own on 
the Island, in order to afford us re
liable facts and figures as to the cost 
of producing electric current We be
lieve the effect of operating a civic 
lighting plant on the Island would be 
the establishment of a municipal plant 
for the city Itself. As soon as the peo
ple become aware of the benefits of 
civic ownership of the electric service, 
they will insist on adopting it If 
an electric plant Is placed in the water
works at the Island, as we trust it will 
be, it ought to be large enough to supply 
Current to the callages as well as to 
light the streets.

5=

T. EATON C°; £» —The Swiss—
—“ Canada's Greatest Laundry

*
No. S3 YOKGB-STRERT. Toronto. 

TELEPHONES. V .I 1734Business Office 
Editorial Boom More AboutSPECIAL DELIVERY,—It may be worth 523

your while to know that we have commenced a special delivery 
to the Island, Kew Beach, Victoria Park and Long Branch. 
Persons residing at these points may depend on a prompt 
and accurate service from this store every day.

TUB WORLD’S If AM NEWS. Mikado ” Tu nisia.
To-night Will 4ee a revival of 

Mikado’’ at thy'Princess Theatre, which, it 
Is Sid, will surpass any production of Gil
bert" and StOUvan’s Jupnnwe opera ever 
given in Toronto. “The Mikado” Is one 
of the best and most popular comic operas 
that has ever been placed before the 'To
ronto public, and in- the bands of the 
Cummings Opera Company Is bound to fur
nish an unusually enjoyable treat. The 
cast Is an exceptionally strong one, and 
no doubt about the best that has ever pre
sented the opera here. Harold Blake aa 
Nnnkl-Pooh Is said to have no equal, while 
Hubert Wilke, It la needle*» to say. will 
make a capital Pooh-Bah. Laura Moore 
will be seen at her best as Yum Yum, a 
part that la exactly suited to her, and 
ElvJa Crox Seabrooke could not be 
passed as Pittl Sing, while Sylvia Cor
nish, who will play Katlsha, was the orl- 

paper In the province, says: ginel. Fred Solomon will make an excel- 
“In the solemn circumstances under which ! ient Mikado and put plenty of life Into, 

, „ ^ , . Great Britain Is now placed, who maintains the part, while W. H. West, who is to
immediately flashed to New York and strict neutrality and whose flag protects be seen here for the first time, having been 
from thence all over the continent. The Canada, the words that we have Just quot- I specially engaged to. play KoKo, Is said 
new» reached this office at 4 o’clock ’ed are slmPiy Ignoble. They Imply two!to be even superior to Joe Herbert. With news reached this office at 1 ° C‘0LK’ gratuitous Insults: one to the intelligence ,,-ch a list of principals, the opera cannot 
and a copy of lhe World containing the of the citizens of Toronto, whom the help but be a success, and, furthermore, the 
definite announcement of the ship’s ar- author supposes to have so little know- presentation to-niglit will be perfect, every 
rival «vn« in thmmnnd» nf houses in led£« of the rules of international courtesy member having played their respective rival was in tnousanas oi nouses m lgs tQ them even for „ moment, with parts before. The staging will be the fin-

I the idea of slighting the Americans, by est ever given “The Mikado,” not excepte 
doUbtedly a lively piece of journalism, honoring the ambassador of a nation with lng the original production, ns Mr. Oum- 
cven in this electric age. Within two I which the latter are at war. The scribe mlngs has spared neither money nor pains
. ,, , , . .. „_, . who wrote these stupid lines cannot be a to make It such. It Is safe to say that no
hours after the arrival of the Faria at real CanadlanXbut an ass, who does not comic opera has ever been presented In 
Fire Island thousands of copies of The know the counti-y front which he receives Toronto with such an elaborate display of

re know that our Ontario fel- scenery and costumes as will be seen in 
Ill not allow this stupid act “The Mikado" to-night, 

this paper towards them to pass nnnotle. 
paper work was not the result of ac- ed. As to the other portion of what wo 
cident, or a mere iitike. as far as The ! have Just quoted, here Is what we have 
Worid I, concerned. White not sending ’-coles
a correspondent to Key W est, or char- . right here- from a traitor to hie country, 
tering an ocean steamship, The Worid from an Ignorant fellow, or from an Idiot.
has made arrangements to secure, not a I™/"1' n? Canada ” no more

” " . . ... ..________,__. than there Is a “Scotch-Canada,” or an
part of the news, but all the news about .“Engllsh-Canada” for the citizens of the 
the war. A certain contemporary of j Province of Quebec. For them there Is 
The World has been trying to impress ;bnt one Canada, and the man who, through 

,, ... .. . .. !the medium of newspapers, would seek aton the public that it alone of ail the jthe present moroent, when all onr vital
papers in Toronto was able to furnish forces are being concentrated, to provoke 

It had made jr*ce or creed conflicta, that man would be 
considered here as a traitor and a felon, 
and would be thrust from the society of 
respectable people of all denominations. In 

it had chartered a great ocean vessel, the Province of Quebec people understand
the full bearing of the attitude of nei- 
trallty, deserving respect, assumed by the 
Mother Country "and the Federal Govern- 

service some 20 correspondents of world- ment, and all the country's sons are getlag
closer one to another in view of future

. _ ... , - ... events, and both Spain and the Unitedjournal failed to record the fact of the:8tateg haTe thelr eq“al „hare of sympathy
Paris’ arrival on Saturday morning, al- because they are two friendly nations. The

sordid Ignorance of that sheet will not al
low it to perceive exactly where the pro
gressive portion of Canada is to he found, 
and with an air of disdain, which only be 
comes a crazy Individual like Itself. It 
speaks of “French Canada’’ as of a portion 
of the land Inhabited by a second-class rate 
praying to heaven that the Spaniards raay 
beat the Americans. A wicked fool seek
ing to divide tbe brothers of the same 
country can alone write such things.

Kleried in she stork Exchange.
Ex-Mayor R. Wilson Smith, one of Mont

real’s leading financiers, who paid $5500 
for the last vacanÇ seat on the Montreal 
Stock Exchange, has Just been elected a 
member of that body, and -ÿ-ill, no doubt, 
be a great acquisition to the exchange.

on. Dr. Borden was In the city to-day 
and had an interview with Messrs. Mc
Kenzie and Mann at the Windsor.

“Hie
During the past week a great deal 

of anxiety was felt 
Paris. It was repo 
left Southampton that the steamship 
bad been captured by the Spanish fleet. 
Although this rumor was not confirmed 
there was a possibility of tbe steam
ship’s being taken as a prize at any 
point in her voyage across the Atlantic. 
The anxiety was heightened by the fact 
that there were 150 passengers aboard, 
whose safety was naturally the object 
of no little concern. The public Of two 
continents were on the tip-toe of ex-

"The
« e safety of theforogh 

rtefl shortly after she We are ready to clean lace curtains in the largest 
Quantities that may reach us.

Nothing like being in shape for any emergency or 
the biggest push—then customers are not disappoint
ed. Filtered water and methods that are special to 
this laundry enable us to give complétés! satisfaction 
to customers,

—Phone 1260 or ilSO and wagon 
—will call for parcel.

Priestley's Black Dress Goods
ANNOSJBD THE FRENCHMEN.

Are too well known to require any special emphasis at this 
time. It is enough to say that we always carry in stock a

complete assortment of their 
popular fabrics which come to 
us direct from the manufacturers 
In England. Their Serges are 
particularly in grf*at demand at 
present, and not a few of them 
have been made specially for our 
trade. We guarantee that the 
wearing qualities of these gfeods 

will give the very best satisfaction. For an idea of prices 
fconsult this list :—
•‘Priestley's" All-Wool Drees Coating 

Serges, in black and navy, 41 inches 
! wide, 40o yard, 43 inch 60c, 60o
! and 65c, and 44 inch at 7lo

and .........................................
►Priestley’s" All-Wool Cheviot Dress at 

Serges, In black and navy blue, 41 
inch 36o and 40o, 44 inch, In navy, 
brown,green and black, 50c and
60c yard, and 46 inch at.........

•Priestley’s" 60 Inch Cravenette Dress 
i Serge, very fine twill. In colors green,
' brown, grey, blue grey, navy and 
j black, -guaranteed rainproof, 

special at.......................................

Newspaper description does but scant justice to their elegance. 
They must be seen to be appreciated. That’s why we invite 
you to come and examine them at your pleasure, f t-

In an adjoining section we are showing an excellent range 
of Dress Linens and Pique Suiting, which make very effective 
Bicycle and Outing Suits for Ladies. A better assortment 
would be hard to find. Couldn’t begin to mention all of them, 
but these are enough to show how values run :—

27- inch Pure 
meal effect, 
at 15c and

28- inch White Pique Suiting, in a large 
assortment of different eizes, fine 
and heavy cords, at 15c

The Moniteur da Commerce Takes Excep
tion to an Article In a Toronto Paper.

Montreal, May 1.—Referring to a To
ronto evening paper's pro-American article

pectatioo all week to learn something *Sws mr'the*sûccM'ôt^pïnte^arots.^ke 
definite about the fate of the vessel. Moniteur do Commerce, the leading French

commercial

It-
r*' sur-

V_ •ee-At 2.47 Saturday morning the Paris was 
reported off Fire Island. The word was Swiss Steam Laundry,

re Allen Manufacturing 0o„ Prop».,

103,105,107 8IMCOE STREET.
<

l
This is un-Toronto before 5.30 a.m.I-

the fact hospitnlitq.Toronto World announcing 
were in circulation. This rapid news-j.

“Priestley’s” “Waterwltch" Estamlne 
,Outing Serges, in black and navy 
blue, 40 inch eh wide 25c yard, 41 inch 
36c yard, 42 inch 40c yard. 44 inch 
60c and 66c yard, and 48 Inch

lo THE MONSTER SHOE HOUSE
At lhe It rom I To-nlsht.

Miss Grace Fllklns, who made her repu
tation aa leading lady for Roelna Yokes, 
and as Helen In James A. Heme’s "Shore 
Acres," Is playing the part of Celia Pry as 
In Charles Coghlan’s new romantic com
edy, “The Royal Box," Miss Fllklns was 
married about six months ago to Lleut.- 
Commander Martx of thé United States 
Navy In Washington. The part for which 
Miss Fillolns is cast in "Tbe Royal Box" 
Is that of a stage-struck damsel, who ap
plies to a famous actor, impersonated by 
Mr. Coghlan, to assist her in attaining a 
position on the stage. The dialog which 
takes place between the actor and this 
aspirant for histrionic honors Is listened to 
with gréât Interest by the audience. In the 
character ot Clarence, Mr. Coghlan very 
clearly, but delicately, pictures to the 
young girl some ot the most unpleasant 
experiences that ehe Is likely to encounter 
and which most young women who enter 
upon stage Ufe have to undergo. Mr. Cogh- 
lan!s advice to this young woman Is ot 
particular Interest to all young girls who 
are attracted by the unsubstantial glitter 
ot the stage. Mr. Coghlan opens to-night 
at the Grand. His engagement here Is for 
three nights only. p

.85 1.85
2II&Y STORES i 318 IVkli W,IT ii* "Priestley’s” Cravenette Dress Serge, in 

black only, 60 inches wide guar
anteed 
at .........

j

.75 rainproof, special ■»(■
ooooossaoosooooo, ll U

"Priestley's” 66 inch All-Wool Clay 
Worsted Dress Serges, In black and 
navy blue, 16 oz., $1.25 yard, 
and 18 oz. at .............................

PRICES THAT ARGUE 
STRONGER THAN WORDS

1.501.00
an up-to-date war service, 
an alliance witji The London Times 
and, if we .are to believe its statements, r.A

MEN’S $3 Wax Calf Boots, “Goodyear Welfe” 
Tuesday .

not a mere yacht, to carry its despatches 
from the scene of war. It had at its !2.00

MEN’S $2.50 Chrome Kid Boots, “Goodyear 
stitched,” Tuesday

wide reputation. Well, this great war

.. 1.50
-x■

though The Globe as well as The Worid 
announced it. This same journal was 
surprised the other day that The World 
had the news of the bombardment of 
Matanzas as soon as itself. It even 
went so far as to insinuate that we bad 
pirated its despatches. Of course the 
insinuation was a lie, but lies count for 
little with the yellow journals. The 
public may rest assured that The Worid 
will be, behind none of ijs contempor
aries in the publication of authentic 
news concerning the war. We do not 
put every rumor that comes along under 
a two-inch heading, but we give the 
nows, and the whole of the news, every 
day, which is more than tbe yellow 
journals, with all their shouting, are able 
to do.

MEN’S $2.50 English Enamel Bootsv bulldog 
last, Tuesday 1.50|2-inch Plain Linen Batiste Suiting, in 

natural shade, excellent range of 
qualities, per yard 12 l-2c

Linen,■35 Crash Suiting, oat- 
wo qualities, Bnllle Serovs s» lhe Bijou.

The show at the Bijou this week will be 
right up to date—moving pictures of the 
cruiser Detroit, Old Glory, Cuban flag, col
ored; Burial of the Maine Victims, and 
many other views In this line will be pre
sented on Edison’s wonderful bioscope. 
Peter Baker, Dixon, Bowers and Dixon, 
Sllllan JerOme, wfio made “On the Banks 
of the Wabash" - famous, and others will 
support the vaudeville department.

Mona. Mercier’’* Farewell Concert.
This great musical treat, takes place In 

Association Hall, Yonge-street, this even
ing, and lovers of music, who have been 
on the qui wive since it has been announc
ed, will, without doubt, enjoy to the full 
the grand program prepared for the occas
ion. No concert of the season has been 
anticipated with ns much pleasure as this 
one, for Mons. Mercier’» reputation, both 
as a vocalist and an arti*t, ever generous 
with his services. ds. Wldeapread, and his 
friends are eager to shbw him Just appro-- 
elation, and tender hum a substantial com
plimentary Bfenefit prior to his departure to 
Europe. The following distinguished artists 
will take part: Miss Beverley Robinson, 
Miss Archer, Miss Fannie Sullivan, Signor 
Pierre Delasco, Mr. J. II. Cameron, Mr. 
Beard more and Mons. Mercier.

.20 EN’S $2.00 Cordovan Boots, Globe toe, 
Tuesday

.25to .. 1.00Bpecial 36-inch Pure Linen Crash Cycle 
Suiting, natural shade, good ini 
weight and quality, at...............  .IAS

17- inch Colored Linen Crash Suiting,
in mixed colors of navy, green, brown 
and tan, two qualities, at 20c nr
and...........................................................AU

18- inch Bicycle Covert Suiting, in range
of new shades, pepper and salt mix
tures, very strong apt) »
able, at 1

{".50to MEN’S $1.75 Dongola Kid Boots, Piccadilly 
toe, Tuesday28-lnoh White Satin Stripe Bril

liant Suiting, excellent weight,. < r
at ..................................................... .10

28-Inch White Drill Suiting.extra
weight, for costumes, at .........

28-inch Fancy White Pique Suitings, 
in neat dainty designs, sr 
at ....................................................  ,00

Out-of-town customers hardly need to be reminded of the ad
vantages they may derive by ordering such goods by mail. 
At any rate it will be ^interesting to see samples of these 
goods. Send your revest to our Mail Order Department— 
a postcard will do it—and you’ll be agreeably surprised at our

. .85 :
MEN'S $1.25 Boston Calf Boots, round toe, 

Tuesday
.20

A
MÉN’S $1.75 Bicycle Boots, flexible soles, 

Tuesday 1.00t
TO-OA V.

YOU CAN ORDER BY MAILThe Grand—"The Royal Box," 8 p.m.
Tbe Toronto—“Fabio Romani," 8 p.m.
The Princess—"The Mikado,”j8
The BIJou—Continuous Vaudeville, 2 and 

8 p.m. -1
Association Hall—Mons. Mercier’» Fare

well Concert, 8 p.m.
St. George’s Hall—Annual Meeting Rate

payers’ Association, 8 p.m.
Manaey Hall—Rev. Sam Jonée’ lecture, 

8 p.m.

A new court of the I.O.F: organized on 
Friday In Forum. Hall, to be known as 
Court of the Knights, was duly instituted 
by Thomas Lawless. A.8.C.R., assisted by 
Bro. .C. C. Whale, James Tors ton and D. 
O. Forbes. The following officers were 
duly installed: Thomas Surgant, C.D.H.C. 
R.: W O Wilkinson. P.C.R; W J Hendry, 
C.R.: J F Mooro, V.C.R.: A. F. McDon
ald, treasurer; Thomas Bell, R.8. ; D C 
FoCbes. F.8. ; John Young, chaplain ; Joseph 
Toit, 8.J.R.; A E Wood, J.W.; T R Bn.n, 
8.W. ; A V Langston, 8.B.; John Gowans, 
J.B. : Trustees, Bros. George Wdtz and 
J W McMillan.

THE HUDSON lyY RAILWAY.
The Hudson Bay Railway problem ie 

exactly where it was before the com
mission undertook to solve it, . Mayor 
Shaw states that be is highly pleased 
with the result of his mission to Ot
tawa, but just what it is he has ac
complished we fail to discern. Mr. Mac
kenzie says he is going ahead with the 
Toronto-Sudbury branch of the O.V’.K. 
It was not necessary to organize a 
mission to secure the building of 
line, because the O. V. K. has been 
committed to its construction for a long 
time. It certainly will be advantageous 
to Toronto to have direct connection 
with the main line of the G. P. ^front 
the west, 'tjut 
in the world to do with the proposed 
Hudson Bay Railway. It was expected 
that the commission would devise some,' 
means whereby railway connection 
would be made between the G. P. R.’s 
main line up jiortb and James Bay, 
but no such advantage is to be secured. 
Instead of building north of the C. P. K., 
where we haVnio communication at all, 
we are to have a duplicate line south from 
the O.P.R. to Toronto. Existing railway' 
facilities between these points are ade
quate for the traffic for several years 
to come- If the commission had brought 
about an agreement between the two 
railways to use a common track ns 
far north as the C. P- R.’s main line, 
it would have made the construction of 
the gap from that point to James’ Bay 
a much more feasible project As it is 
Toronto’s much-talked-of Hudson Bay 
Railway is still a mythical proposition.

p.m.

W. J. GUINANE,«X ■promptness.
210 YONGE 510 QUEEN W.• V values for the money. They 

are of excellent quality, very 
pretty designs, handsomely 
decorated and neatly gold 
stippled. But we^are not sat
isfied with the way they are 
selling—much too slow to suit 
ua To get rid of them in a 
hurry we are going to make a 
big reduction in the prices. 
That is on Tuesday morn
ing
5 sets at $25 each will be marked

at ....................................................
6 sets at $20 each will be marked

* Ladies’ Jackets.
Ladies’ light fawn Jackets 

are very much in demand this 
season, but it so happens that 
the supply is not nearly equal 
to the demand. For those 
who have not had the oppor
tunity to buy this offering will 
be welcome :—
$6 only Ladies' Choice Box Cloth 

Jackets, made of fine imported light 
fawn all-wool box cloth, the work
manship is of the highest order 
and the style is absolutely correct, 
sizes 32, 34. 36 and 38 inch bust p an 

I measure, on sale Tuesday at. v-UU
[Brand t new goods, remember, 
and made according to the 
latest dictates of Fashion. 
Only ninety-six of them in this

1
eiThe New Learning and Hie Old Religion.

Rev. Dr. Workman preached an educa
tional sermon In Euclld-avenue Methodist 
Church last night to a crowded congrega
tion. His text was FhUllp's reply to An
drew, "Come and Bee.” He presented the 
claims of the new critical learning to the 
personal, unbiased Investigation jt the fact 
by Christians. He then enquired the effect 
of the new learning upon the old rellglotf. 
He concluded that tbe religion of Christ 
was demonstrable to every honest mind by 
Investigation of the New Testament and uy 
personal experience. Referring particularly 
to the church educational fund fie said he 
knew colleges where the new learning 
taught without any hints of the oldxrellglon 
and other colleges where the old religion 
was Inculcated to tbe utter exclusion of 
the new learning, but In Victoria College 
both were taught side by side.

' F
while fair arbitra tien is being tendered. 

Ini world cann >t 
desirable thatcz the veridet of the lmwii 

be doubtful. It 1» "highly 
Spanish misrule la Cuba should cense; that 
her Industries Should be revived; that her 
great resources should be opened by Am
erican enterprise, and that her commerce 
should be sete free; though It may be: 
doubtful how far her commerce will be set 
frecc by submission to the Dlngley Tariff. 
But it is equally desirable that the dealings 
of nations with each other should be regu
lated, not by blind and tyrannical passion, 
but by equity, mutual respect ’and regard 

It Is Important even that Inter
national courtesy should be observed, and 
enmity where there Is sense of dignity on 
both sides has its courtesies as well as 
friendship.”

LUMBER
BUILDERS

■ ■■■
%

We recently purchased a half mil
lion feet of pine and spruce la mill’s 
cut) at fully 20 per cent, below the 
wholesale market price. While It lasts 
you can have cheap lumber. We 
carry a full line of hardwoods, kiln 
dried. Including walnut and quarter- 

oaks. General planing mill work _ 
dona.
Cold Medal Furniture Mfg. Co. I

T. EAGBN, Manager, ■■
Phone 5541, Hamburg-Avet It

F

this project has nothing
cut

' leave Your 
Old Self Behind

M
for truth.was

10.00

îo.oo
SAM JONES SPEAKS.at

The Case Against the States.
Professor Goldwln Smith puts the case He Played Many Pars* In She Tin Ad- 

plthlly and pointedly against the United dresses He Gave In Massey
States, as follows ; Hall Yesterday,

■It would be well If, before comment- . ..
lag hostilities, all nations could be bound Mammoth audiences greeted the lnlmlt- 
to publish a manifesto setting forth ex- able Samuel yesterday at Massey Hall, 
pllcitly the cause of the war, and showing both morning and evening. He was In fine
^‘The^LtoeraVGreremenrof^Sagns;!; 'T'.TaT ^T*
ha<| gone, in the way of concession, as far an<* ported bis moral with Irresistible force 

was possible, without risking the and good humor.
row of the dynasty. It offered nn The singing of the audience was tre-

Govcrom;nThwo^îdWh0rvefZdtchethAemCubHn ^ lt8 "ell worth
patriots observe, and by which the ends t“e P"06 admission, 35c, 25c and 10c, 
of humanity pleaded by the Americans as according to^loation. McCaui-street Metho- 
thqtr motive, would surely have been bet- <uat Church choir, under the direction of
carnage and havoc. It offered full fnclll * wttf* an<1 Mr- ®- Martin,
tie. for the relief of the Beroncentrad J“"ch7 ^
who will hardly be fed by a blockade. It ic * In the morning
offered a measùre of self-government for " l°’a world-embracing text.
Cuba as large as that which Canada en- rl.h? ?" ?» do *hat
joys, and which, In "" Probability would ^ tL^ker° "G^
ï . . .. Improved into tn 1.0 loves always. God's love Is greater than aIndependence. With regard to the Maine. mother.„. ’>The hMne ,8 a «ss-pool of cor* 
the Spanish Government offered submission Uoa where chlldren-pledgei of God’s 
1?, ‘he verdict of an Impartial tribunal. Ic« re not waate(V declaimed the^ev 
Why shouffi not these offers have re- ere'nd gentleman. A true man would re- 
celyed fair and respectful consideration? turn r.od’e love, which wan helpful and 
Why were they met only by a peremptory sympathetic.
and Insulting summons to a proud and ,.u th„ evening Mr. Jones spoke upon
noble, though decayed, nation, to strike Its “That I May Know Him.” It wae es-
flag? If no better reason than the weak- aential to get religion Into a man’s head 
ness of Spain could be given, the course ali WPn as mto his heart, he said. A man 
of the American Government will hardly who did wrong was “out of whack.*' If the 
be approved by the moral sense of man- bead was straight the whole animal would 
kln£- pull out straight. "The saddest phase of

“The assertion of President McKinley. In American life to-day Is the lack of genu- 
hls declaration of war, that Sapin has Inc men,".said Samuel.
"treated the reasonable demands of his After declaiming against liquor drinking,
government as measures of hostility,” the speaker raised a laugh by saying, "Get 
whereby she would make herself the ag- up, old red-nose, and talk back, and tell 
gresqor In the war. Is manifestly at vnrl- ns what your views are on the Subject.”*’ 
a nee with the most patent facts, and he His principle, he said, was, “I’m against 
traysXthat consciousness of wrong doing anything that Is against my wife and my 
which alone can tempt to a disregard of mother." [Applause.)
truth. What demand has been made on He paid an eloquent tribute to the Bible,
Spain with which she has not (Complied, and concluded by exhorting the church to 
except the summons to haul down her flag, arouse Itself and, like Sampson of old, 
which was sure to force, and must have bring the world to Its feet, 
been Intended to force, war? In the same halt to-night Mr. Jones re-

“If, as there Is too ranch reason to be- prats his Well-known lecture “Get There
Ucvc, and as one of the Senatorial fire- and Stay There.” 
nters has unblnshlngly avowed, this war
î made by popular passion to avenge the Registered at the St. Denis Hotel, 

destruction of the Maine, before that act Broadway and Eleventh-street, New York, 
has begn traced to anyone for whom the r-r nÜîhî’ aLfl Hayeiu 
Spanish, Government Is responsible, and b Km? F G Clark alidwife. “ W“r!:ea’ H

5 sets at $15 each will be marked
.... 8.00at .....

10 sets at $12 each will be marked x Men who are weak, nervous, despond- 
ént—whose future seems dark and hope
less—can rise up from their weakness 
and be strong and vigorous again in 

every portion and or
gan of the body. They 
can leave their old, 
wrecked se

at 8.00 Cure paralysis, rheumatism, Indigestion, ! 
headache deafness, tumors, nervous and 
female diseases after all other means have 
failed. Good reference*.

DR. WALLACE MASON.
Removed to 42 Gloucester-etreet.
Office hours: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Also :—ii
lot. 28 gets at $10 each reduced to... 5.00 

14 sets at $9 each reduced to...... 5.00
6 sets at $8 each reduced to,

»
Shoe Values.

Too much cannot be said 
labout our Shoe Department 
Its many excellent features ap
peal to every thoughtful visi
tor to this store. And what 
person coming to the store 
does not visit the Shoe Depart
ment ? On Tuesday we will 
give all a special welcome, and 

inducement we make the

6.00

Do you want a "set at these re
duced prices ? If so get here 
early on Tuesday morning and 
take your choice.
Fresh Cut Roses.

Commencing this morning 
and continuing until the end 
of the season this store will 
receive fresh shipments of Cut 
Roses regularly twice every 
day from one of the largest 
growers in Canada. By tak
ing his entire product we are 
able to duplicate our efforts of 
last year by selling Fresh Cut 
Roses at Two Cents apiece. 
The mere mention of this is 
enough to guarantee a hearty 
response, 
will be given to all orders for 
the Horse Show.

Li hind, aa
SAMUEL MAY & GO.,We have been making 

weak men strong for 
fifteen years. Today 
our medicines and ap
pliances are effecting 
cures in the privacy of 
thousands of homes.

— 74 York-St., Toronto. 

BILLIARDIVORY
SUNDAY WORK ON THF. CANAL*.

The closing of the canals for the en
tire 24 hours of Sundlfy is too great a 
sacrifice to make to orthodox Sabbatari
anism. The request of the Marine As
sociation that the Welland Uanal should 
be open from midnight to 6 a.m. and 
after 9 p.m. was a very reasonable one, 
and it should have been acceded to. 
Under this proposal the canal would be 
closed'fior 15 hours, which is longer than

ter served

(A -BALL
Free•j Turners, Billiard Table Makers 

and Dealers In Billiard Requis
ites. Also Bowling Alleys, Balls 
and Pins. 1

in time have been

Trialas an 
following offerings (t :We charge tot onr 

medicines and appli
ances, but do not ask 
pay until a trial has 
been made. Any re
putable man can se
cure our treatment for 
a reasonable time with
out spending a dollar. 
If it helps him, he is 

, to pay. If not, there is 
no charge. Nothing, 

will be sent unless you make a definite 
request. Our famous book, “ Complete 
Manhood,” is free also. Cut out this 
notice or mention this paper.

(>the period during which the average 
individual is awake on Sunday- As far 
as the religious aspect of the question 
is concerned 15 hours ought to be ample 
to satisfy the most scrupulous. If we 
view the question from a labor stand
point the necessities of traffic and of 

demand that as little time as

Ladles’ Choice Quality Coal Black Im
perial Kid Buttoned - Boots, with 
Dongola kid or patent leather toe 
cap. fair stitch, extension sole, fancy 
pattern, new design, all sizes, * vn 
2 l-2fto 7, special Tuesday at I.IU 

Men’s Fine Quality Chocolate Colored 
Dongola Kid (goat skins) Laced 
Boots, coin toe, McKay sewn, a com
fortable, durable boot, sizes 

; 6 to 10, on sale Tuesday.........

China Tea Sets.
i We have 72 China Tea 
pets, German and English, 
[which we consider first-class

If It Is

Very Fashidnable
■You’ll find It here and at • sur
prisingly low price.

Chatelaine Watches 
Watch Guards 
Gem Bings 
Blouse Sets 
Veil Clasps 
Cuff Links, etc.

Pretty designs in Lace Pins as low 
as 25c.

Yeconomy
possible be lost in the transportation of 
produce through the canals. The Lord's 
Day Alliance people are doing all they 
can to drive traffic from Canada

2.00 IB-
1

iS*

)Special attention to the
United States, when* there is morex>frec- 
dom in this respect.-

Li ELECTRIC CURRENT FOR THE ISLAND.
There is no doubt as to the policy 

that ought to be pursued in supplying 
the Island with electric light. With a 
steam plant of its own already on the 
spot the city can "ip-oduce electric cur
rent cheaper than any private corpora-

T. EATON C9.v. SGHEUER’SErie Medical Coq Buffalo, N.Y.
We pay duty and send all packages from 

Canadian sida.

^RETAIL-*
’jewellers

WHOLESALE « 
o-AND -e 1190 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
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record of 2.28%. He will be placed on 
the track this summer, and It la expected 
he will considerably lower big preaent re
cord

At a meeting at the home of Mr. K. 
Coombs,the Crosby Hall Tennis CHnb was or
ganized, and Mr. J. Crosby, hon. president; 
Dr. Langstaff, president; Aina, Dr. Hutch
inson, vice-president; Mr. K. Coombs, se- 
cretary-treesnrer; Messrs. Dr. Hutchinson, 
F. Garvin and l'\ Johnston, committee, 
were the ofticera selected tor the opening 
season.

Toe local lncrbsse club met Friday night 
for a business session. The secretany of the 
club Is anxious to hear of a team to play 
them on May 21.

The Gradual Breakdown of Health PIANOS BY MAILOr the Rapid Decline in Strength, Either of Which 
Invariably Precedes the Tuberculous Stage,

is attributed to nervous prostration, debility, in fact, to everything but the true 
cause, and is very generally neglected, because non-professionalpeopledo not 
know that this is the way consumption begins, and that there may and there 

« , may hot be a cough present, according to the organs attacked,
ràjl When the tuberculous condition develops, the eyes bngnten, 

the skin grows clear, and there is a buoyancy of spirit which 
lulls all fears to rest. , . . , ,

I have in mind a case which is truly remark- 
- Able for its characteristic unconsciousness of 

danger, a youth approaching the last stages 
/ /Nr of consumption. His father and mother and 
Ç/fez- X brothers and sisters are all as unconscious 
iff of his danger and theirs as he. Sad to say,
F yZ^be is under the care of a quack physician 
■ who prescribes nightly mustard plasters

and plenty of whiskey ; just as if the inward fire 
of consumption were not doing its work fast enough. 
His father, under the impression that the cold air is 
bad for him, keeps all the doors and windows closed 
and makes the poor boy sit by the fire. All the

_ ss sss sa» ssgaasjs
Vi^tter • but hia physician bade his mother throw itaway and avoid all such stuff.

». that bourne from whence no traveler e’er returns.
c r iv.ll, v Cn LeRov N. Y. Gentlemen No tongue can tell the great good' I received from taking Shiloh's Consumption Cure. Both my lungs 

badly affected, but they are now completely cured^^^ QnL

Your money will be returned if Shiloh’s fails to relieve. Use Shjloh for one

K'“ÙÎ& SU«.
ou-will neV ^ »nd|i> andin England| 2d., *s. jd. and4s. 6d.

kiss—
da's Greatest Laundry

Some More Despatches Which No 
Other Paper Received.

Toronto Junction, May 1.—(Special.)—Rev. 
A. Browning occupied the pulpit at the 
quarterly services In connection with Au- 
nette-street Methodist Church to-day. 

David J. Carson, 02 Union-street, a brake- 
on the Canadian Pacific Railway, had

ULt
tains

At a first glance the idea of “pianos by mail” may 
rather startling, but we mean just what we say.

seem
man
his hand crushed whilst coupling cars ajt 
Orangeville last night, and will lose one 
finger In consequence.

The vital statistics for \he 
April registered with W. j/Conron, T 
Clerk, were: Births 7, deaths 7,Marring 

The Robinson Company again occupied 
the boards at Kllburn Hall last night, 

of Rev. W. J. Southern, who has given up BT cable from, the special <of h|g chnrge >t gt George% Ottawa, to go 
The 1 nrkdale Bluffer. I. jas n missionary to Africa, preached In St.
.ad EgllntonFour-Flush. mnur„a'john's Church this morning.
Madrid, April 20. A blj. , j The exhibition sparring match between

for one whose Ife has beenI Wyatt and Dwyer of Montreal, who fought 
his coultry. Flags are ri K ‘ three draws there, was the chief attraction
here and saloons are '»», W I «“ . “ 0t the Excelsior Bicycle and Athletic
night in order that a sympathetic ^| uLko h]b,s eTenlng program ,ast night. Two
may thoronghly drown th^r^O"»^. he exhibitions by local pugilists were given, 
cold-blooded murder of t cene 09 well ns n varied program of music, etc.
American gunboats at Matanxas taa come was at a premium.
SS ft terrible to all Spaniards and „W6a« arc you here',” was the
with the exception o, t^ .lqV0r „ ^ query which Chief of Police Boyce and
business has been suspended. &»***»» Vconstable Harper put to a stunted ar.d 
overburdened with remorse hv thc cn sti ^g 60mewhat beut „1(1 maD who was pawing 
blow to the nation, _and he wll si c ! gravel on St. Clolr-avenuc this afternoon,
excepting his attendants andi theJnU l> 9 ,.j,m dl$glug (or two bottles of wine and
recently bought as a playing tor t6e In- two br|U|es of brnndyi” was the reply.
tant king, lie sits alone mt»st of ‘he lime „And hQW dQ y<m know ihey are there?” 
and sighs slghs ot varlo^ sItea. AgHn qllprled the pol|ce. “Because Jesus Christ 
and again he says thnt IC wns his fault the fold me_„ wns ,bfl answer. The old man 
mule was within and at _p, ‘ was in a semi-nude condition, and had bo
Ms grief is Inconsolable. Messages of sjm k00»*. The nollee borrowed a pair of
pathy are pouring 1 hoc!i trousers, which they made him put on be-
In some cases the telegraph tell bas b.t n f()re tnklng blm tn tbe police station, where
prepaid. . . he gave his name as Joseph Hltbardsoi,

The mule which It took 300 cannra fh_ ts )IanBlng.avenu,- Tor0nto. He shows decli- 
snd shells to kill was worth at lea. t four g,gng of lnRanlty, and bls relatives and 

Mah.saown. Had he not »t„p- ««^l.y police have been communicated

’ The Fearful Less ef Life at the Bembard- 
—enl ef Malanias Cames «real «clef la 
Spain end Mach Jar In the Untied 
State* Remarkable Deed, ef Berelam 
Mill BÎin* Periermed br the Bailed 

> Males Navy.

Let us explain : ■ )

Many intending purchasers who live at a distance from 
Toronto object to purchasing from canvassers, and yet do 

to spare the time or money necessary to visit Toronto.
To all such we would say, “Write us and give us some 

idea of what you teed.” Give us an idea of the price you 
to pay and the method of payment you would prefer. 

We will then send you catalogues and quote you net prices. 
After hearing from you again we will make a careful selection 
and send you a piano, freight prepaid. If you like it on arrival 
you will remit us the money or send us the notes. If you do 
not like it you can send it back and we pay the freight both 
ways.

By this means you save all trouble, risk and expense, and 
we will giVe you the benefit of the salesman’s salary and trav
elling expenses, which would otherwise be incurred.

You can leave yourselves safely in our hands. We have 
had 26 years’ experience. We make the best Canadian 
Piano, the Mason & Risch, and we are also sole agents for 
the Chickcring Piano—the oldest in America—the best in the 
world.

ace curtains in the largest

ape for any emergency or 
pmers are not disappoint- 
Inods that are special to 
be completes! satisfaction

month of 
Towla 

ca 7.

* "1notThornlilll.
Elizabeth, -the youngest daughter of Mr. 

Jonathan Baker, who died on Thursday, 
burled on Saturday at the Dutch Gcme-

t care
'in

was
tc-ry, on the third concession west.

Dr. Langstaff aud Mr. John Steele, mem
bers of Patterson Lodge, A. F. & A. M , 
paid a fraternal visit to King Masonic 
Lodge on Friday night.

Mr. J. O. Cinblne, son of Mr. W. H. 
V, has concluded bls course at Vlc- 
Universlty most successfully, and

'

fM-
care

fi

50 and wagon fiClubine
terlft
will be ordained at the next conference.

Ilev. Dr. Parker of Toronto preached at 
the Methodist Chnrch yesterday morning 
and made an, urgent appeal for subscrip
tions to reduce the church's Indebtedness.

Johnston and Miss M. Bud-

Kel.
1 ,

K

3Laundry, KMiss Mary .
will be Judges of fancy work, Mr. 

Robert Forbes of carriages, nnd Mr. J. K_ 
Francis of dairy products at the Richmond 
Hill Spring Fair. „ ,

Mr. F. U. K. Lee. who has resided In 
the village for nearly two years, left Sat
urday for the city. Mr. Lee during his 
stay has derived much benefit from the 
use of the mineral springs in the village.

£Iford
fi

£ig Co„ Propa^

COE STREET. C
£were
£
fiVarsity Exnmlnnll.u. Ilesln.

The examinations at Toronto University

S&TSK Xi ÎSÎ pX-
are interested In these tolng ordeals, which 
will continue for a month.

Graduates who, are trying tor the 
of M. A. have only to-day In which to hand

'Vhe' examinations at the 8. P. 8. closed 
011 itoturday. The results will be out on
''-To-divMs'the last day for receiving notice 
for examinations In pharmacy at Trinity 
University. The examinations begin on tha 
11th Inst. __________

i £
1 D

fifi
We are also agents for Vose Pianos, made in Boston, 
Write at once if you need a piano.

£PABSBIfOJBt T1AJHC.SHOE HOUSE strong _
ped to watch tile pretty puffs of smoke 
which cor ed from the port holes of emti 
man-of-war he would yet be a'lve atfd 
happy. But he stopped and refused to 
budge. Some claim that the deceased com
mitted suicide by deliberately running Into 
the two hundred and ninety ninth shell, 
but this is only a report. Subscriptions 
are being taken up on all rides for a monu
ment, to be erected lu memory of the gone 
but not forgotten equine, nnd his picture Is 
already ont on buttons and souvenir spoons.

STEAMBOATS sWhite Star Line fiOne Dollar Fine, F.trvrn Dollars Fees.
The Kerr-Garland assault case, heard by 

Magistrate Omierod on April 27, was fur
ther argued by Lawyers A. F. Lobb and 
S. C. Smoke before the same J. 1*. In To
ronto on Saturday, and a decision arrived 
at. According to the verdict. Garland la 
lined $1 and coats, the costs amounting to 
the pretty little bill of <11.41.

Lawyer Smoke, who appeared for Gar
land, wns greatly astonished at the verdict. 
“It I» a scandalous one,” said Mr. Smoke, 
speaking to The World, “and there could 
be no better example afforded of the way 
si.me county magistrate» and police are 
making a living by their fees. From what 
I know, this is the feeling In East To
ronto.”

STEAMER Dally at 3.80 p.m. 
for St. Catharines 
and making con
nections at Fort Dal- 
bousle with Grand 
Trunk Railway for 
nil pointa.

For Freight and Passenger rates, aipply to 
D. Milloy & Co., Agents.

1 fi
5°uli6 8x$REET darytîLMnNLSt?orkrLr,tlveeV^.WealUng 

at Queenstown:
8®. Teutonic*....
SS. Brltannio ...
SS. Cymric ...
88. Majestic ..
88. Germanic .

Superior second 
Majestic and Teutonic.
Freight Agent. CHARLES A. FIPON. Gen
era J Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street east, 
Toronto. ____________ __

aio
BIO

fi

j Piano Co.,Mason & RischXJ fi

Limited,w ..........May 4, noon.
......... May 11, noon.
......... May 17, noon.
..........May 18. noon.

..............May 28, noon.
cabin accommodation on 

G. S. Forster,

£
jjj 32 King-Street West, Toronto. 6136 g
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AN WORDS

The Vfabanh Ballread
with Its new and magnificent train ser
vice Is the admiration of Canadian txatel- 
era ’ Its reclining chair cars are literally 
naUicoa on wheels, splendidly upholstered 
and decorated yvitii the costliest woods. 
The chairs, which are free to passengers 
can, by tlie touch of a spring be placed 
In any position desired, from a comfortable 
parlor chair through the various degrees of 
lounging to a perfect coach. Many pre
fer these ears to sleeping cars for night 
Journeys, and for day trips they are the 
most comfortable and convenient cars that 
can be devised. Two of these reclining 
chair cars are attached to all through 
trains between Buffalo, Chicago. 8t. Louis 
and Kansas City. Full particulars from 
any railroad agent or J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, northeast cor- 

King and Yongë-sts., Toronto, Ont. cd

eASSENGEi: TRAFFIC.
New tTnrk l« Very Ilnppy.

By express wagon from the special cor
respondent of Pnrkdnle Bluffer, Leslle- 

. Ville Fakir and Egllnton Four-Flush.
New York. April 29.—Jubilant scenes of 

the wildest description are momentarily oc
curring on all the down-town thoroughfares, 
and vast crowds of people block traffic In 
front of the newspaper offices. The splen
did work of Admiral Jlgsbeo In causing 
the death of a live mnlo by nsIngTraly three 
gunboats nnd 391 shells Is the snhlect of 
much complimentary comment, nnd deeds 
of remarkable heroism are still being per-

DO NOT "OWN THE EARTH”HOLLAHD-AMERICA LIKE W
Nor have we a cinch on the sun, but we buy 
the best Teas of India, China and Ceylon 
and blend them In our

ROYAL NETHERLANDS LINE-Sailing under British and German flags.
First. Second.

May 4—Lake Ontario. <52 00 <31 00
May 4—Southwark ... none 42 .<0
May 6—Bremen .......... 75 90 4o 00
May 7—Ithynland ... 40 00 none
May 10—Kaiser Wm.

der Grosse ..................
May n—Noordlnnd ..
May 11—Lake Winni

peg ..................................
Mav 14—Boadlcea ...
May ]4—Retoenland..
May 17—Lnhn.......
May 18—Friesland...
May 18—Lake Huron 
May 19—Fr. der
May^l^Aug.Victoria 100 00 60 00
tiny 21—Alexandra.. 50 00 weekly none

Berths reserved in advance.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 

General Agent,
72 Yonge-street» Toronto. 

The large new steel sidewheel

“Goodyear Welt,”
The iTesl.n Division Curt.^ _z

A case of more than usual hdM#t ‘° 
farmers was the enit of the MAflWWann- 
fncturlng Company of P.roekvttle v. V>. A.
Klley and J. G. Chnrchlll, which was heard 
by Judge Morgan nnd a Jury at Weston on 
Saturday. The two defendants, Riley and 

formed by the United States navy. Not ■ ctanrchtïl. both farmers, near Emery, agreed,
since the reported demise of LI Hung , the agent of the company, Mr.' Cons- 
Chang have there been such demonstrations Jng t0 take „ sepd drm called the Giant 
ef Joy In the Metropolis. ePcd drm, and signed an agreement. In

which the company gave a Warranty that,
. If after the first trial, the drill was not

Hong Kong, April 29.—It Is officially an- ! satisfactory to them, they were to notify 
nonneed to day that the United States has I the agent, who wns to either remedy the 
made a purchase of «-ver.il bunches of fire ! difficulty or take the machine away. If 
crackers from the Chinese Government. I satisfactory they were to give notes for

—Y------- " jytio, payable in November, 1898. and 1809.
Very Neeeu.ry Freeanllon., iThey each tried the machines on their re-

xv„=hin»ron Anrll 29—Owing to the Vectlvo farms and complained to the agent 
mmtber nfsen’ators, congressmen "and other tha t they could not put the ^cWns in Ms «»>«» Embezzler».
jingoes packing np and going to Canadi and out of gear by means of ‘«l lev-r, chlrfg0j Xprll 30.-The police are search- „ „ ,
while the war Jasts President McKinley that U wn«i hoary. nnd‘1 Ing for Gabriel Rlblne and Théophile Prrl- gJR “WHITE $TAH 17° ftv
hag issued an order that all the pSMts and the teeth were too low to the ground, iney Jfk repoKed t0 . befugitires, from St. ^ A ni I u w . nn
public s.iuar>s In the Uni!el States he refused the machines nnd^sent for the ^,eter3blirT Rl,RS|n. Rlblne is accused of Will begin the season by,running to
closed and watched, ns the trees are be- agent to remedy ‘he difficulty. The ag t ;embe^,ng 3900,000 from a Russian estate, LONG BRANCH PARK
ginning to show signs of leafing. muld "ot cet n nlnee where ' whil/Tc was employed In the Russian Qeddes’ Wharf, upon 24th May next,

and told them to put them la ,i plaee where court Wards. Przllehski is charged with ‘ cZimonclng on 25th June'will run two
rvniAtian «r n n « ^rulAer. tlley woul<1 be dry* teIclf^af)I1 «tealine $75.600 tioin the Russian Govern- trips daily to Long Branch and Grimsby.
T Pf Mot 1 Tiipre Wnt a terr'fic >d to Brockvllle and Churchill aa;d-R,,?y |raent |n 1397. Both men are known to be (^mmittees can secure dates now to run 

Key Lost, May 1.—There was a terrific r(>fn9ed t0 rate the machlné»i after 'he . states' Rewards of <'5,030 from 24th May. Apply
explosion aboard the United States croiser had taken them away. Messrs Peir- ‘he Jnjted States Kewaras oi * o,u irom V OorneU Aeent.
Jumbo to-night, and officers and men rush- JD an(1 Rogers were glvep the machines are offered for their arrest._____  W. B. Cornell, ABonc.
ed to the canteen from which the noise fQr tr|a| and both being well versed In i 84 Ch b t t'
proceeded, and they found that a bum had raacb[nery concluded that the machines James, Worden • Body F.un 1.
fallen off a chair. The bum had been lord- workad veil.- The company brought suit Belleville, Ont., April 30.—The body of
ed on the ship by American sailors, who k compej defendants to purchase, and James Morden, who was drowned In Big
are supposed to be Spanish spies. _ ! -whilst the judge, In an exhaustive review Bay on Thanksgiving Day, was found In the

j of the ease, leaned somewhat In favor of Salmon River near Shannonvllle this morn- 
Honer io I he Dra<l. ithe plaintiffs, the Jury decided that the do- lag.

Ottawa April 23—It Is r.pirled that Rendants wore not obliged to take the nin- 
the Government will request that the flag chlnes.t? II. E. Irwin apjpared for the
be placed at half-mast on the castle op- plaintiffs, J. W. St. John for the de-

Toronto, as a tribute fendants.

New York and the Continent.
Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne. 

—SAILINGS.—

2.00 y

WALLA GALLABoots, “Goodyear ...Rottcrdafii
...............Obdam
..Amsterdam 
. .Spagrndnm 

. .Werkendam

.............. Edam
...Rotterdam
...............Obdam

...............  Amsterdam
nnd particulars call at 

B. M. MELVILLE, General Agent, 
Corner Toronto and Adelalde-streeia 

Tel 2010 lo6
A." F. WEBSTER, Cor. King and Yonge.

Sat., April 9........................
Sat., April 1«......................
Sat., April 23.......................
Sat., April JO........................
Sat., May 7 .............
Thurs., May 12 ................
Sat., May 14.............V
Sat., May 21 ..........4-- ••
Sat., ^lay 28 

For rates

00 00 
42 50

34 bO 
60 00 weekly none

100 00 
75 00 
50 00

. 103 00 
75 00.. 1.50
50 00iel Boots, bulldog PACKAGE TEAner

40 <>0 
60 00 
42 50 
34 00

1.50 They Drove Away Plmpies.—A face cov
ered with plmplea Is unsightly. It tolls of 
Internal Irregularities which should long 
since have been corrected. The liver and 
the kidneys are not performing their func
tions In the healthy way they should, and 
these [Umples are to let vvou know that the 
blood protests. Parmaleo's Vegetable Tills 
will drive them all away, and will leave the 
skin clear and clean. Try them, apd there 
will be another witness to their excellence,

and tin our "Clubhouse’’ and "Crown’.' 
blends. Ask your Grocer for these Teas, 

a Sold wholesale by
cots, Gldbe toe, IT. F. Fat Money I# Bnn.

.. 1.00
*1THE COWAN-RAMSAY CO., Limited,

14 and 16 Mincihg Lane, Toronto.
Boots, Piccadilly

American and Red Star Lines j. .85 td
j

The Hteamera performing: these service» 
are either British or Belgian.

Every Wednesday and alternate Saturday 
at noon. i

Boots, round toe,
15“ Rose Buds” 15c ^

“Tuscana” iOc
. .78

its, flexible soles, i
«4 Bonnie Jean ” 5c1.00 Berlin ............. May 4 «Chester ....May 28

Noordland ...May 11 Westernland.June 1 
Friesland ...May 18 Kensington ..June 8 
Southwark ..May 23 «Berlin ..'....June 11 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO* Y, 
Piers 14 and 15. North wver. Office, 6 

Bowling Green, N.Y.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Three of the best cigars in Canada for the money. Ask for them. £ER BY MAIL
RELIANCE CIGAR FACTORY, 4

INANE, r
135 c. H. Nelson, Proprietor,

t 62 McGill Street, Montreal. ^
AtrCTION B -aLEg. ____

BBAVBR LINE.
Royal Malt Steamers.

■ weekly from Montreal to Liverpool.
From 

Liverpool.
April 16..
April 23..
April 30..
May 7...
May 14...
May 21...
May 28...
June 4...............Ivake Huron..,.
June 11...............Lake Superior..
June 18.............. Gallia.....................

For freight and passenger rates apply to 
S. J. SHARP, W. F- & P. A.. 80 Youge- 
street, Toronto, or D. W. Campbell, Gen
eral Manager, Montreal.

510 QUEEN W.
•j 7 From

Steamers. Montreal.
.........Lake Ontario........May 4
........Lake Winnipeg...............May 11
.....Lake Huron.................. May 18
.........Lake Superior..................May 25
.........Gallia .............................. June 1
....Lake Ontario..June 8

......... Lake Winnipeg............. June 15
.. .June 22
.. .June 29
...July 6

73 King St. E. (near Toronto St.)

MINING STOCKSGround Floor Proposition.As a Tonic, Nutrient, and 
Digestive Agent,

poslte the postoffice,
Df respect to Spain's dead hero, the mule. 
It Is also reported that; deeds of great 
heroism are still being performed by the 
American navy.

IMPORTANT ;
Ni,rlh 'i • -ont..

LUMBER
BUILDERS

The demand for town real estate still 
continues and sales are of frequent occur
rence. Two of the properties disposed of 
last week were a house and lot on Mcrton- 
street to Mr. A. Raynor, and a vacant lot 
on Kenslngton-avenue, to Mrs. Margaret 
Maclean. The purchaser of tho latter pro
perty will erect a dwelling op the same 
at cnce.

The regular meeting of the York Town
ship Council will be held to-day at the 
Town Hall.

The first milk car to be operated by the 
Metropolitan was run on Saturday between 
Richmond Hill and the C. P. R. crossing, 
and the new mode of conveyance should 

most acceptable to the farmers along

property consists of the Ophlr and 
Oregon mineral claims. In the Lardeau 
mining division. Vèln 60 feet wide trac^ 
able for several miles; paystreak 4 to 18 
It ches; average assays 10°8 oz s ver, 18.0 
per cent, copper, .28 oz. gold, values <600, 
364.4 oz. silver, 11.8 per cent, copper, 30 
oz. gold, values <230 to the ton. Good fa
cilities for getting ont ore and shipping. 
The promoter, offer a limited number ef 
pooled shares at 3c per share for the pur
pose of developing the properties and 
placing them on a shipping basis, before 
rolling any of the treasury shares, which 
should then command par^

Capitalization of company only <200,000, 
of which one-half Is reserved for working

CaThMo wht. know the celebrated Lardeau 
district, In which the Gold Cup and other 
well-known shipping mines are «'tmitçd, 
will require little further Information than 
Is contained In the above, and will act 
promptly. Others can obtain further In- 
formation by letter or wire. As a few ap 
plications will exhaust this opportunity, 
orders, accompanied by cheque, will have 
precedence.

Northern Belle, 
Smuggler,
Tin Horn, 
Winchester, 
War Eagle, 
Golden Cache.

Hiawatha,
Saw Bill,
Hammond Reef, 1 
Dardanelles,
Deer Park,
Iron Mask,

Special prices on any of above atocka.

We recently pnrenased a half mil
lion feet of pine and spruce fa mill’s 
cut) at fully 20 per cent, below the 
wholesale market price. While it lasts 
yon can have cheap lumber. We 
carry a fall line of hardwoods, 
dried, including walnnt and quarter- 
cut oaks. General planing mill work 
donq.
Cold Medal Furniture Mfg. Co.

T. EAGEN, Manager,
Phone 5541.

Vi

TheANOTHER WAR EGGSTAR OF 3000 IMPORTED (IRISH)

Washington, May 1.—(Special.)—President 
McKinley hits issued a proclamation, order
ing the Immediate slaughter of all the 
Black Spanish hens In the country. Reli
able Information line been received to the 
effect that these hens have been picking 
things up here and there and have ben 
laying for Americans for some time past. 
Such fowl measures being resorted to by 
the enemy, must at once be sat upon.

Rose Trees
kiln

F. McPHILLIPS,In grand order for planting

SSL urn
In tlie Highlands of Ontario.

Tie Muskoka region, with It» many hun 
dreds of lakes and streams, Is undoubtedly 
the best place on the continent for Fishing, 
Shooting or Camping. The fishing, consist
ing of brook and salmon trout, black bass, 
maskulougpc and pickerel, Is unequalled; 
partridge!ruffled grouse) abound, and deer 
are plentiful. As a health resort It cannot 
be surpassed. These lakes are among the 
highest ou the continent, being about 500 
feet above Lake Ontario, 159 feet above 
Lake Huron, aud 138 feet above Lake 
Superior. There can be no Hay Fever In 
so pure an atmosphere. A glance at our 
map will show how easy of access they 
are and the nne equipment of the GRAND 
TRtlNK RAILWAY and the Muskoka 
Steamers ensures comfort In the highest 
degree.

Une of the most noteworthy characteris
tics of this region Is the entire freedom 
from Hay Fever experienced even by the 
most acute sufferers from this malady. 
This Is due to many causes—Its great ele
vation above the level of Lake Ontario, 
the balsamic odor of the surrounding for
ests of pine, cedar nnd balsam, nnd free- 

damp, owing to the rocky nature 
of the country. Write for an Illustrated 
copy of extract from "Outing,” regarding 
this region, or M. C. Dickson, D.P.A., To
ronto.

To-morrow Afternoon Member Toronto Mining Exchange,
I Toronto-St.. Toronto.

ÙÜL
Tel. 1800.

«* S3.30.
At No. 73 King Street East,

Near Toronto St.

CHA8. M. HENDERSON & CO., 
Aneiioueers.

Hamburg-Avev \f

Mining Stocksprove
Yongc-street and its vicinity.

A meeting of York Township Council 
held on Saturday at the solicitor's office, 
In the city, and further consideration of 
the Toronto Suburban Railway agreement 
was given. Deputy Reeve Miller fought hard 
for the consideration of his constituents, 
and if the new agreement goes Into effect 
a single fare will prevail over the Toronto 
Railway system along Davenport-road to 
the Northern Railway. The township ex
pressed themselves willing to amend the 
original agreement with this and other 
small concessions, and the new contract 
will be drawn up by the-, solicitors of the 
township and submitted to the city 
pany for ratification.

Operations have begun on the transforma
tion of the Belt Line, the first train for 
a long time running over a portion or it 
on Saturday.

Mr. W. A. Clarke, clerk of York Çow» 
ship, has received a largely-signed petition 
In favor of granting a tavern dcense to 
Mr. A. J. Tymon at the corner or K n»- 
ston-road and Queen-street.

Failure In the Shoe Trade.
Quebec, April 30.—Messrs. J. S. Dery 

A Oo„ boot and shoe manuractnrers,assign
ed to-day. Liabilities <3100, assets <895.

[mm!1was
Tel. 2338

t C. J. TOWNSEND
22 KING ST. WEST. <£ CO.

For Sale—Smuggler, 2000; Northern Bell, 
10,000; Caledonian Con.,6000;Monte Christo, 
10.000; Princess, 5000; Silver Belle, 2WK), 
Golden Gate, 1000: Little Bess, lO.OUOj 
North Hastings, 10,000; Van Anda, 6000.

Wanted—Silver Belle, Bannockburn, Big 
Three, Hiawatha, Doorman.

J. BÎNOCH THOMPSON, . A
34 Adelalde-etrect, Toronto.

Sign of Good Time*
At the present time Massey-Harrls Co. 

ere giving employment to 1040 bands, every 
one of whom is working over time.

hire paralysis, rheumatism, Indigestion, 
ida-cbe, deafness, tumors, nervous and 
a ale diseases after aJl other means have 
led. Good references.

DR. WALLACE MASON.
Removed td 42 Gloucester-streèL 
If floe hours: 1} a.m. to 6 p.m.

esYionic
auction sale of freehold
t\ property on Rose Ave., Toronto.

Under and by virtue of powers of sale 
contained In certain mortgages, which will 
be proffered at tlie time of sale, there will 
be offered for sale by public auction, on 
Saturday, the 7th day of May, 18118, at 
the hour of 12 o'clock noon, at the auction 
rooms of Messrs. C. J. Townsend & Co., 
auctioneers, No. 22 King-street west, io- 
ton to, the following properties:

PARCEL 1—Lot No. 1 on the 
of Rose-avenue, as shown on plan No. «Ho, 
filed in the Registry Office for the Eastern 
Division of the city of Toronto, On said 
lot is said to be erected a two-storcy brick 
dwelling house, with attic, known as No. 2
** PAROEL°2.—Lot No. 2 on the west side 
of Rose-avenue, as shown on plan No. H45. 
On said lot Is said to be erected a two- 
storey brick dwelling house, with attic, 
known as No. 4 Rose-avenue.

PARCEL 3.—-Lot No; 3, ou the west side 
of Rose avenue, as shown on said plan No. 
345 On the said lot is said to be erected 
a two-storey brick dwelling house, with 
•attic, known as No. 6 Rose-avenue.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid In cash at the time of 
sale and the balance within one month 
thereafter, without interest.

•The above properties will be sold subject 
to a reserved bid.

For further particulars and conditions ap 
ply to

is without an equal. It is a boon 
to nursing mothers, an appetizer 
and xû invigorant.

All druggists sell it.

Canadian Depot : PABST MALT EXTRACT, 
66 McGill St., Montreal. (s)

S. THORKTOM LANGLEY & CO., MINING STOCKScom-

! DON’T CHIDE. | 
* ~ THE * 

CHILDREN..

RO SSL AND, B.C. 
Established March, 1895.___SAMUEL MAY & GO.,

: Attractive Price, on British Canatllai 
Gold Field», Good Hope, Athabasca, Smug, 
gler, Minnehaha, Canadian Gold Fields Syn
dicate.

west side74 York-St., Toronto. 
BILLIARD

MEETINGS.ORY X .V.

personal liability), will be held at the 
Company’s Office, Room 23, Jane* Build
ing, No. 75 Yonge-street, In the city 
of Toronto, on Friday, the thirteenth 
dnv of Xtey, 1896, \at the hoar of
two o'clock in the afternoon, to re
ceive the Directors' Report and Statement, 
confirm bylaws and consider the formation 
of a new company to work the Ajax 

inn of Mines, and for the transaction of 
h other business as shall come before 

the meeting. The transfer books of the 
Company will be closed from the 1st to 
the 15th of May, both Inclusive. W. J. 
Wallace, Secretary-Treasurer.

/TENDERS.

1V TUCKPOINTERS For the compte- 
1 tion of work contained in tho Elliott 

A Neelon contract for the new municipal 
buildings. I

Tenders addressed to E. J. Lennox, Ar
chitect, will be received np to 
THURSDAY. THE 5TH DAY OF MAY, 
1S98 for the whole of the tuekpointlug 
work Included In the original plans and 
specifications necessary to complete the
" copies of the original plans, specifications 
and general conditions, contracts Und all 
other Information In connection with this 
work may be seen and had at the offices 
pf the architect, Mr. E. J. Lennox, south
east corner of YWge and King-streets, To
ronto where tenderers may personally pro
cure authority whereby they may obtain an 
InsnecUon of the works to better enable 
them to make their necessary calculations.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
ted.

V dom from F. H. THOMPSON & COV /

'BALL 34 Toronto Street,AV Tel. 081.
Member. Toronto Mining and Ind. Eichangl 

D. R. MACKENZIE. Manager Mining Dept.
Don't scold the $ 

little ones if the ^
____ bed is wet jn the À

jjj morning. It isn’t the child’s fault,
V Weak kidneys need strengthening— ^
V that's ail. You can’t afford to risk Â

V fV noon onCanadian Motor Syndicale.
Committee met at the TownItV

The Finance 
Hall Friday night with Councillor Lawson

Motor Syndicate for consideration at the 
bands of the town for the establishment "f 
Its factory within the municipality. Mr. 
Thomas -Beugough, president of the corn
ua uv gave a lucid and Interesting resume 
of the business to be operated by the new 

He stated that Inducements had 
Belleville,

irners, Billiard Table Makers 
Id Dealers in Billiard Requls- 
s. Also Bowling Alleys, Balls 
d Pins.

MINING STOCKSS Gro
jjj delay. Neglect may entail a life- * 
V tithe of suffering. fa

Athabasca* B°C. Gold |lg *hr<*.

Ont Gold Fields, Deer Park. Silver Belle.
We will pav highest market prices fori 

Iron Mask, B.t'. Gold Fields. Smuggler, 
Silver Belie, Cbanne, Monte Crlzto.

Phone 2930.
S. J. SHARP, 80 Yonue-St , 
Member Toronto Mining and In. Ex

flgnresisue
The magnificent steamships 
of Canadian Pacific Steam
ship Line will leave Owen 
Sound at 5 p.m., after ar
rival of Steamship Express, 
due to leave Toronto at 1 
p.m. ,

“Albert." Tuesday. May 3 

"Athaba«ca"Thn rsday.llay 5 
“Manitoba'' Saturday, May 7

OPENINGi DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS JIf It Is

ery Fashionable AV
X
V

OFStrengthen the Kidneys and 
Bladder, then all trouble 

ceases.

concern.
been offered by Bowmanvllle,

STStirtrtirasrass
Inducements offered were sufficiently high. 
The committee, after considering the pro
posal, recommended to council that free 
water nnd tax exemption on property he'd 
by the concern was as far as the town 
could go. The reports of the Water, Fire 
and Light and Board of Works were con- 
curred in.

A BELL TELEPHONEGANNIFF A CANNIFF,
1 Adelalde-street east, Toronto, 

m Vendor’s Solicitors,
bated at Toronto, this 2nd day of April, 

189S.

A
AYou’11 find it here and at a sur

prisingly low price.
Chatelaine Watches 
Watch Guards 
Gem Rings 
Blouse Seta 
Veil Clasps 
Cuff Links, etc.

Pretty designs in Lace Pins as low

66603V A accept
5613 NAVIGATIONE. J. LENNOX, Architect.

V Mr. John Carson, employed at M. ^
V S. Bradt & Co.’s store, Hamilton, À
^ Ont?; says : JjJ

“ My little boy seven years of age has ^
V been troubled with his kidneys since ^
V birth and could not hold his water. We ^
V spent hundreds of dollars doctoring and ^
V tried many different remedies, but they ^ 
\y were of no avail. One box of Doan s À
V Kidney Pills completely cured him.” A

OF CANADA. co.C. Gold Fields,
Smuggler, Athabasca,

Big Three, Iron Mask,
C. B. MURRAY

12 Yonge St. Arcade*
Member Toronto Mining Exchange. -

The Estate ofLUCIA.CRANDELL ON™WM. DICKSON CO. PUBLIC OFF1CEIAnd on corresponding days 
of week during navigation192 Qu en Street West, Toronto.

TTDDT?B season of 1898. making con- 
Ull 11 III nection at Sault Ste. Marie 

with “Soo Line" and Du-BAILIFF’S SALE
—OF---- Long Distance Lines,The undersigned offers for sale

Stock and Fixtures. $470 95 
Book Accounts. 21185

luth, South Shore & Atlan
tic Railway for Northern 
United State» points and at 
I'ort Arthur and Fort Wil

liam with Pacific Express for Canadian 
Northwest, Kootenay, Cariboo, Pacific 
Const, Klondike and Yukon Gold Fields.

For full Information apply to any C.P.R. 
Agent or

LAKESA Richmond Hill.
The home of Mrs. J. H. Sanderson will 

be the meeting place of the W.C.T.U, on 
Tuesday evening next.

The meeting of the Epworth League Friday 
night was the closing ope of the session 
and Mr F. J. Johnston gave the gathering 
an interesting paper on the Poet Woras-
" Mr*’John Palmer has purchased the trot

ting 'stallion “Wheel of Fortune,” with a

tPe!rpChDo,n.^LnSt^2ÆUau‘M
in Canada will find convenient room, 
at the General Office; of the Bell 
Telephone Company, 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a m. to mid
night. Sundays Included.

u! Doan’s Kidney Pills never fail to cure £ 
y Bright’s Disease, Diabetes,Dropsy,Pain T 
y in the Back, Rheumatism, Urinary T 
y Troubles or Bladder Weakness. JJJ

Sold by druggists at 50c. a box or 3 for A
V Si.25. The Doan Kidney Pill Company, A
v Toronto, Ont. A

V Book that tells all about these pills A
V sent free to any address. À

machinery. Greville & Co., Brokers.
Min ng Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission.

— Smuggler, Josie, War Eagle,

Consisting of 6 Brass Finishing Lathes, 
Moulding Plant and 
Benches, etc,. Hydrant Valves and other 
goods, over 95 Lombard-street, on Tues
day, 3rd May, at 11 a.m.

Terms cash.

$68280 Furnace, Vises,GHEUER'S
I61ESALE ySnvnMHF^rV>RETAIL^ 
-AND ^ vgi^UjMjtiFjEWELLERS

This is an excellent opportunity to 
go»d business stand. For par- b

Telephone 2169. Vi B»y £ .reels

secure a 
ticuiavs apply to <c. E. MCPHERSON.

Assistant General Passenger Agent,
AS 1 Kina-street east, Toronto.

METALLIC OIXCTXITS 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.RICHARD TEW, 

Assignee, 23 Scott St.
WILLIAM DICKSON,

Auctioneer.

m«
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2 1898 Îi*THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAT MORNING Willi a 
Pianos

Cotton, 75 asketf: Dontilon Cotton 91 ask
ed. Banks—Montreal, 245 and 23j; Ontario, 
110 and 102; Molaons, 206 and 2U0; Toronto. 
235 an d Z&; Jacques Cartier, 110 and 102, 
Merchants', 175 and 170; Merchants (Hali
fax), 180 offered ; Eastern Townships, 155 
asked: Quet>ec, 135 offered : National, 97 
and 90; Union, 115 and 105; Commerce. 
140% and 136; VUle Marie. 100 and 92, 
Hocnelaga, 165 and 160. Windsor Hotel, 
100 asked; Intercolonial Coal, 60 aqd so; 
do., pref., 100 and 50; Northwest Land, ol 
asked; Tu y tor's H. A., 80 asked; Land 
Grant bonds, 115 find 110: Jo. cmipon 
bonds, 104 asked; do., reg., 102 asked; Hali
fax Heat and Light bonds, 87 and 80; 
fax Railway bonds, 110 asked; Canada 

"Cotton bonds, 07 asked; Dominion Coal 
-bonds, 104 and 101; Toronto Railway bonds,

10|al*esf Cti'.R., 25 at 80%. 250 at 80%. 25 
at 81, 50 at 81%. 450 at 80%, 50 nt 80/,. 
Cable, 25 at lÿB; R.chelieu «s Ontario, 2.» 
at 91; Montreal Railway, 20. 4, 21, 2_> at 
240.; do., new, 25 at 244%; Toronto Rail
way, 300 at 01. 100 at 90%, 50 at 00%, 2) at 
90%; Montreal Gas. 50 at 179, 10 at 1<9%. 
200 at 180, 8 at 180, 32 at 181, 2>. 10 at 
180%; Royal Electric, 0 at 148: Toronto 
Bank, 10 at 228%; Merchants' Bank, 3 at

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS. Ma^3s lid (or July and 8e ll%d forfor

H IS IIP $1111 MAIN. Sept.
Lon don—Glose—Wh en t, arrived off coast 

4, waiting orders 2; off coast firmer, pas
sage nommai and unchanged. Cargo Walla 
arrived 47s 6d, parce.'»; No. 1 hard Mani
toba, at earn, April and May, 46s 6d. Maize 
off coast, nothing doing; passage, easier at 
3d lower.

Parle—Close—Wheat weak at 32f 90c for 
April and 31f 30c f<*r May and Aug. Flour 
weak at 67f 60c for April and 60f 40c for 
May and Aug. 6

To the Trade. Ontario School of Chemistry. 
Analyses of Holliday’s “ EAST KENT ” Ale and 

Porter, purchased by me in the ordinary way, show 
that they are perfectly pure, containing only the 
necessary ingredidnts in first-class ale and porter.

THOMAS HETS, 
Consulting Chemist

This celebrated Ale and Porter is now in perfect con
dition, and is recommended by 82 ofjh© leadjng 
physicians in the city. It will be delivered to 
all parts of the city. A trial ojder will convince you 

of its superiority.
T. H. GEORGE

WINES AND LIQUORS
01)0 YOÎVOIÎ ST.

NINETEEN1MAY I.
On Saturday With a Higher Tone on 

Wall-street.
July Option Advanced Nearly Two 

Cents at ChicagoMay I» I(Sgd.)with us Is a month that we show 
more

HaM-Clilenge Market*.Specialties •n Saturday- Spat Wheal Steady and 
Future* Higher at Liverpool-Corn, 
Oat* and Prerlsl.n* Stronger—tloislp.

Canadian PaelOceDeclined Fractionally In 
London, While Grand Trunk* Hone— 
New Fork Mener Market k«l Tlgiher— 
Quotation* end 6e*»l|i.

Henry A. King & Co. report the fhllow- 
tiuctuatlons on tne Chicago Board ofmg U 

Trade

Wheat—May ..120 
“ -July .... »?
“ —Sept .
“ —Dec. .

Corn—April 
'• —May .
“ —J iriy .

Oats—April 
“ -Olay .
“ —July .

Pork—April 
“ —May .
“ -July .

Lard—April 
“ —May .

—July .
Ribs—April 

“ —May .
“ —July .

than any other month in the 
year. Here are to-day:

presidOpen High Low Close 
1 20(4 1 20 1 20%Saturday Evening, April ?0.

The grain and provision markets conclud
ed a week of advances with further gain» 
to-day. At Chicago July wheat sold up 
Closing l%c higher, the May delivery 44c, 
corn 44c, oats a fraction, pork 25c, lard 18o 
and ribs 10c. The European markets con
tinued strong. At Liverpool spot wheat 
was firm at unchanged prices. With futures 
up %d to 44d aud corn futures 
up %d to Id. At Paris May wheat closed 
2U centimes higher, though Qour fell 40c 
m that market. Wav, Etuopean shortages 
and speculation have all combined to put 
up prices and keep them there.

6d and white cheese Is higher

A Few ' 9582$ 98
Saturday Evening, April 30.88;83

8181% 8181of the many that we commence 
with :

10-4 White Satin Quilta.
10- 4 White Honey Comb Quilta 1 With
11- 4 White Hooey Comb Quilta | Fringe 
40-inch Colored Scrtm.

Red Bordered Dowlas.

Bicycles
The lowest price for the highest 
grade.

The continued ease in the money market 
despite the U.fcS. Government’s war prepara
tions and the street belief that the Ameri
can squadron In the Pacific "will gain a 
victory at the Philippine 'Islands led to a 
further strengthening of securities on Wa 1- 
street, to-day.. Sugar led the way with an 
extreme gain of 3 points and closed 
over Friday’s final figures. American To
bacco advanced sharply and then relapsed 
to yesterday's close. New York Central, 
Manhattan, Baltimore & Ohio, St. Patti 
and other stocks improved fractionally.

,« $g ü p

is sü sü
S3]
88 7135Phone 3 IOO*

WALL STREET31
26%

171..11 10 .. .... 11 10 
.10 02 11 10 10 92 1110 
.1120 1185 IMS 1135 
. 5 85 5 85 f 05
.5 65 5 85 <5 65
, 5 75 6 92 5 72

6 57 5 50 5 57
. 6 50 6 63 5 50 6 65

Toronto Stock Market. »
April 23. April 30. 

Buy. Sell. Buy. SeN.
. 241 231% 241 215%
! 107 103 105 103%
. 230 22544 233 225%
.... 170 175 171)

136% 
19344 192% 
249% 246% 
... 17444

6 85
5 85 The Victory at Marti 

With a Bound, an 
Trading—Célébra 
Continual Suspic 
Fleet Hotly Engi

Tfiat the successful exi 
with Spain will “be follow 
market was proven by the 
American victory at Man! 
and when the New York 
gains of from 2 to 6 poinl 
States successes will be tc 

and reverses will t>r 
Canadian securities ye 

ot Toronto and Montreal, 
the day, C f-R-. Cable, T 
leading the way.

As for wheat, though 11 
States centres, it declined 
no doubt exerted a sentlmi 
factors hod a greatee influe 

The English and (Sont 
prices, and this would see 
would not cause such a re: 
to think

The interruption of cal 
the cable to Manila, and 
color to the mmol' that

FINANCIAL BROKERS.Robert Cartwright, major In the Cana-5 92 are:
Ulan, militia; William George Hurdmnn. 
merchant; Reuben Wells Léonard, civil and 
mining engineer, and William Henry Cot
ton, lieutenant-colonel In the Canadian 
militia, all of
Henry Macdonald, Q. C., of Guelph.

The British Lion Gold Mining and De
velopment Company of Ontario, Limited; 

11(6 ... 196 capital #80,000, in #20 shares. Those in-
128% 12744 128% 127% oorporated are: John Oeasnr, County
105 103% 164% 163% Judge; Alexander Green, contractor; Wil-

138% ... 138% Ham John Earley, physician; Alexander
•i± ïndrew Vernon, general agent and broker;
182 1-3% $|izabetil Amelia Matthews, hotel proprlet-

• ress; Benjamin Henry Carr, lumber dealer;
George Washington Gurnett, and Daniel 
Darragh, factory foremen; John Frederick 
Atkins, George Tlzzard, and Walter Scott 
Downs, bent chair makers, and Robert wil
liam Evans and John Manning Scott, bar
rister», all of Owen Sound, and Francis 
Qnance of Sydenham, mill owner.

Montreal .....
Ontario ........
Toronto...........
Merchants’ ...
Commerce ................. 13?
Imperial ....................
Dominion .................
Standard ...................
Hamilton ..................
Nova Scotia ...........
Ottawa .......................
British America 
West. Assurance.
Imperial Life ............ ..
Co ns tuners' Gas............. 215
Montreal Gas ............180 178
g,r& Q$Cph.;:;-5i ™ « «
aNi>WRLs^kpr.ef: !%;«;% t-Vg*

Toronto Electric .. 1322 JJ2 LJ-& 
do. do. new.... 12i)% JL> in?General Electric .. 108 107% 10G 107
do. pref................. 106 *105 ... JJ**

____  Cable Co.:... 165 164% 165% 16o%
do. coupon bonds. 102 101 102 101/4
do. reg. bonds.... 102 10*1% 101% 101%

Bell Telephone .... 172 170 ... *7
Richelieu & Ontario 03% 91 92
Toronto Railway .. 91% ,2* Jfë/ï
London Railway...........  1*7% 181 1"?-*
Empress Mining............   ••• •••
Hamilton Electric.. 73 <"8% 73 ...
G.T.R. Guaranteed. 76 73% 76% 74/*

do. 1st pref............ 68
Brit Cana L & I... 100
R & L Asso ......... M
Can L & N I...... 93 ... 96 ...
Can. Permanent ... 117 113 ... 1*>

do. do. 20 p.c... 100 ... 100 ...
Can. 8. & Loan ... . . 109 109
Centrai Can. Loan. 125% 124% 125% 124%
Dom S & I Soc............... 75 • ••
Freehold L Sc S.... 100 ... 90 95

... t5 ...
ue

107 ... 167
... 157
08 ...

80 • •,
... 105
82 ...

5 578 57Lard is up 
at Liverpool.

Total clearances to-day: Wheat and flour 
equal to 212,000 bushels, corn 958,482 
bushels. *

July wheat puts at Chicago 92%c, calls

OSLER & HAMMOND
E. B. OSLM. (JTOCK. ItUOltl U» »nfl
IL C. JIammo.xd, O Financial Agent*.
1$. a. Smith. Members Toronto Stock Exetunge, 

*u Uiiivipiu, Hun. 
way, Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Debeu* 
tuies. Stocks on London, thing.), New York 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

In London Canadian, Pacifies reacted % 
from Friday's close, while Grand Trunks 
on ttie other hand were quoted higher. iu 
American rails 8t. Paul, Erie and Louisville 
& Nashville declined fractionally, New 
York Centrai!, Illinois Central and Penn
sylvania Centrai showing gains of % to 1 
point.

For a Saturday a fair amount of trading 
was done on both Canadian Exchanges and 
the prices of securities varied without any 
concerted action, indicating that the mar
ket is partially at least relieved from the 
control of war Influences. On the Toronto 
Board Bank of Montreal declined 2 points 
bid. C.P.R. %, General Electric preferred 
2 and Toronto Railway %, while Bank or 
Commerce stock rose 1 point bid, Montreal 
Gas 1% and Com mere ai Cable %• At Mont
real C.P.R. dropped 1 point bid and ( able, 
R. & O. and Montres! Railway fractionally, 
Montreal Gas at the same time rising 1% 
points.

Consols are 3-16 lower In London.
In Paris 3 per cent, rentes closed at 102f 

62%c.
Duluth, South Shore and Atlantic earn

ings for the third week of April were $31,- 
404. an Increase of $7509.

Pacific Mall’e net earnings for March 
show a decrease of $33.691.

5 52
F1LLIH6 LEITERJDRDERS fl SPEGIIILTY.

John Macdonald & Co.
138130

ArchibaldOttawa, and193 192
248% 246Ch lees# 6e»»lp-

veaiuis in Uv> viiunuiu.,e=":nrUvedK1tDhge lll^w'lng'de^ch'to- 

day from Chicago;
The foreign markets have again led the 

advance the past week, Liverpool advanc
ing 4%e, Antwerp 17c and Paris 5c per 
bushel. The relative strength of Antwerp 
Is due to the fact that last week the mar
ket did not go up in proportion to others, 
being inclined to 4ng behind. About the 
same conditions prevail abroad 
tioned In our letter a week ago. Exports 
from^Argentlné have not come up to ex
pectations during the past two weeks. 
Russian shipments have fallen off. Ocean 
freights have advanced, and there seems 
much competition among the different 
importing countries to get sufficient sup
plies to tide them over until the new crop 
is harvested. This, of course, is an un
known quantity, although conditions at 
this time are very promising. In addition 
to buying liberally in their home markets 
foreigners have also been buyers In this, 
and the Impression prevails that consider
able of the long July wheat here is held by 
that Interest and one or two large pro
fessionals Gossip also has if that Letter 
is short heavily of July. Exports 1 for the 
week were about 1,000,000 bushels more 
than the week previous. There was, how
ever quite an increase in receipts, due to 
the advance in Minneapolis and Duluth.

total of 2489 cars, against 1225 
The market is extremely neçv- 

ous and sensitive, and executions are at 
. times difficult to make satisfactorily. The 

market to-day has shown considerable 
firmness, selling early as low as final 
figures of yesterday, but later in the day 

up nealy 2c per bushel. Shorts gen
erally were buyers, Influenced perhaps by 
another rumor of a reduction in the French 
duty. It is reported that a large Wall 
Street house Is long on a large line of 
July wheat. The scarcity and high price 
of all the low grades of wheat Is one of 
tW bull factors. People who are buying 
on the bulges, however, of both grain and 
provisions, influenced by the large amount.

news coming to market, may flna 
when they will meet with reverses

174
37408c. 174" 220220New York reports 30 loads wheat and 50 

loads corn taken for export.
St. Loms ^ires that the United States 

Government is making large contracts 
there for oats. There were probably good 
acceptances of oats by the other side. 
Abou-t 150,000 bushels were sold over night 
by one concern.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
2489 cars,

Wellington end Front Streets B., . 
TORONTO.

P. IT. GOOCH,
Fire Insurance.Underwriter and Adjuster, 

special Attention to Brokerage. 
Phones: Office, 4*3—Residence 4843. 
Insurance against fire written at lowest 

tariff rates in all 
reliable companies, 
being stolen

AH INQUEST ORDERED.

as we men-The Sadden Death ef an Did Wei
the Hospital to be Investi

gated.
Coroner Johnson has Issued a warrant 

for an Inquest upon the body of Mm 
Cooper, an aged woman, who died in St. 
Michael's Hospital at 3.30 Saturday 
Ing. The woman was brought to the Hos
pital Friday from 37 Duchess-street, oc
cupied by Martin Broderick and his wife. 
(Broderick said that ten days previously 
«the woman had fallen from a step-ladder, 
while cleaning windows in York County, 
nnd she had been at hie place without 
tnedical attendance since. Her shoulder 
liras dislocated and she was very weak 
grhen she was admitted to the Hospital.

•t parts of Ontario, with 
Bicycles insured againstDuluth for past week were 

against 1225 last week and 2288 the corre
sponding week last year.

Receipts of hogs at principal points to
day were 37,000, against 37,200 last year.

Live stock receipts at Chicago to-day: 
Hogs 13,000, cattle 200.

English farmers’ deliveries of wheat the 
past week were 51,300 quarters and the 
average price 38s 4d.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and Du
luth to-day 495 cars, as against 435 cars 
the corresponding day of last year.

During the week wheat shipments from 
the United States and Canada aggregated 
4,160,998 bushels, against 3,323,000 bushels 
last week, 1,156,000 bushels in the corre
sponding week a year ago, 1,260,000 bush
els in 1896 and 2,555,000 bushels in 1895.

During the week com exports were 4,216,- 
000 busbelte, against 3,363,000 bushels last 
week, 3,657,000 bushels In this week a year 
ago, 2,142,000 bushels in 1896, 1,016,000 
bushels in 1806 and 880,000 bushels In 1804.

course
28 Wclllngton-st. East, Torontb.

HENRY A. KING & CO.Com.
Brokers.mom-

STOCKS, GRAIN. PROVISIONS.
Telephone 2031.

12 King St. East; Toronto.

From RohsIoimI.
A party of miners left Rossiand a few 

flays ago for the property of the Larflean 
Goldsmith Min* Company, at the Bead of 
tipper Arrow Lake (Columbia River), for 
the purpose of getting out one or two 
thousand pounds of ore for a trial ship
ment to the smelter. The «now is late dis
appearing, but It is hoped that no difficul
ties will be encountered.

Private Wires.

2

0588 E. L SAWYER & CO.100
Montreal Street Railway earnings for 

Thursday amounted to $3,692.32, an in
crease over the same day last year of 
$91.03.

Span it* 4s closed lower in London at 33%.
At New York U.S. bonds closed: U.S. new 

4’s, rrg., 118; do., coup., 119; |J.S. 4’s, 106%: 
, coup., 107.%.; do., seconds, 95;*U.S. 5 s, 
., 100%; do., coup., 110%.

Total clearings of a!l the bank clearing 
houses In the United States for the week 
ending to-day were $1.001.658,830, making 
an increase of over 2U.1 per cent, over the 
corresponding period of last year.

The amount of bullion g-one into the Bank 
of England on balance to-day Is £330,000.

The following quotations were received 
by Messrs. A. E. Ames & Co. from their 
London agents: Grand Trunk 4 per cent, 
guaranteed 74%. later 74%: do. tirs* prefer
ence 68%, do. second, preference 48%; Wa
bash “B” Incomes 22%.

60. 60
FINANCIAL “"d 

INVESTMENT AGENTS 
42 King St. West, 11 St. Mary Axe, 

London,

Ureitsr ef Stercoplleem Dances.
’ % special feature In connection with the 
Rengagement of “Fabio Romani" at the To
ronto Opera Honse this week will be the 
(first appearance here of the American dan
seuse, Miss Grace Hunter, the inventor of 
the well-known stereopticon dance, of 
hrhich The Washington Post recently said: 
•"The stage is perfectly dark until, At a 
given signal, a ray of ligt^ shoots from the 
body of the house, disclosing Miss Hunter 
In a clinging dress, containing nearly 150 
yards of cloth, at the very edge of the 
Footlights. Then standing in the one spot 
her arms begin- to move, and with them 
the draperies until the lady herself is hid
den behind them. Then in an Instant a 
loathsome green snake appears on the mov
ing draperies and, taking motion from the 
adapted writhing of the dress, darts here 
and there In the light. Bunches of flowers 
and heads of the Presidents, with even a 
.Waving flng.are shown, followed by a starry 
Iky, on which the words "good night" are 
Written. Miss Hunter had the lantern 
glides made herself. She spent a year in 
perfecting the dance and even now. four 
pears after its debut, she is still working 
km improvements. It is the hardest kl.id 
pf work and requires great strength and 
Endurance in the arms and chest muscles.**

receiving a 
last week-. Mining Sleek Sales.

and 12,600 Monte Cristo.

do.,
reg do. do. 20 p.c... 73 

Hamilton Prov .... 108 
Hnr'& Erie L & S. ...

do. do. 20 p.c.............
Imiperial L & 1........ 100
Landed B & L.........112
Lon & Can L & A.. 75
London Loan .................
London & Ontario. ...

Toronto, PEACE IN SIi
Lead Hex Wheat Market*.

Following are the closing prices to-day 
at important centres:

Eng.’Ont.186sold President McKinley Bellere* 
l«i Be Brer. ■» ■ t< 

Dewey's Vlriar*
New York, May 2.—(Specl:J 

ronto World.)—A London .pol 
a result of the Spanish defd 
pence Is in* sight. Lord Snlj 
ifter n long conference with 
Hay, sent for Prince Hatsfd 
trlan Ambassador, and advlmj 
note by the powers to Spain 
her honor should now be sntlj 
the time had come to sue foJ 
Stivela, In Madrid, said Spuld 

ed to, establish her honor.
A Washington special says 

dent said to a high official 
war will soon be over. I d 
the volunteers will be needed

Cheep Farr* by
The Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Co.

tickets for steamer Hamilton,

ÎÔ9
Cash. itay.

#1 20% 
1 18%

» STOCKS, BONDS, ETC.jobChicago ....
New York......... ...................................
Milwaukee, No. 1 North... 1 14 ....

...........1 0|% 1 09%

are selling 
leaving this evening at 6 o'clock, at great
ly reduced rates. For instance, the fare 
to Belleville and Kingston Is #2.00, Brock- 
■ville and Prescott #2.50. and to Montreal 
$4.;a), return #7,85, including meals aud 
berths.

The fine steamer Hamilton of the Riche
lieu Company is now making regular week
ly trips between Hamilton, Toronto and 
Montreal, leaving Hamilton Mondays at 
noon, and Toronto at 6 p.m„ for Boy of 
Quinte ports, Kingston, Thousand Islands, 
Brockvlfle, Prescott, Cornwall nnd Mont
real. The company’s steamers are running 
daily, except Sundays, between Montreal 
and Quebec.

For passenger rates, staterooms, etc., ap
ply to Joseph F. Dolan, 2 King-street east, 
and for freight rates to D. Milloy & Cq„ 
Xonge-street Wharf.

,,*( *•••••*»,,.#•,,,
on Toronto, Montreal and New York Stock 
Exchanges, and GRAIN AND PROVISIONS 
on Chicago B. of T., dealt In for cash or 
on margin.

50Manitoba Loan
Ontario L & D.................
People's Loan .................
Real Est, LA D.. 05
Toronto S & L.........121
Vnlon L & R............. 85
West Can L & S... 125 

do. do. 25 p.c... *100 
(Sales at 11.30 a.m.: Bank of Commerce 

6 at 130%: Dominion Bank. 20 at 210%. oO 
at 246%. 20 at 246%. 50 at 246%: C.PVR.. 20, 
5. 25, 75. 50. 25. 25, 25 at 81: Toronto 
Electric, 10 at 132%: General Electric. .,a 
at 108: do., pref., 10, 5, 4 at 105; Cable, 
reg. bonds. 5090 at 101%. 5000 at 101%.

Sales at 1 pm.: Bank of Commerce, 12 
at 137: Dominion Bank. 20. 20 at 246%: G. 
F.R., 23, 25, 59. 25. 25. 75 at 80%: Toronto 
Electric, 15 at 132%: General Eleetrlc._25 
at 108; Cable. 26. 25 at 166. 25 at 1&>%: 
Canada Permanent, IS ht 113%.

122122St. Louis .........
Toledo......... .. ,
Detroit..............
Duluth, No. 1 Northern.... 1 16 
Duluth, No. 1 hard 
Toronto, No. 1 hard 
Torontb, red .

30 "37

118% 121. Ü8%
Î iiP

90 100 ...

1 301 14%
1 11 1 11 of Members Toronto Stock 

Exchange, Canada LifeWYATT & CO.„ 1 10 
.. 1 23 n.b. 
.. 1 04

a
Ü9 Bide., Toronto.

Money to Loan on Stocks, Bonds, Life 
Insurance Policies or Real Estate.■ ^.............

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. STOCKS, GRAIN, PROVIBMSi

SCORES’ E8TAB. 1843ESTAB.1843Flour—In fair demand. Straight rollers 
In barrels, middle freights, are quoted at 
#4.75 to #4.90. Manitoba patents, $6.25; 
strong bakers', #5.75.

Wheat—Unsteady; No. 2 red, north and 
west, sold to millers at #1.01 to #1.04; 
spring, #1.06 Midland; goose, at 98c to #1, 
Midland. No. 1 Manitoba hard Is 11 ran and 
scarce at $1.23 Font William.

Barley—Quoted at 34c to S5c west; malt
ing barley, 35c to 36c north and west.

Oats—Choice heavy white quoted at 33%c 
west to 34c Midland.

DIRECT WIRES
to all exchanges. Write for daily 

market letter.

J. A. CORMALY & CO. ,
66 and'58 VICTORIA ST.

FreehoîdL Loan Bldg*

77 KING W. TORONTO’S GREATEST TAILORING STORE. 77 KING W.

Of Crowning 
Interest

i
London 8 h'i Market. »FOR WEAKNESS 

AND DEBILITY.
Beginning of the

A Washington special says: 
lief prevail» that CommodorJ 
clslve victory at th<? Phllippti 
ginning of the cndt and prod 
will speedily bring Spain U 
battle will prove of incaloulJ 
being the first engagement ot 
yeseels have had, and fbo fir 
to know exactly how they 
What weaknesses they showed

A Singapore special to Tbd 
tv hen General Aqulnaldo, 
leader of fhe Philippine», 
Kong he will probably be i 
an/ American despatch boat tj 
flore Dewey at Manila. Aqul 
embraces the Independence j 
and that internal affairs be 
fler European advisers.

North German Lloyd 88. Co.
The -Spanish Government announces In a 

decree gazetted yesterday, that Spain will 
respect neutral flags covering the enemy's 
merchandise. She will, therefore, not 
search neutral steamships for American 
property. —

In view of the numerous enquiries ad
dressed to us by intending passengers and 
patrons, we desire to state for your infor
mation that the steamships of the North 
German Lloyd, flying the German flag and 
belonging to the German Empire, are neu
tral vessels, and will therefore in no way 
be Interfered with or detained by Spain 
during the present conflict between that 
country and the United States.

Our steamships will continue to run on 
ail of their services between New York 
and Bremen, and New York and the Medi
terranean as heretofore, according to 
•ched ale.

April 29. April 30. 
(Hose. Close. 

,111 5-16 111% 
111 5-16 111%

fPhone 115,
/ Gonsojs, money 

Consols, account 
Canadian Pacific
N**w Y»rk Central .......... 111%
Illinois Central ..................169%
St. Paul ...
Brio .............
Reading 
Pennsylvania 
Louisville & Nashville ... 49

R. D. FISHER. & GO.,SI
1123 BROKERS,

10 Janes Building, Corner King and Yonge 
Streets, and 167 Niagara Street,

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN, PRO
VISIONS.

Correspondents of

United States Stock and 
Crain Co.

THROUGH

101
Our famous Guinea Trousers at $5.25 spot cash are 
arousing great interest. Think of it—300 patterns, al. 
ge ntlemanly and of British manufacture. Call in. We 
will be pleased to show you trouserings at $5.25 that 
would cost you $8 anywhere else.

90
12% Consumption is often caused by a weak 

state of the blood, permitting the germs 
to obtain a foothold. That Dr. Ward's 
Blood and Nerve Pills cure disease and 
make the system safe, the following 
evidence amply proves s 

ea»,!nreeeh'edK1tnhP foll^ing^de^afchTo- : I suffered for two years with what the 
day from New York: ,, _ . family doctor claimed was an incurable

The stock market showed a slight hésita- ., . ..„ a_u;__tion at the opening, but soon developed case of consumption and debility, telling
a strong tone nnd advanced all through the that my life was but for a few months
list. Sugar was the speculative leader, ..... , . .
scoring a medium gain of 3 per cent, from at the best. As I was about to give up,

ecn8tht' bu?™rwaL°sbaeft TecedeS fpSctad up your advertisement and re-
smartly. In the railroad list the strong solved thereupon to give Dr. Wards
features were Union Pacific pref. St. Paul, R1 , , m PilU a trial The firstB Q ., Manitoba and New lork Central., i Blood ana Nerve FlUs a trial, l ne first
The" stimulative features were the revival box of them worked such a wonderful 
of confidence In monetary ease, and the » . , . ,prospect of naval victories for the Philip- change I felt that at last I had struck 
plne-Amerlean fleet. There were some con- a medicine that would help me. I con
cessions In the last half hour, due to reall- . .
zations by room traders. The market ' tinued the use of the Pills, receiving from 
closed generally strong. Government bonds them day by day flesh, strength and
Here * vigor, in fact friends of mine that had

not seen me for some time hardly knew 
me, so great was the change that Dr.

, yard's Pills worked. Out of the fullness 
of my heart in the joy of my being rescued 
from the grave, comes this testimonial. 

26 ; I shall, as long as God permits me to
25 live, herald forth their usefulness and 

life-saving power to all afflicted by that 
monster of . disease that almost claimed 
me for its victim, thereby repaying you 
in a small measure for the grand, new 
lease of life Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve 
Pills have given me. Yours truly, JOHN 

; P. THORP, Cork St., Guelph, Out. 
Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills are 
sold at 50c. per box, 5 boxes for $2.00, 
at druggists, or mailed on receipt of 
price by THE DR. WARD CO., 71 Vic- 
toria St., Toronto. Book of Informa
tion free.

> 12'L 8%
68%

8%Peas are quoted at 60c outside.

Bran—Sells at $10.50 to *11 west, and 
aborts at #13 to *13.50 middle freights.

Corn—Canadian, 84c west and 43c on 
track here.

Kye—56c to 67c west.

Buckwheat—Quoted at 41c to 42c outside 
with none offering.

Oatmeal—Car lots of rolled oats In bags 
on track at Toronto, #3.95; In bbls., #4.05.

Central .... 57%,
48%

New York Sesslp.
i

/

Scores’ VH. W. TARR&CO.High Class Cash Tailors 
77 King St W., Toronto. 1856MONTREAL.

A. -E. WEBBCompanies Incorporated.
Letters patent have been Issued incor

porating the following companies:
The E. H. Thomas Company of Norwich, 

Limited, capital $45,000, in $50 shores.—
The Elliott and Brooke Company, Limited, 

Capital $40,000, In $100 shares.
The Wentworth Growers’ Canning and 

Preserving Company, Limited, capital $24,- 
000, in $25 shares.

The St. Thomas Athletic Association, 
Limited, capital $1000, in $10 aha res.

The Doctor Ward Company, Limited, 
capital $30,000, in $100 shares.

1 ST. LA WHENCE MARKET.i Member Toronto Ejtock Exchange)
« KING STREET EAST 
Slocks, l'omis and Debentures Bought 

and Sold, Money to Loan. 186

tfffYnr w w
Receipts of grain were not large todnv, 

consisting of 800 bushels white wheat, 
■bushels bartey, 1000 bushels oats and 
bushels peas. Prices inclined lower.
Grain—

in trying to dispose of their holdings.
There was a large and attractive trade 

in corn and oats during the forepart of 
the week." Elevator people reported 
farmers as selling very sparingly. Foreign 
markets were exceedingly strong, and the 
export demand was excellent. The advance 
which followed, however, brought out 
considerable cash corn. Export demand 
fell off, the short interest became pretty 
eliminated, and the market during the past 
two days has shown a much easier feel
ing. I \

Oats, on the other hand, had consider
able advance yesterday, and to-day the 
light contract stocks and reported good 
foreign and domestic demand caused a 
scare among shorts, and created good 
buying for long account. It is also.report
ed that the Government is buying all cash 
oats obtainable in St. Louis.

Provisionsv^have been active, with an 
Increased speculative trade. Shipments of 
meats and lard have been liberal, which, 
however, has been somewhat offset by 
the large receipts of hogs bnt the strength 
In grain has been an influential factor in 
bog products, causing good buying, es
pecially on the weak spots, 
that foreign 
greatly reduced has caused a good specu
lative demand for lard.

New York Rank Statement.
The weekly New Yor k bank statement, is

sued to-day, shows: Reserve increased* $79,- 
575, loans decreased $2,448,203, specie in
creased $2,975,600, legals decreasêd $2,674, 
500, deposits decreased $2,713,900, circula
tion increased $174,300.

Instructions to the
A Washington special to 

acys: Instructions have beeil 
commander of the Oregon 
Janeiro harbor, as totthe prej 
sary to evade meeting will 
fleet. The Oregon, with the 
the newly purchased dyna'mi 
theroy, will leave Rio «to'-mj 
three vessels make a formld.j 
selves.

A. E. AMES & COWheat, white, bush. 
44 red, bush ..

bush

..$1 00 to $1 

.. 1 06 1

.. 0 97
.. 0 40 f. 0
.. 0 5&
.. 0 36% 0
.. 0 63 0
.. 0 33 0

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)
4$ goose,

Barley, bush 
Rye, bush ...
Oats, bush ..
Peas, bush....................
Buckwheat, bush ....

Seedi-
Red clover, bush.........
Alsike clover, bush ..
Timothy, bush ...........
Beans, white, bush...

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton .............

•* baled, cars..................
Straw, sheaf, per ton ...

44 loose, per ton....
44 baled, cars ...

Dairy Products - 
Butter, lb. rolls ....

44 creamery -..
44 large rolls .

Eggs, new laid, case lots.
Cheese, per lb......................

Freni! Meal* - 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$6 50 to 

*44 forequarters, cwt .. 4 00 
Lamb, yearling, cwt .

44 each ...........
Mutton, carcase, cwt.
Veal, carcase, cwt. .
Hogs, dressed, light .

44 44 heavy.

Buy and sell stocks on the Toronto, Montre*!, 
New York and London Exchangee, on commis
sion. 135

Mining Exchange.
Money Markets.

On the local market call loans are quoted 
at 5 to 5% per cent. In New York call loans 
to-day were 2 to 2% per cent. The Bank Bannqckburn .....
of EngJand discount rate is 4 per cent.. Fo’.ev ............ ..
and the open market rate is 3% to 3% per Hammond Reef ..
Cente Hiawatha..................

Princess ..................
Saw Bill.................
Cariboo ...................
Minnehaha ...........
Cariboo Hydraulic
Tin Horn........... ..
Smuggler ...........
Winchester .........
Golden Cache .. 
Kelley Creek ....
Athabasca .........
Dcllle....................
Noble Five .........
Keco ......................
Slocan Cariboo • 
Slocan Star ....

a_ a„,_____  Open High Low Close St. Keverne.........
.î. Ig» ^ Two Friends ....

\<n% ^ .::::::

do. pref................. 25% 25% 25% 05.14 Alberta..................Bay Stale Gas .... S* .7* .T* Big Three...........
Brooklyn R T......... 37% 38 37% 38 (Deer Park ...
ChhSJ: n..........  18% 18% 18% Evening Star ...
rnd^s'V* 92'^ 92"% ^ask"...........
Canadac Southern 47 47% 47 47-%
General Fleetric .. 32 32% ^ S2% •Tnl,<'t......................
Kansas. T^xns, prf. 31%.........................315 Jumbo ...................
Lo-uls. Sc Nashville. 47% 48 47% 47% Lily May .......

l>ref............. 5’’% 58% 58% Mayflower-'....
Manhattan............... 94% 9ô% 94% 95-% \rnntn rvistnMetropr-Htan Trae.. 140 14D/Î 139^ 139% ii
Missouri Pacific.... 26>4 27 26V. 2-'.% . ....................
N. Y. Central ..... 100% 110% 100% 110 ■■■■ ■■■■
Northern Vacille ... 24 24% 24 24% Northern Belle .

do. pref................. 61% 60% 61% 62% Novelty .................
Northwestern ......... 118% 110 118% 118% Poorinnn ...............
r!' ,*'•*......... 175 175% 175 175 Silver Bell...........
Pac.fle Mnlj ............. 22% 22% 22 .22 stlverlne
People's Gas ..........  91% 91% 91% 91% „ _. ...............
rhlla. A Reading.. 16% ir % 1i;% 16% P™0............
Roek Island ........... 84% 85% 84% 85% ' irginla ...............
Southern Rail......... 8 .................. s Vietory-Trlnmpll

do. pref................. 25% 25 25% 24 War Eagle Ccn.
St. Paul ................... 87% 88% 87% s7% Wapeta Trail Tr.
T. C. & 1................... 20 .................. 20 p. f rjolil Fields
Union Pacifie, pref. 51% 53 51% 52% p M SvmiieiieWestern Union .... 86% 86% 86% .86% ^
Wabash, pref......... 15% ... ... 15% .......................

Ontario G. F. ..

Clpslng quotations on Saturday were:
Ask. Bid. 10 KIMS STREET WEST. TORONTO.

2 '8000 Imported Rose Trees by Aaetloa.
Attention is called to the Important cata

logue auction sale of 3000 Imported (Irish) 
rose trees, that takes place to-morrow 
afternoon at 2.30, at No. 73 King-street 
east (near Toronto-street). Mr. Charles M.

> Henderson will conduct the sale.

JOHN STARK & GO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

...1.50 

... 25$3 00 to $3 303 25 4

... 15.. 1 25 
.. 0 60 •• 26 Toronto Street,

MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY in 
blocks, Debentures, Mortgages. Cou

pons, Interest. Rent* collected.

Foreign Exchange.
Aemlllus Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street 

'test, Toronto, stock and exchange brok
ers, report local rates to-day as follows:

—Counter— —Bet. Banks.— 
v-v v Sell. Buy. Sell.^•7. Funds..| % to % 1-16 dis to par 
Mg. 60 days. .18% to 8%|8 1-16 to S 3-16 

do. demand.. 19% to 9% 8% to 8%
-Rates In New York.- 

c* II „„ , Posted. Actual.
Ster ng, 60 dais...I 4.81%|4.80% to 4.80% 
sterling dematfk... 4.85 |4.83% to 4.84

0 40
. 58 Important Movement 

A Key West special to ThJ 
says: An important movemn 
of the squadron now In Cub 
der Admiral Sampson is ej 
may delay the Invasion ‘of 
Impossible to make public 
blockade will be continued J 
thy energies of the officers r| 
will not be wholly employe] 
merchantmen or shelling tj 
About three hundred Cuban] 
for the invasion of Cuba] 
Nunez la consulting Rear J 
son about the disposition of]

17..$7 50 to $9i*. ! 79827 50 8The "Empire State Express" on the New 
(York Central leaves Buffalo 1.00 p.m. daily, 
except Sunday, arrives New York 10 same 

* Right. No extra fare.

6 50 
. 4 00

17 15
. 15 12V6

R. H. TEMPLE,4 60 5 22
. 75

...$0 16 to $0 20 ... 0 21
6 r Toronto Stock .Exchange,

13 MELINDA STREET.
Stock-Broker and Financial Agent

t-siuLlisned 1871. STOCKS BOUGHT ANU 
801.14 FOB CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone 16$). 
Money to loan.

Membe
The report 

stocks of lard have been
35MISCELLANEOUS. 0 14 

0 11
16 .... 12
12 20LAWN MOWERS 

ROLLERS 
HOSE, NUZZLES 

• REELS, etc.

RICE LEWIS & SON
(LIMITED) 4

0 09 10% .1.50
New York stork».

The range to-day was :
10Henry 4 lew.’ View*.

Henry Clews, New York in his weeklv 
financial review says: Naturally, under 
existing conditions, attention is being at
tracted to the money market. The pres
ence here of the Secretary of the Treasury 
ha* suggested the probable early 
tion of a loan on the market.

50 .2.00
4ya H. O’Hara dto Co.

Members Toronto tituck Exchange, 24 
Toronto-street, Toronto.

Debentures bought aud sold.
Stocks in Toronto, Montreal. New York 

and London bought for cash or on mar-
8 M*Ining stocks dealt In.

Telenbone 915.

: \. 8 50 50 . 183 50 
7 00 
7 00

00
000 . 1100

. 5 80 Introduc-
, Although

there is no probability of any large qipount 
of money being Immediately needed bv the 
Governmefii* yet the Secretary is Evidently 
Impressed with the desirableness of ample 
appropriations being made as eariv as pos
sible. Between now and August is usualIv 
a period of ease in the loan market. Three 
to four months hence, however, money 
will be wanted for the Interior In large 
amounts; and Important Treasury negotia
tions coming concurrently with that move 
ment might cause a conflict between the 
two currfuts of demand detrimental to 
each. For that reason, the banks are in 
accord with Secretary Gage as to the im
portance of effecting the- negotiation of the 
new loans with the least possible delav. 
1 his Is among the factors of the future 
already discounted. The banks are put
ting themselves In a position for contract
ing. large amounts of the-new bonds. This 
is having some Influence upon the discount 
market and on time loans; but .1 see no 
reason to apprehend that such effects will 
be at all serious in their bearing on the 
general business of the country.* The ab
sorption of money by the Government, 
in the immediate future can only 
through a wjar loan, in some shape to be 
designated hereafter by Congress. and 
money can be made tight only temporarily 
in connection therewith, that is to sav 
during the period required for drawing 
it in nnd paying It over to the Govern
ment depositories.

Wheel riders have profited by experience 
nnd found that the Sun bicycle is not a 
doubtful wheel, but its construction is per
fect In every detail. Their Lakeside $55.00 
wheel can be relied ’upon. The Sun wh»el 
cannot be beaten for durability, material 

firm at 0s 8%d for May. 9s Id for Julvi 7s lhe best, and the price, *75.00, is right, 
7%d for Sept, nnd 7s l%d for Dee. Mnlz« »t G. T. Pendrlth & Co., jo-81 Adelaide 

, j quiet at is 3'/ad; future# fluiet at is l%d jwest.

9
5 50 75 8% «%t Poultry—

Chickens, per pair...........
Turkeys, per lb....................
Ducks, per pair...................

Fruit and 1'egelablc»-
Potatoes, per bag .......
Cabbage, per dozen...........

44 red, each ..*S.
Turnips, liter bag...............
Carrots, red. per bag.........
Parsnips, per bag............
Celery, per dozen...............
Onions, per bag ...............

14 13 IB.WJ.G8mif $0 60 to 90 
0 12 0 15
1 00 1 25

Land Attack on 1
A. Key West special <ays| 

say that Gomes, can, have 8 
to co-operate with the fleet 
nncj with the munitions of w 
by the invading army, there| 
of antis and ammunition to 
ful land attack ot the 8p»( 
time It will probably be k| 
where the Spanish Cape Ve|

7
tf11 398 KINO-ST 

WF8T
TORONTO, on

03% 92% 93
47^ 47
97tL 27% 27'A

40^43
26% 25^ FLATS TO LET.65 0 70 

0 25 
0 os 
0 25 
0 30 
0 35
ÔS5.

. . 11 R,
15 55

Corner King and Victoria-streets, 
J Toronto.

05 Treets Chranli 
I>i eeases ami
gives Special Atr 
tentioo to

. 2020
i. SUITABLE FOR LIGHT 

MANUFACTURING.
1819 »Garden Hose,

Lawn Mowers,
Lawn Rakes, &c.

2
75 13 fikln ühsiies.

i«

iiAs Pimples, Ul - 
^ - cere. Etc. 

PRIVATE DISEASES"Diseases 
of a Private Nature, as Imfotency, 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly aud 

Gleet and Stricture of ion*

r.Hides and Woel.
. 10 8 *

#0 08 to #0 08% 
07%

Hides, cured 
“ No. ’ IVi U4AIKENHEAD HARDWARE GO. 1 green . 
44 No. 2 green .
44 No. 3 green .

Tallow, rendered-... 
44 rough .....

Terra jo at Hal
New York May 2.—(Special 

to World.);—A special frond 
Bays: Senor Joaquin M. j 
Spanish Consul-General at fl 
arrived here from Toronto i 
slon. It is thought the 8pn 
left Cape Verde Islands the] 
call here for coal, and he d 

vrange the matter.

i 06% In central part of Toronto. 
Immediate possession.

R05%
0*03% 
0 021/4

25 . 20036 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, 
phones 6 and 104. 801%.!•_ excess), 

standing.
DISEASES OF WOMEN — Painful, 

Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation. 
Ulceration. Leucorrhoea. ana all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m., to 8 p.m. 
days. 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Apply to JOHN FISKEit A CO., 
y3 Scott St.Sheepskins..................

I/nlubsklns ......................
Calfskins, No. 1 ...........

“ No. 2 ...........

10 1 25 *1.38 1.35
; 5135J5
\ MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS ' !» 507I .*ô’in PBODTJCE DEALERS.beBonds nnd d^benturee'on convenient terms. 

INTEREST ALLOWED OS DEPOSIT*.
Highest Current Rates.

Wool, fleece
44 unwashed fleece . 
44 pulled, stiper .

18

1 1510 0 11 
0 21 51U^ Pork Butchers and Butchers...... Fun-Sales reported: R. C. Gold Fields. 5090 

at 6: Bie Three, 500 at 8: Iron Mask. 1000 
at 41; KelTey Creek. 500 at 5*4, 350 at 5V», 
1000 at r>y4. 1200 at 5. 3000 at 5; Minne
haha, 200 at 16V.: Tin Horn, 500 at 16; War 
Eagle, 500 at 1.38.

Menlrenl Stock Market.
Montreal, April 30.—Close—C.P.R., 80% 

and 80%: Duluth, 3 and 2%; do., nr
and 4: Cable, 166 and 165%: RIoheji_____
Ontario, 93% and 90%; Montreal Rail wav, 
246% and 246; do., new. 245 and 243; Hali
fax Railway. 123 and 320: Toronto Rail
way, 90% and 90%: St. John Rail wav. 126 
of£er*»d; Montreal Gaft. 181 nnd 180; Roval 
Electnc, 350 and 146; 
graph, 175 and 170%: Halifax 
and Light, 35 and r/1\ Bell 
phone, 173 asked: Dominion
common.

158 ‘ Can lie supplied with Fresh FarmeiV 
Fed Pork in loins, bellies, racks, shoul
ders, etc., at tbo

British Markets.
Liverpool, April 30.—Spring wheat Is 

quoted at »s Til; red winter, no stock; No. 
I Cal., 9s lid to 10s; corn, 4s 3%d: peas. 5s 
9%d; pork. 55s; lard, 20s 6d; tallow, 21s; 
bacon, heavy, l.c., 36s; light, 35s: do., 
<ihort cut, 35s; ciieese, white, 42s; colored, 
44s.

J.iverpool—Closing—Spot wheat firm; No. 
1 Cal., 9s lid ; No. 1 Nor., 9s 7d; futures

ef., 6 
eu Sc«8 Cliurcli-strcet.180 ■ rimr yourself i

Use Blgti for Gonorrhoea, 
fgSjmIb 1 u> 5Gleet, Spermatorrhoea 
aCw Ouv»Di*ed V Whites, unnatural die 
t—«fpmnîu’.oiiarioQ. cbM-ge,. or any inflammi
ftSlTHEEyA«SO«EMIO»lO(l.t'?n' '"“»»»»
Uk n tl9n °r m " c o n e me^Cl»CimTl.a.m 1,1-anM. Not aetrlngr 
)OAu' “■ Al AÊt -or polflonouR.

Hold by Ilrnnlst»,
. — V ft Circular sent en request

. As to Cuban InJ
Washington, ^May 2.—(S| 

vnsion of Cuba is to be left 
expeditions, headed by Cull 
semi-official reason given 
abandonment of the United 
expedition from Tampa Is J 
tain exactly what the Span

BABRIE MEAT PACKING COII . ill FRED W. ROBARTS,
MANNING AllCADE, 

Repk"esentius Quebec Fire Assurance 
. I), Co., Manufacturers’ Accident and Guar- 

L ; Jji ! antes Co.; Real Estate Broker; Ac- 
: I flj j ! counts and Rents Collected.

!■' .Keleptioae 2248.

1 i '■_

•I
8 Francis StreetNew Minins Cenipanlen.

Letters patent have been Jwned lacor- 
po rating the following comp in les:

The Ronhehr Bello Gold Mining Company 
of North west ern^Ontario. Limited: capital 
(500,000, la (1 abates. Those incorporated

Montreal Tele- 
H<it 
Tele- 
Coni,

--------- - 20 and 15; do., pref.. 100 and 95;
Montreal Cotton, lil and 137%; Canada

! Mr. George IJ. TayTor, who for the past 
year lias managed th< bmsiiiess of the Gur
ney Foundry Co.. Limited, In Luuduu, wa* 
a passenger by the steamer late
ly arrived at Montreal*;" -a tf ia. \y ysti
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